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The Rural Child
Financial help Is desired for the carry­
ing on in Knox County the religious 
training of unchurched boys and girls of 
the neglected rural districts. The work
A T
The Lobster Pot
On the Old W harf at
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE
•••
••• It is of no use running; to set ••• 
out betimes Is the main point. ••• 
—La Fontaine.••• •••
A BIG ATTRACTION
Boston All-Stars Booked For Togus 
Sunday, With Our Fred Loftus In 
Lineup
Open Daily From  8.00 A. M. To 8 .00  P. M., D.S.T.
BOILED LOBSTERS 
STEAM ED A N D  FRIED CLAMS
For Picnic Lunches
The Lobster Pot M ay Be Engaged In the 
Evenings or A fternoons For Special Parties
Telephone Waldoboro 9006-3— 19-31— 19-14 +
89S104 J
AMERICAN
LEGION FAIR
The Togus management has 
booked for Sunday the strongest at- ; 
traction available in New England— ! 
a pick of the All-Stars of the Boston 1 
Twilight League. The lineup of the 
Massachusetts club is: Leo Con- 
cannon, of Temple University, sec­
ond base; Doc. Doherty, on the hot 
corner, formerly of the New England 
League; for short stop Bobby Fran- 
sen, former Colby College athlete 
who was with the Salem club of the 
New England League; third base in 
the hands of Art Merritt, a member 
of the Malden, Mass, championship 
team in the Boston Twilight League 
and a graduate of Dartmouth. Be­
hind the plate will appear Neil Ma­
honey of Northeastern University. 
The outer garden will have such 
stars as Ray Currie of St. John’s 
New Brunswick; Dan Sullivan of the 
Nashua New England League and 
Tim Hallisey from the Cambridge 
nine. For box artists, the club has 
two well known favorites, Chick 
Fraser of the Portland New England 
Club and Fred Loftus of the Mon­
treal International League.
Togus has a fast outfit but it will 
certainly have to step to carry off the 
honors of the day.
A NOTABLE EVENT
ALL SET FOR THE FAIR AG AIN ON TH E M AP
Thomaston Folks Are Prepared For Big Legion Event 
— What the Attractions Will Be and W ho’s Who
Rockland Once More Included In the Boston Passenger 
and Air Mail Service
Is well organized, under a trained lead­
er. It calls for financial support. Con­
tributions sent to this paper will be 
promptly acknowledged and passed on 
to the treasurer of the Knox County 
Association for rural religious education. 
J. W. Robinson, to whom checks should 
be made payable.
The following contributions 
hereby acknowledged:
are
On Wednesday, August 19, on the ! Tripp, Margaret Stewart, Jessie 
beautiful tree shaded mall in Thom- Stewart, Dora Comery , Eva Vose, 
aston, will be held the 4th annual Louise Hall, Edith Hathorne, Cora 
fair of Williams-Brazier Post Ameri- , Fogarty, Louise Brown, Margaret 
can Legion and Auxiliary. Commit- ! Mason, Margaret Felt.
tees from both organizations have Fir Pillows: Minnie H. Newbert, 
been very busy for some weeks with 1 chairman, Edna Smith, Martha Co­
preparations for this event, which gan, Anna Dillingham, Lavinia El- 
premises to equal the successes of J hot, Elizabeth, Jeannette and 
former years. The fair will open as Blanche Henry.
Dr. H. H. Plumer, Union ........  $25.00 i early in the morning as possible, and Candy: Katharine Crawford,
Millard Hart, Rockland ..........  5.00 one should come prepared to stay all chairman, Leila Smalley, Eleanor
Mrs. Ethel Frohock, Rockland 2.00 j dav and well into the evening. 1 Feyler, Dorothy Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller ....... 10.00 I There will be fancy articles, aprons 1 Sandwiches: Marla Copeland,
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer............ 5.00 galore, pretty things for the chil- chairman, Mary Waldo, Blanche
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood ............... 25.00 i dren. candy, cooked food, grabs for Ayers, Lucy Rokes,
•-------1 everybody, a mound of fir pillows—a Ice cream: Edith Lenfest, chair-
Total to d a te .......................  $72.00 beautiful braided rug. besides every- man, Amy Brewer, Carrie Stackpole,
thing namable in the way of things Cora Belasco. Marcelene Stone.
STA TE FIELD D A Y
Air Circular No. 3, relating to the leaving 15 minutes later for Port­
land, where it will arrive at 9.05 a. m. 
The arrival in Boston will be at 10.10 
a. m.
The Sunday schedule dots not in­
clude Rockland.
Readers should bear in mind that 
the above schedule is based on stand-
ON THE MALL, THOM ASTON
Wednesday, August 19
M IDW AY
GRAND PA R A D E AT 1 .0 0  O’CLOCK
Fancy A rtic les , F ir P illow s, A prons, 
C andy, Children’s B ooths, Grabs
Famous Musicians To Be Heard At 
Eastern Music Camp Sunday
A nd E ats o f All K inds
96-99
IceCream
c / o r
d e s s e r t
HOME MADE 
ICE CREAM
Sample Chisholm's peerless 
home made Ice Cream—Pure, 
Wholesome, Delicious. Made 
Fresh Daily under model con­
ditions. The ideal summer 
dessert.
CHISHOLM’S SPA
Cor. Main and Lindsey Sts. 
ROCKLAND
One of the most extensive pro­
grams of the summer has been a r­
ranged for the concert of the East­
ern Muusic Camp dn Lake Messalon- 
skee to begin at 3.30 p. m., Sunday. 
Representatives from the Lions, Ki­
wanis and Rotary Clubs of the State 
will be present.
Dr. Howard Hanson, director of 
the Eastman School of Music, Roch­
ester, N. Y., and Paul White, assist­
ant conductor of the Rochester, 
N. Y„ Civic Symphony Orchestra, will 
be the guest conductors; Rulon Rob­
inson of the faculty of the New Eng­
land Conservatory of Music, will be 
guest soloist; and the Portland Men’s 
Singing Club. Alfred H. Brlnkler, di­
rector, will be the guest chorus.
The appearance of Dr. Hanson is 
causing widespread interest. While 
still under 35 Dr. Hanson has reached 
jan enviable position in the world's 
music. He holds the degree of Doc­
tor of Music from three institutions 
and won the Prix de Rome in 1921 
while at the American Academy at 
Rome, where he resided three years. 
His best known works are the Nordic 
Symphony, North and West, a sym­
phonic poem, and the Number Two 
Symphony. Mr. White is to conduct 
the orchestra in the playing of his 
own composition "The Voyage of the 
Mayflower," his latest work which 
was inspired by a diary in the genea­
logical records of the White family 
written by Samuel White, who was 
one of the little and of Pilgrims who 
came to America in the Mayflower. 
For its presentation the Portland 
Men’s Singing Club will Join the 
Eastern Music Camp Chorus in the 
choral parts.
N ature Lovers Will C ongre­
gate A t Knox A rboretum  
Next Thursday
The 11th annual State field meet­
ing of the Knox Academy of Art6 
and Sciences will be held next 
Thursday at The Arboretum, Oyster 
River near Thomaston. If the day 
is not suitable the program will be 
presented on the first fair day.
The morning will be spent in look- 
' ing over the grounds, and picnic 
lunch will be served at noon on the 
I grounds—certainly one of the most 
attractive dining rooms imaginable.
The afternoon exercises will open 
a t 1.30 with an address of welcome 
by Judge Edward K. Gould of Rock­
land, and this will be responded to 
by Hon. George Dyson Friou of New 
York, who summers at Friendship. 
, This program will then be presented:
Fungi and Their Relation To Our 
Woody Plants, Prof. F. H. Steinmetz, 
University of Maine; Nature, Prof. 
Harvey Lovell, University of Ken­
tucky; organizing sections of the 
Academy for Ornithology, Botany, 
Entomology, Geology and Mineralo­
gy; Shall the Academy Conduct a 
Summer School for Nature Students 
next season? open discussion by the 
members; reading of original poem 
by Prof. Wilbert Snow.
ANOTHER MAINE RELIC
A cargo boom from the mainmast 
of the Battleship Maine, which blew 
up and sank in Havana harbor short­
ly before declaration of the Spanish- 
American War, was received at Au­
gusta Tuesday from the War Depart­
ment. The boom, in good condition 
except where the metal was pitted by 
the sea water the years the ship was 
I submerged, had been in Arlington
DINNERS
R O A ST PORK, ROAST BEEF 
A N D  STEAK SPECIALS
MEALS AT ALL HOURS  
G ive Us a Call— Prices Reasonable 
Closed Sundays
MOODY’S
Thomaston's Famous Legion Fair 
comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade at 1 
o'clock. Be on hand. 96-99
Union Common Union, Maine
PALATE TEASER NO. 5
FO R  SU N D A Y , A U G U ST 16  
O A K  GROVE CABINS
By Popular Demand
HOT D U C K  SANDW ICH, 2 5  CENTS
W atch  For Palate Teaser No. 6
ROSE-ANNE LODGE
EAST UNION, ME.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
FRIED CHICKEN, Southern Style 
At All Times
STEAK AND SHORE DINNERS 
On Order
Clubs and Bridge Parties Solicited 
Private Dining Rooms
TEL. UNION 18-21
95S&TU
D A N C E
O W L’S HEAD
Tow n Hall
W EDNESDAY NIGHT
A U G U ST  19
Smalley’s Orchestra ■
Auspices Bay View Society 
98-99
to eat. Coffee: Olive Brasier, chairman.
At 1 p. m. will occur one of Thom- Avis Brasier, Maryon Benner, 
aston’s famous parades— and judg- ' Coffee: Cora Currier, chairman, 
ing from the rumors afloat it will be ! Lucy Clark. Georgia Robinson, 
one of the best. Of course there will ( Minnie Ludwig, Margaret Felt, 
be a midway, and pretty girls and up j Hot Dogs: Ma tie Spaulding, chair- 
and coming young men will be there j man, Eva Williamson, Leola Spauld- 
anxious and willing to show you the ing, Helen Hahn, Hazel Mitchell 
many attractions. J Young.
There will be two guess cakes—one | Hot Dogs: Susie Newbert, chair-
from the famous D.A.R. Guess Cake I man.
recipe, made by Mrs. Clara Ellingsen Vegetables: Adelaide Hanly, chair- 
and donated by Miss M. J. Watts, the man, Sadie Chaples, Alice Oliver, 
other the gift of Cushtpan’s Bakery, Gena Swift, Effie Richards, 
ard numerous other attractions. The Cooked Food: Ella W. Dunn, chair- 
Auxiliary Cook Book will have a man, Harriet C. Hastings, Annie D. 
booth of its own. in charge of Mrs.I Willey. Kate F. Linnell, Clara M. 
Olive McPhail. This book, compiled williams. Letitla R. Starrett. 
and published by the Auxiliary last 1 Cook Books: Mrs. Olive McPhail, 
winter, will be a fine souvenir for j chairman.
visitors to take home as a reminder. Grabs: Edith Clark, chairman, 
of Thomaston. I Guess Cake (D.A.R.): Maryon W.
The committees in charge of the , Benner, 
various booths follow: ) Braided Rug: Avis R. Brasier.
Fancy Work: Hazel M. Anzalone, Parade: Rebecca Robertson, Alice 
chairman, Leona Starrett, Mary W. Collamore, Harry Stewart, Kay 
Overlock, Laura Loucks, Rebecca j Turner.
Robertson, Alice Collamore, Eliza Cashier: Enoch Clark, treasurer of 
Whitney, Elizabeth Fales. j Williams-Brazier Post, A. L,
Children's: Anna M. Brasier, | General Manager of Fair: Thomas
chairman, Grace Andrews. Hortense r . McPhail.
Wilson. Lura Libby. Lois Jackson, | i t  is the hope of the Legion and
joint passenger service of the Bos­
ton-Maine Airways, inc., and Pan 
American Airways Co., reaches The 
Courier-Gazette office this morning 
and contains the welcome news that 
Rockland is back on the schedule.
Effective next Monday the ships ard time, 
will leave Boston a t 8 and 11.15 a. m. I Arthur Wuelling, Pan American 
and 2.30 and 4.30 p. m., standard, the I engineer arrived in Rockland yes- 
2.30 trip including Rockland, where terday and made arrangements for 
the plane Is due to arrive at 4.20 p. m. handling the planes at the sea-base 
leaving 15 minutes later for Bangor, of the Maine Air Transport, Inc., at 
where it is due to arrive at 5.10 p. m. j Tillson wharf.
Returning from Bangor the plane Now it's up to you folks who said 
will arrive In Rockland at 8.05 a. m .' you wanted to fly, to do so.
CAUSE OF THE M U D D Y  W ATER
Vegetable Organism Which Thrives In Iron Pipes When 
Water Is Warm— Draft Below Normal
Patrons of the local water system I Mirror Lake, source of the city's 
who are accustomed to clear, spark- ' water supply is very high for this
Doris Spear, Carrie Carroll. Dorothy 
Hastings, Mary Crie.
Aprons: Lillian C. Comery, chair­
man, Ella Edgett. Mary Berg, Amy
Auxiliary that everybody will come 
and help make this fair a success. 
It Is a wonderful place to meet your 
friends.
ling fluid, unsurpassed anywhere, 
have been not a little disturbed of 
late by the muddy condition of their 
drinking material, and almost every­
body has doubtless wondered as to 
the gguse.
Supt. A. F. McAlary told a Courier- 
Gazette reporter all about it yester­
day.
The roily water is the result of a 
vegetable organism which thrives 
a t certain seasons of the year, espe­
cially when the water Is warm. Its 
habitat Is on the inside of iron pipes, 
and in some instances there has 
been enough of it prevalent to halt 
the flow of water. The dead ends of 
service pipes are most seriously af­
fected.
A  MEEK F IR E  HORN
QUICK FR O ZEN  FO O D  CA RL CA N  H A V E  IT 
blueberries and Beans Being But Doesn't W an t T o Be “a
Thus Prepared A t Medo- 
mak Com pany’s Plant
The first portable machines ever 
Bed quick-freeze packaged fresh 
t  and vegetables for market at 
place where they are produced 
are in operation a t Winslow's 
according to an announce- 
from the offices of the Birds­
eye Packing Co., affiliated with Gen­
eral Poods Corporation. Maine blue­
berries and string beans are being Ii National Cemetery. I t  is 36 feet. , ____
1 three inches long and three feet nine ' r n  P
inches in circumference. It has been de s c X d  L  a c o ^ e r X  e S
temporarily placed among the World j described as a commercial expe
War guns on the State House lawn ; rlmeat culminating a three-year re-
Eleven years after the sinking of sear^h study- . . .  . ,  ,
the battleship its silver service was , The Quick-frozen Maine blueber- 
removed and is in the Blaine Man- ri“  and “  w?‘‘ be “  d through- 
sion. official home of the Governor o f , out New England by distributors of 
Maine, where it is used on state occa- ' Birdseye Frosted Foods, New Eng- 
, sjons i land being the first market to be de­
veloped. Later, the entire United
SAHARA, MAN'S CRADLE
Upon his return to the states after
States and foreign countries will be 
opened. This potential expansion of 
markets for Maine-grown products
an 18,000-mile exploration trip which can be quick-frozen where
, through Africa Dr. Arthur Torrance, ibey are raised and distributed any-
Los Angeles explorer, announces hisI where with their original freshness 
belief that the southern Sahara and flavor unimpaired is of possible 
desert was the cradle of the human vast significance to Maine agricul- 
race. Not only did he make exten- lure, according to the statement 
sive investigations of the primitive from the Birdseye Co.
tribes and the geological history of Blueberries and beans at Wins-
■ the Sahara, but he claims to have 'ow s Mills are packaged in 12-ounce 
found evidence refuting the Dfer- cartons, put into the portable ma- 
winian theory of the origin and per- chines and treated to sub-zero cold 
petuation of new species. While he which quick-freezes them. They 
does not deny that man evolved from then arc loaded into freight cars re- 
a lower type of animal, he thinks fngerated by means of dry ice. The 
this evolution took place in the cars, designed by the Dry Ice Corpo­
ration of America, are held at zerosouthern part of the Sahara.
Specia l Sunday D inners  
a t The Param ount
SHORE DINNER
SOUP, CHOWDER OR CLAM BROTH 
RELISHES
HEART OP CELERY. STUFFED OLIVES 
APPETIZERS 
CLAM COCKTAIL 
BOILED SALMON, EGG SAUCE 
ONE-HALF BROILED LOBSTER, DRAWN BUTTER 
JULIENNE POTATOES
COFFEE TEA MILK
ICE CREAM OR PIE
$1 .00
COFFEE
CHICKEN DINNER
SOUP OR CHOWDER 
RELISHES
HEARTS OF LETTUCE AND TOMATO 
APPETIZERS 
SHRIMP COCKTAIL 
BOILED SALMON, EGG SAUCE
ROAST STUFFED SPRING CHICKEN 
CRANBERRY SAUCE AND POTATO 
TEA
ICE CREAM OR PIE
$1 .00
or lower, and move the product to 
Boston for storage and distribution 
by auto truck, express or freight to 
the retail stores where special refrig­
erated display and storage cases keep 
the product at about zero until pur­
chased by the housewife.
“The entire production of quick- 
frozen foods thus becomes flexible 
by this newest development of port­
able machines,” says Clarence Birds­
eye, Inventor of the Birdseye process. 
"The apparatus now being used In 
Maine will be shipped when that 
work is done, one machine to New­
foundland to freeze fish, the other to 
New Jersey to freeze lima beans. In 
this way crops may be quick-frozen 
wherever they are best, and dis­
tributed for use out of season. Po­
tential markets awaiting some of the 
agricultural products, now handi­
capped by limited markets, obviously 
are going to help the entire agricul­
tural picture. Maine offers an ex­
cellent example of these possibili­
ties.”
CO M IN G W ITH  MANK
M IL K
Dine at Rockland’s Beautiful New Restaurant. Watch The Courier- 
Gazette For Our Dinner Specials
SIMONTON COMM UNITY FAIR
SIMONTON, MAINE 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 
Pulling Contests, Cattle and Poultry Show, Varied 
Colored Booths, Beano, Baby Show with Ribbon 
Awards. Dinner served at noon. Grand Confetti 
Ball in the E v e n i n g 93 191
William Jennings Bryan,” 
He Tells His Friends
Sheriff Greenleaf and County At­
torney Weston of Lincoln County left 
Albany, N. Y. this morning, having In 
custody William G. Mank of Waldo­
boro, who Is alleged to have con­
fessed slaying Reddington Genthner. 
The expectation is that the prisoner, 
whose attempt at suicide in Albany 
had led to the discovery of his 
identity, will be lodged In Cumber­
land Cbunty jail over Sunday, al­
though there is a possibility that the 
party will continue to Rockland, as 
the Knox County Jail serves Lincoln 
County's purposes. Mank was dis­
charged from the hospital yesterday.
GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland, Main*
Quality Work, Family Washing. 
Called For and Delivered 
Parcel Dalivary Sarvica
Walter Dorgan, Tei. 106R
season of the year, and it may be 
that there is not the normal draft 
upon the resources. Thomaston has 
had comparatively little trouble, pos­
sibly because the cement plant 
makes a heavy draft upon the pipes, 
which would have the effect of keep­
ing them well flushed.
The .water company installed a 
6-lnch blow-off at The Brook and 
ran it for two hours the other morn­
ing to flush the main, while South- 
end pipes have been flushed a num­
ber of mornings.
"We are doing all that can be 
done," said Mr. McAlary, "but will be 
glad to have our patrons let us know 
as soon as the trouble appears in 
their locality."
W EN T A-FISHING
Correspondent T hus Likens Tenant s H arbor G roup  
O u r Diaphone To the O ne Caught a  Lone Sculpin,
In Haverhill, Mass.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Oh what a diatribe against our
meek and mild little fire-horn, has 
our transient visitor, Carl Anthonsen, 
written. Amusing certainly but un­
necessarily Severe. I ’m afraid Mr. A. 
hasn’t visited the cities of his own 
state if his Introduction to the dia­
phone was here in Rockland.
Mine was in '26 in the city of 
Haverhill, plus Bradford which boasts 
of a  real diaphone. Ours ts a mere
Ex-Mayor Louis J. Brann of Lewis­
ton will be a candidate for the Demo­
cratic nomination for governor, ac­
cording to persistent rumors origi­
nating In party circles In that county.
The reports say Brann again will 
seek the mayoralty nomination and 
election as a stepping-stone to the 
gubernatorial nomination. He ran 
against Mayor Harold N. Skelton last birdie's peep compared to the rau 
March, and despite the popularity of cous, hair-ratsing, blood-curdling 
his young Republican opponent, who bowl which seems to prolong itself 
had served but one term, came within Indefinitely^ as^it swells upon*the a ir  
53 votes of defeating him.
Brann has several times been men-
frorn out the fire station at H Si B 
I t was a midnight alarm, which in
tloned as a candidate for Governor I U?elf, U always weird' a" d no words
and in 1924 it was thought he might, « aI was as ignorant of dlaphones ascontest the nomination in the pri­
maries with William R. Pattangall Mr. A. appears to be and it seemed
now Chief Justice, but he failed to i ,be a ^11 from all the poor l<»t 
do so and allowed the latter to take \ soulf in Hades However I sensed
a sacond nomination without opposi- ™y *enorance was careful not 
Hnn broadcast mytion.
Brann is not the only candidate 
who has been mentioned from Lewis­
ton for the Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination. A considerable boom 
was started last winter a t Augusta 
for the nomination of Frank A. 
Morey who had been Speaker of the 
House in 1911—back in the days of 
Governor Plaisted. Morey did not 
enthuse greatly over the boom and 
whether his friends could entice him 
in if Brann announced that he would 
be a candidate is debatable.
Lewiston is not the only Maine city 
where potential Democratic candi­
dates for Governor come in pairs. 
Mayor F. Harold Duboid of Water­
ville frequently has been mentioned 
and is understood to entertain some 
aspirations for the nomination. An­
other group interested in a Water­
ville candidate for the Governorship 
Is seeking to Induce ex-Mayor Leon 
O. Tebbetts, the present Democratic 
member of the State Board of Asses­
sors to come Into field, believing that 
Tebbetts. who was a former chair­
man of the State Committee, would 
swing many old-time Democrats Into 
line.
The preponderance of discussion 
regarding Democratic candidates, 
however, still centers about Edward 
C. Moran, Jr., of Rockland, the 
standard bearer in the 1928 and 1930 
campaigns, and John Clark Scates, 
Democratic floor leader in the last 
House, and a member of the Council 
of Gov. Oakley C. Curtis.
If Moran should declare that he 
desired the nomination, little doubt 
exists that he would have It without 
opposition, but hitherto he has in­
dicated that he does not wish to be 
“a perpetual candidate,” as he puts it.
“I don't want to be a William Jen­
nings Bryan," Moran has repeatedly 
said when urged to come into the 
fight.
While some of those who favor the 
Scates candidacy are out and out 
Scates men, others are for Moran 
first, and Scates second. If Moran 
does not run a large part of his 
strength probably would go to Scates 
in the event of Brann, Morey, Duboid, 
Tebbetts or any other candidate be­
ing in the field.—H. Augustus Merrill 
in Portland Evening News.
sensations, and al­
though I remained a year In the city 
I never became accustomed to It. I 
hope that Mr. A’s nerves are not In 
such a critical condition but that he 
may be able to take that little trip 
to Haverhill, merely taking the pre­
caution to put cotton in his ears pre­
vious to so doing. I feel assured that 
if he survived, he would forevermore 
hold his peace about Rockland.
I  plainly see by his P. S. that he ts 
of the bogie type man, probably was 
brought up in th a t fear himself, 
while we modern people here in 
Rockland did away with that doc­
trine long before the gay 90's.
So far he is the only tourist I have 
ever heard of to be dangerously af­
fected by our very mild fire-horn, 
and contrary to his prophecy I feel 
sure that the cordiality and courtesy 
which are ever extended to the visit­
ing public will always help Rockland 
to hold its own among the smaller 
summer resorts of Maine.
I would seriously advise Mr. A. to 
travel by airplane on his next vaca­
tion trip and thus avoid contact with 
noisy civilization while he Is in such 
a neurotic condition.
Cheer up, citizens! While In Hav­
erhill I heard that one year the city 
discontinued its diaphone. as a 
prominent hotel keeper was located 
so near the station that he lost all 
his patronage. Believe it or not!
Fortunate indeed for Mr. A. that he 
| did not descend upon us during one 
of our foggy spells while the break­
water horn was also doing its bit, or 
his inflammable imagination would 
have pictured a m ate of the sea 
monster which his fertile brain had 
already conjured, giving the mating 
call. Mabelle E. Doherty.
Then Become Fog Victim s
A happy little colony at Tenant’s 
Harbor conceived the idea the other 
day that a deep sea fishing trip 
would about put the finishing touch 
to their summer diversions.
Wednesday was set for the occa­
sion, and it was ushered in with 
weather that made the old seadogs 
look dubiously at one another. But 
youth and a scant acquaintance 
with Maine weather conspire to opti­
mism, so away they went, little reck­
ing that a choppy sea would work 
havoc with their innards, that a 
storm would soon drench them to the 
skin, or that the gathering fog would 
soon obliterate familiar landmarks.
The sea was not only in an angry 
mood, but a perverse one as weli, 
and all it yielded to these summer 
visitors was a sculpin, which soon 
died from pure lonesomeness.
The heads of some of these stout­
hearted fishers were soon swimming 
at an alarming rate, and when the 
motion ceased long enough to permit 
an observation, the members of the 
party confessed themselves stumped 
as to their whereabouts.
“That’s Tenant's Harbor, off 
there," declared one, pointing in the 
general direction of Moosehead Lake.
“Oh no,” replied one of the ladies, 
“that must be Halifax.”
Two hours later when it was easy 
for the timid ones to believe that 
they had drifted far to sea, they 
fetched up at Mosquito Island. Four 
o’clock found them safely home but 
the fish chowder they ate came not 
from their catching.
The pool money which was to have 
been divided among the victors will 
be donated to the baseball fund, it is 
said.
In the party were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dixon, Fred Shafer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Russey and Miss Ruth Pierson. 
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Plummer and Mrs. Fern Rice, Wol­
laston; and Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
Riley, Somerville, Mass.
CONGRATULATED WARDEN
Sun-Up, under new management, 
carries in this last issue “The Inside 
Story” of the conditions at the 
Thomaston State Prison, by George 
Holmes who has served time in seven 
different penitentiaries throughout 
the country. Holmes congratulates 
Warden Charles E. Linscott for the 
way he has handled the trouble.
Y O U R FA V O R IT E  POEM
STRAN D T H E A T R E
“Murder By the  Clock," Para­
mount's new mystery thriller de­
signed to send chills up and down 
your spine, features a character actor 
who is building an enviable screen 
reputation for himself. The actor in 
question is Irving Pichel, who cre­
ates the role of a half-crazed giant 
who does the bidding of an un­
scrupulous, scheming woman. It is an 
unusual role, a characterization of 
uncanny power and strength which 
Pichel interprets with amazing skill. 
Pichel created the memorable role of 
Caleb Evans In the Ruth Chatterton 
picture, "The Right To Love." And 
very soon Pichel will be seen in the 
role of the prosecuting attorney in 
Paramount’s widely heralded produc­
tion of Theodore Dreiser’s “An Ameri­
can Tragedy.” Incidentally, Pichel's
parts. I  have never seen any of j performance in "Murder By the 
them around here, but they do grow Clock” has won for him a long term 
in the sandy soil of New Jersey. contract with Paramount.
Wilbur P. Strong. | "Murder By the Clock” will be pre- 
Thomaston, Aug. 13. i sented Monday and Tuesday.—adv.
WE W ANTERKNOW !
About Black Raspberries
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I am sending you a black raspberry
which grew In my backyard and I 
would like to know If anybody else 
has made a similar find in these
AT SUNSET
Come thou with me, dear love, and see 
the day •
Die on the Rea. and o’er the distant land 
This last faint glow of twilight fade
sway.
The while I hold In mine thy gentle 
hand.
The lessening light gleams on yon lean­
ing sail;
Slowly the sun has sunk beyond the hill. 
And somber night In silence draws her
veil
Over us two. and everything grows still.
Save when the tide, with constant ebb 
and flow
Of wandering waves that greet the stead­
fast shore.
Flashes fair forms of foam that falling 
throw
Their arms of snow round rugged Apple- 
dore.
Faint, like a dream, comes the melodi­
ous cry
Of far-off wild fowl calling from the 
deep.
The rosy color leaves the western sky. 
Over the waves are spread the wings of
Bleep.
Silent a meteor falls Into the night, 
Sweeping Its silver shower across the
Rtars;
Low down Arcturus sinks with waning 
light.
High In the east climbs up the shining
M ars.
And whispering by us with a silent kiss 
Comes the sweet* south wind o'er the
slumbering sea
Thou dearest, can such perfect joy as 
thia
Be always mine to  drift through life 
with thee?
- Oscar Lalghton.
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Rockland. Me.. Aug. 15. 1931. 
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle.
who on oath declars that he is Press­
man in the office of The Courler-Gaaette. 
and that of the issue of this paper of 
Aug 13. 1931. there was printed a total 
of 6186 copies. W. H BUTLER.
H E  W RITES RISK S
E arnshaw  of the A thletics on 
Insurance Staff o f Former 
Rockland Man
And
TH O M A STO N  STUBS ITS  TOE
Loses An Opportunity To Tie St. George For 
Second— May Redeem Itself Today
BACK T O  BARTER
Some of the S trange Things 
W hich O nce Served C oun-, 
tries In Lieu of Money
Blessed are they that keep his tes­
timonials, and that seek him with the 
whole heart.—Psalms 119:2.
THE LOCAL HOSPITAL
We have before us, and have read 
with much interest, a semi-annual 
review of some of the work done by 
the Knox County General Hospital. 
The report, made by the able super­
intendent, Miss Ellen C. Dailey, con­
tains some details so striking, as 
illustrating the part that the hospital 
plays in the life of this community, 
that we bring them to the attention 
of our readers.
During the first six months of 
1931 (Miss Dailey says) there was 
admitted to the hospital 438 cases. 
Of these. 68 were childrep under 12 
years and 45 were maternity cases. 
Births reported number 40. Of the 
293 out patients 27 were accident 
cases. The total number of x-rays 
were 278: total operations 331. 
Routine laboratory procedures num­
bered 851, in addition to 224 not 
routine. There were 15 analyses 
made of the hospital milk supply.
Our service has projected into the 
community outside the hospital as 
follows: Technician assisted the 
doctor with a case of spinal menin­
gitis, when it was impractical to 
move the patient from the home. A 
second case of this type was aided by 
assistance of the technician, who 
made several visits to the home. 
There is no question in the minds of 
the doctors, that assistance given 
them in these cases of meningitis 
went a long way towards the recov­
ery of both patients. An elderly 
woman, who could not be moved to 
the hospital, was helped by assist­
ance of the technician. At the time 
of this writing, a doctor from the 
State Department asks: “May the 
technician go with me to North Ha­
ven to help me with a suspicious 
poliomyelitis case?"
And of course the superintendent 
answered, “Yes!"
The x-ray facilities assisted great­
ly in the campaign on tuberculosis 
carried on by the State Department 
of Health. The hospital further 
assisted in these cases by providing 
space for the clinic.
The hospital has rendered an 
extraordinary service to the summer 
visitor colony, several of whom would 
have been in grave danger had the 
hospital not been able to meet their 
situation.
We were unfortunate in having 
had to close the hospital during a 
short period, due to scarlet fever; 
and are indebted to Dr. George 
Coombs of Waldoboro for his untir­
ing efforts in controlling and elimi­
nating this disease from the hospital.
We are grateful for the splendid 
cooperation of all the doctors; the 
purses remain the silent forc^
Analysis of these figures will sug­
gest the wide range of service that 
the hospital provides and its great 
value to the community as a per­
petual source of protection, no less 
than its immediate availability, night 
and day, as a harbor of refuge for 
those stricken by illness or accident. 
At no time in its quarter of a century 
existence has the hospital been so 
completely supplied as now with 
what is best in modem equipment, 
and when with that we find associat­
ed a staff of unquestioned experience 
and ability, it is no exaggeration to 
claim for the Knox County General 
a foremost place among the hospitals 
of New England and richly entitled 
to the support which a generous pub­
lic has always accorded it.
The many Knox County baseball 
fans who follow the career of George 
Earnshaw’, one of the Philadelphia 
Athletics’ pitching stars will be in­
terested to know that he carries in­
surance for a side line, and that he 
is on the staff of a former Rockland 
man. Prank P. Wight, son of Fred W. 
Wight, Claremont street.
From a feature story which has 
just appeared in the Washington 
Post these extracts are made:• • • •
“Insurance,” Mr. Earnshaw began. 
* s^ one of the three things in the 
world tha t I have absolute faith in. 
A m an has got to believe in some­
thing hasn't he? I believe in a deity, 
some deity. I believe in the 
United States Government and I be­
lieve in insurance.
“I  have sold insurance to almost all 
the boys on this ball club, not be­
cause of the money I make out of 
their business but because a fellow 
naturally hopes his pals will have 
something to live on when the years
SHOWING THE OLD HOMES
A  W INNING H A N D -
that can’t be beat is the hand that 
holds a savings bank book in which 
frequent deposits are recorded. It 
denotes systematic thrift that will 
lead eventually to financial security 
and peace of mind. If you do not 
now have a savings account, we sug­
gest that you open one here—soon.
A remarkable result of the quick] 
often on the sidelines, made his fluctuation in money exchange
debut as a regular, and was th e : among various countries is geo- J 
whole cheese in the fifth inning graphically shown in an instance o f ! 
when he caught line drives by Stone s payment in commodity instead of 
and Boggs. The latter’s liner gave currency between Australia and the 
United States.
An Australian member of National j 
Geographic Society recently sen t' 
a thin sheet of 24-carat gold to the 
Washington, D. C. headquarters o f] 
the National Geographic Society in 
payment for his membership dues. 
In his letter accompanying the gold | 
sheet which measures 21. inches by 
1% inches the member says “Sending j 
metal seems like getting back to 
barter days, but exchange is getting 
worse—some seven shillings to the [ 
Pound Sterling now.’’
Cloth and Hides for Furs and Ivory
"This transaction,” says a bulletin ! 
-  from The Society’s headquarters at 
0 Washington, D. C., “recalls money 
conditions of the Middle Ages when 
e due to a lack of stabilizing currency 
1 products of one people were traded 
0 for the raw and finished materials of 
another. For example, the early
Today's Game
Camden vs. Thomaston at Rock­
land (4 p. m.) ,
Next Week’s Games
Tuesday—Thomaston a t St. George.
Wednesday—Camden a t Rockland, him a nice chance to make his pretty
Friday—Rockland vs. Thomaston i double play, 
at Rockland. j L. Sawyer and Boggs did some nice
Saturday—St. George a t Camden. ' infielding.
* • « » | The score:
The League Standing Camden
The Thomaston team which was
only half a game behind St. George I Dailey, cf ...... f. 3
received a setback with its defeat in 1 Plaisted. 2b ....  3
Camden Thursday night, but by no Wadsworth, lb .. 4 
means counts itself out of the race. Ogier, ss ..........  4
The standing:
Won Lost
Rockland .......... 10 6
St. George ........ 8 7
Thomaston ......  7 8
Camden ...........  6 10
* • « •
Camden 5, Thomaston 0 
The dopesters got a rude shock at 
Camden Thursday night when the i
onrushing Thomastonians
ab r bh tb po a
Boynton, p ......  4
PC. Thomas, c .....  3
.625 Spruce, 3b .......  3
.533 Leonard, rf .... 3
.466 Bennett, rf .....  1
.375 Mayhew, If .....  3
of their concentrated earning power blanked bv the tail-enders. The
are over.
1 1 
1 4
1 14
2 0 ROCKLAND SAVING S BANK
Rockland, Me.
iwiwlYv tv; tv/1\ / tw /  tViWiv/ tY/tw tY/Tvy*w>v:/wy>aV/
31 5 8 10 27 13 
Thomaston
ab r  bh tb po a
0 2
Benner, 3b ......  4 0 0
Feehan, lb ......  4 0 2
Condon, rf ......  4 0 1 1 0
Vinal. cf ..........  4 0 1 2  1
Stone. If ..........  3 0 1 1 1
Grafton. If ......  1 0  1 1 0
L. Sawyer, ss .... 4 0 1 1 4
Boggs. 2b ........  3 0 0 0 3
Upham, p ........  1 0 0 0 0
M. Sawyer, p .... 2 0 1 1 1
were Burns, c ..........  4
tabulated score shows tha t Sawyer's
'Last winter in Philadelphia I saw men out_hit their rivals, but there was 
two of the greatest ballplayers that n0 moment in the game when the 
ever lived going around town paint- Camden team did not have complete 
ing houses and barns to pick up a masterv of the situation.
ten-dollar bill here and there. I n  was another triumph for the 
don t  want to be taking in houses veteran George Boynton who has ere 
and bams to paint when I am this satisfied the Knox County fans 
through, but I am no better right that there is still lots of stuff in his 
now than they were in their prime and g00<i right arm. and whose bat always 
my earnings are proportionately no wears an ominous look to the pitcher 
greater than theirs were. whom he faces. Upham, with wob-
“Some ballplayers, you know, when bling support behind him was touched
they get big pay all of a sudden and 
then get the world series money in 
two or three lumps, don’t know how 
they’ve spent it until it's all gone. 
I t’s hard to know how to invest 
money for protection when you get 
it suddenly. 1 was talking to a young 
fellow a little while ago about in­
vesting his pay. Two years ago the 
boy was living in a  little toWi way 
off somewhere where a couple of dol­
lars was party money and this year 
he’s getting more income than the 
richest man in his home town.
“I asked him what he was doing 
with his money. Well, he said he 
was darned if he could figure it out. 
I t was gone, though. He bought 
some suits of clothes and then he
3 1 
0 2 
2 10
PLANNING M EETINGS
ocean trade route breakers of Queen H ow  the Affairs of Hom e 
Elizabeth s time sailed unknown seas i 
in little ships bearing cargoes o f ' 
woolen cloth and tanned hides to
2 
1 
0 
0 
0
0 Russia, trading them for the furs and 
1 ivory which England lacked.
0 “A test made of the bit of gold at 
0 the government Assay Office in
A re  Being Brought To a 
Science
The officers and project leaders of 
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau find that 
there are interesting programs of 
work offered for 1932. The meetings
-------------------- Washington, revealed that it posses-
34 0 10 12*23 15 5 sed a value of $10.07, and was com- 
• Ogier out for bunting on third posed of 442.3 grains of gold and 33.3 
strike. grains of silver, giving it a fineness I 5ne bome demonstration agent
Camden ..........  1 1 0 1 2 0 0 0  x—5 ] of 886-1000ths. ] Miss Lawrence, are:
______ ____ , Two-base hits, Thomas, Mayhew. “The modern word ‘pecuniary,’ ' Clothing. Reconditioning the]
allowed only two hits for the b a l-. Burns. Vinal. Bases on balls, off from pecus, cattle, has its place in ] wardrobe is to be repeated for an 
ance of the game. | Upham 1. off M. Sawyer 1. Struck our language because cattle were o Year f°r clothing ^ is always of
Ogier was the first magnitude star ■ out. by Boynton 1, by M. Sawyer 1 once money. »*-< -~
up rather lively at intervals, and 
gave place to Maurice Sawyer, who
of the Camden team, handling his Sacrifice hit, Plaisted. Double play, 
eight chances in a manner that Spruce (unassisted). Umpires, 
would have done credit to a profes- 1 Mealey and Chaples. Scorer, Wins- 
sional. Spruce, who has been seen I low.
W A R R EN
I fering new problems. Living condi 
I tions today make it necessary for the j 
Hhen Sheep were “Small Change" ; person who wishes to be a significant] 
"Sheep represented a lower part of her community to be so 
monetary denomination. They were clothed that she makes a favorable I 
small change! Ten sheep equaled one ] impression upon the person she 
ox. i meets. A well groomed inconspicuous-
exnected ouite so manv but eallantlv "After copper WaS mlned in ^ P 1™ ly up to date apfcarancb requires expected quite so but gallantlj and pots o£ it_ utensiis i either money or time and planning,
arose to the occasion and sent no | Were used £or money Later conveni-, The home demonstration agent is
crowd the ladies in charge had not
Mr. and Itos. Frank Yattaw were 
in Portland Thursday on business.
Friends and patrons were pleased 
to see Mrs. William Russell who re-
tu.ned Wednesday to her duties in j .  Newbert. The program. Piano j based the copper by mixing cheaper remodeling problems successful.
”  H i i c t  h v  M i c e  T i l l , o n  T ? i ,c c n 1 l  a n r l  I . . ... . .. . . . .  _ .
one away hungry. At 8 o clock the i en£jy shaped strips of copper re-. | prepared at the reconditioning meet- 
entertainment was put on, Mrs. Mar- piaced po£s as a  medium of exchange, i ings to save the women time by help- 
jorie Allen chairman of the commit- and )a£er s£dj y^ese were of a definite ] ing choose the designs and methods 
tee most capably assisted by Mrs weight. When shrewd traders de- ; best suited to make their individual
the Warren postoffice
bought a  car and then he bought ] proved in health, 
some stocks on a tip and  the stock 
was wiped off the board. Then he
lost a  little bet and he said. ’Well cated by Mrs. Cecil Cushman. He Miss Lillian Russell, Miss Hilda 
all I can make out about this money , plans to open a barber shop here in Aspey. Miss Betty Moody, Mrs. Mar­
is tha t I seem to owe $200 to the bank the near future. jorie Allen, Mrs. Alice Brown, Mrs.
back home 111 write him some Mrs wirmie Dodge of Attleboro. Adelaide Norwood. Mrs. Ruby Kal-
busmess yet, not for my sake, but for Mass., has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. loch; Mrs. Beryl Reever sang four
his- W. F. Robinson. selections, with Mrs. Carrie Smith
Supper guests Tuesday of Mr. and accompanying a t the piano; Miss 
Mrs. Harvey Buber were Prof, and Helen Thompson sang three numbers 
Mrs. Raymond C. Friesner of Indian- accompanied by Mrs. Beryl Reever: 
apolis, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Albert a playlet, entitled “Jerry,” with the
Rhodes of Rockport and Mrs. Mamie principals Beatrice Haskell, Bettv 1 that had happened with copper. It
Carroll of Glencove. Moody, Josef Vinal and Gerald became too bulky to figure in large
Mrs. W. F. Robinson celebrated Brown. transactions. Gold, which had always
ss. w ere just as likely to hate to ber birthday anniversary Tuesday] Mrs. George Pote and son are re- been in the background as money,
tnd a cut as any one else. What I evenjng Guests present were Mrs. turning to their home in Swampscott. was brought forward to become the
think is that there ought to be more Weajujy Black of Waldoboro, Louis today, Saturday, after spending two standard money metal.
fighting* o n tiieb a llf ie ld ^ a n d jio tso  RObinson and son of Searsmont and weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford “Metal money did not
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black and ! Overlock. Mr. Pdle motored down to ! wholly a matter of intrinsic value, 
family of Rockland. Mrs. Robinson ] accompany them home. ' was discovered almost by accident
was the pleased recipient of a hand-1 Mrs. Helen (Ring) Johnson of j that a strong government could take 
some birthdav cake. Refreshments. Somerville; Mass., has been visiting a metal of relatively low
• • 1 - value, stamp a higher value on it,
and have it accepted in trade as
“Do you know what I  am looking 
for? You never heard of a champion 
ball club’s salaries being reduced did 
you? But I am telling you that 
baseball is a business and if the 
players themselves don’t  do some­
thing to stimulate the baseball busi­
ness
stand
much of this visiting back and forth 
and twining loving arms around our 
opponents’ shoulders.
“A while ago there in St Louis we 
put a pitcher on second base one 
afternoon because we didn't have a
dbet’ by Mlas Ldllan Hussell arid | metajs ^-lth or gave a i Dressing the children is of interest
.S; Carrl® Smith; sketch (the pig- short weight ,lt became necessary for: to all mothers who have small chil-
_ Ple^ e IS, ®les)’ r sad Florence Gar‘ the local government to step in, test dren. This project helps them to sel-
Rockland into the rent recently ta - diner and acted by Mrs. A. W. White the metal, and certify to its value by ! ect type of clothes which have been
a stamp. Thus the modern idea of found favorable to health and which
metal money of value was born. \ may be used fn training children in
SUver Once Ruled the Money World ! se^ ’h®1P’
. . '  , , . Coat making is a new project and
“When copper became plentiful and it is One o£ the best means to supple-
therefore cheap, it was too bulky to j rpent slender budgets, especially those 
serve as the principal money. Silver for the ehildren where there are 
displaced it and ruled the money : grown up ones to cut over $10 
world for 2,000 years. In time the , and a willingness to be painstaking 
same thing happened with silver you can majje yourself an excellent 
coat.
were sarved and a pleasant social her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
evening spent. Arthur C. Perry. She is now in
Mrs. Merton Thayer returned to Glencove.second baseman. I was pitching and " rs ° rt  r r t r  t  ] l " though it were truly worth the
when I  scored from th ird  I  clowned ] her home in Boston Friday after ] Mr and Mrs Chester Robinson and 1 ^ m P ^ 1 amount. Thus token coinag 
it up a little bit. running almost into spending nearly two weeks with her son Willard, Miss Winona Rob-nson I or under-value money, came into 
the St. Louis dugout on the way to sjster Mrs. P D. Starrett. i . . - - • • i — -vi—
the plate. So some paper took it up _ *'
and said the Athletics were all puffed Augusta Mondav where they called 
up with conceit and clowning to on Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Buber’
make muggs of the Browns. The ; o f  particular interest to students [ island for two weeks]
NOTICE TO SAVINGS DEPOSITORS
of the
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY, Rockland
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK, Rockland
The provisions of Section 48, Chapter 57, Banking Laws, require 
the State Banking Department to VERIFY PASS BOOKS OF DE­
POSITORS IN SAVINGS BANKS AND SAVINGS DEPOSITORS 
IN TRUST COMPANIES a t least once every three years. The 
regular verification at the above named banks is now being made 
by the Banking Department, and, for the sole purpose of correcting 
errors or omissions, you are requested to brnig your book, or send, 
by mail, TO THE BANK promptly. Verification closes August 21, 
1931. •
SANGER N. ANNIS 
Bank Commissioner
Augusta, Maine, August 10, 1931. 97-100
Daisy," Charlotte Jones and Violetta Granville Bachelder, made a few re- 
Chadwick; solo, Cheery Song, Rev. > marks concerning the purpose of 
M. R. Kerr; reading, selected, Mrs. such a fair, after which the evening 
Ames; piano solo, Evelyn Adriance; I was closed.
solo. "When Your Hair Has Turned Rev. Milton R. Kerr, will begin Aug. 
to Silver," Dora Seavey; recitation, 16 a series of three nature topics: 
selected. Alvaline Pierson: piano solo. “Water," "Flowers," “Trees," to which 
Evelyn Adriance; readings, selected, j all are cordially invited. Services 
and "Tony on the Phone,' M rs.: a t  Martinsville and Glenmere Baptist 
Ames; solo, “Rocked in the Cradle of j Church at 11.30, Port Clyde Baptist 
the Deep, Mr. Kerr. The chairman, I Church at 3 o'clock.
Foods:— The “vegetables for 
health” project has such a large 
scope that it seemed advisable to 
remain rePeat f°r the second year. The 
problem throughout the country is 
th a t an inadequate amount of 
vegetables, especially the green leafy 
type and tomatoes, are canned, and 
not enough cabbage is stored for 
winter months. So this project en* 
deavors to encourage families to 
provide an adequate yearly supply of 
vegetables to meet their health needs.
Child Feeding is carried in a serieswith Mrs ’ Winfield Bracket' of existence, mark ng another import-' v n u u  reem ng is cairum in a senes „  -r, u LL11 Mrs' Wlnneid Brackett of . . . of two meetings, first, the selection
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Buber were Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. Balph food for the child; second, «re
ar7  at Miss c T r  “ T o tt^ e 'a t  Gav’s ^ se d  on trust in the issSing agency, developement of good food habits
Island for^w ? WAPITI ^ e  United States all of our small Feeding suggestions for different
next day Manager Kilifer gave the of ’w arren High in the vear 1875 i s 1 The ba’l game Thursdav night 1 sUver’ nickel and copper coins are agCS 316 glVen t0 016 mothers 
BrT 'T S,Ja J?.eIL ta?  ? e£°re_.thL gt !Lie this clipping from a Colorado paper Spear-Starrett vs. Robinson was * ' ' tokens- None of them wlU melt down
and told them that he would fine printed in Loveland and dated June tip at the end o£ th fifth into metal of as great value as the
anybody $50 for talking to anybody 26. containing besides a picture of the Game called because of rain. denomination stamped on it.
on our club. Well, th a t’s the way it ’ couple, these facts: “Mr. and Mrs. ] ____________  ' Fjret paper Money a Brick!
ought to be because we drew 30,000 w. O. Pletcher, Loveland's oldest 
paid.” couple, celebrated their 62nd wed-
I t  is going to be very difficult for ding anniversary last week. Both And Time To Apply I t Is In Fall, Not
the young men of the Philadelphia are active and take a keen interest
ball club to squander off their world 
series money this year with this 
young insurance agent. 5#ho rates in
Wiscasset's fourth observation of 
its annual Open House Day saw the 
customary throngs of visitors some­
what narrowed by the rains, but the 
occasion none the less was notable, j uniform. 
The opportunity to visit these homes, 
beautiful for their colonial architec­
ture and the contemporaneous fur­
nishings, is something the present- 
day public increasingly values, as 
marked by the growing ranks of 
visitors, who gather even from 
remote corners of the State. These 
homes, surrounded by the always fas­
cinating atmosphere of the long-ago, 
are a growing asset to the vacation 
season in Maine. Always in the con­
nection we have the homes of Thom­
aston in mind.
DISCUSSING PHLOX
Inquiry is made as to the magenta 
phlox which this summer seems to 
have pushed the pink variety out of 
local flower gardens to an extent not 
hitherto observed. The phlox editor 
can offer no explanation, but perhaps 
some news of the phenomenon may 
be supplied by attentive readers.
COPY OF PAPER WANTED
This office desires a copy of the 
issue of • ’The Courier-Gazette of 
July 8. 1905, and will value the kind­
ness of the reader of this paragraph 
who may be able to supply it.
"BLAINE OF MAINE”
Charles Edward Russell's book. 
“Blaine of Maine: His Life and 
Times," is to be published in the fail 
by the Cosmopolitan Book Corpora­
tion. In gathering illustrations for 
the volume, the publishers report, a 
long search for a picture of the fa­
mous statesman's birthplace ended 
with the discovery of a double view 
of the little frame house, made to be 
gazed at through the old-fashioned 
sterescope.
Thomaston's Famous Legion Fair 
comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade at 1 
o’clock. Be on hand. 96-99
CROPS NEED LIME
With Manure Or Fertilizer How­
everin community affairs despite their 
advanced ages. Mrs. Fletcher is 83 
and Mr. Fletcher is 88. He has been
surance just behind the divinity and the manager of the local fruit grow- I 
the U. S. Government, riding the ] ers’ association for more than a , 
trains with them, eating with them, quarter of a century and is still its piece of land where lime was ap-
and playing with them, with a foun- ! active head, walking to work each j Plied three years ago, he could tell 
tain pen and a sheaf of dotted lines i morning of the year. Mrs. Fletcher by the Increased amount of grass 
on his person even when he is out in does all of her own housework and where the lime stopped He is plan-
—  ____________  ‘S i ’:  s i w s  » • » ~
SITTING BULL’S SLAYER tract and comfortable home on West 1 From experiments conducted on
-------  ] Tenth street.” Mr. Fletcher was the various crops nearly all respond to
as the I first principal of W arren High I application of lime. Spinach grows
George Cameron of Union recently 
] told County Agent Wentworth that
Paper oney
“Paper money may be looked upon 
as token money carried to its final 
extreme. A piece of it has no value at 
all in itself; the value depends wholly 
on a promise printed on it. But 
although the idea of paper money 
might be expected to have developed
A new project Is food purchasing, 
which will help make purchasing of 
food for home more efficient in bring­
ing to women information respecting 
grades, containers, periods of low 
price, savings to be effected in buy­
ing in quantity lots. In  other words 
the project aims to show that the 
correct values are received for the 
money expended.
Square meals for health bring 
better health and they require less
easily from token money, no one in j work by cutting down on pies and 
the West seems to have considered ] cakes served at a single meal. It 
the matter feasible until more than a encourages the serving of well bal-
thousand years after token coins ap 
peared.
“Paradoxically, the first ‘paper’
anced community meals, which in­
fluence home meals. Also there is 
an award offered for the greatest
Red Tomahawk, known ... . . . . ____  „___
slayer of the famous Sitting Bull School, teaching four years or more s]ow and jg yenow on acid Beets 
died Friday from infirmities of age in I here from 1871-75 inclusive. ! h ahnnrmallv rPri fniiaoo r.na little habitation on the Standing Most of the blueberry growers in \ ~ celerv will rparhS te
Rock Indian Reservation near Can- town have been compelled to “dust" : maximum' weight for varietv Innonball, N. D, among his people the berries this year because of the weight for variety In
where he had lived for 82 Years, maggot. Even after this has been u w ^ e a u i r e  t o e  *
Once a mighty warrior of the great done the fruit is condemned in some clovef and ’
Sioux nation, the aged brave, whose I cases. t
6-ft. 1 inch frame resisted knife and Mrs. Fred Starrett. Parker Starrett, i ,fm!  P?, ?fP h
bullet wounds, succumbed peacefully Miss Kathryn Starrett and Betty , creased b apPiiCatlon o{ to the march of time, 41 years after Moore motored to South Dresden cffe“ ed by apppca“ °p 
Sitting Bull had been slain. Twice Monday of last week. Joseph Siegars “ “ ds J 1??1 an appl‘catlon of llme 
ir, rortont vaa-e ’TVvrr,ahan-i' had returned with them for a few weeks' I - y •
money was brick; for the germ of the number of community square meals 
idea seems to have been born in ] served.
Babylonia more than two thousand • • • •
years before the Christian era. Bonds , Home M anagement:- Kitchen I 
for the repayment of loans were writ- demonstrations both by meetings and ' 
ten on clay tablets and baked. These i by calls will prove a popular subject I 
passed from hand to hand as repre- I next year. The modern progressive 
sentations of the amounts involved, women want modern up to date 
Similarly, deposits were made with i kitchens. Many small changes may 
individuals, and clay-brick drafts be made at little expense; other 
were written against them. Later 1 changes made gradually. The kitch- 
brick bills of exchange transferred en can be made the pleasantest and
in rece t ye rs Red om awk  
gone to Washington where he met 
President Hoover and Vice President 
Curtis. He once addressed the North 
Dakota Legislature, through an in­
terpreter, and was praised by legisla-
Before applying lime the soil 
should be tested to determine the 
amount of lime needed. This service 
is free through the county agent.
Lime should be spread preferably 
I in the fall following plowing.
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Puffer of 
Arlington, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wellington.
uuv, Those who attended the annual. . ,
tors as one of the outstanding men picnic at Ash Point Sunday were Mrs. . . .  a hnwevZ- u J ' iJh
of the State. Red Tomahawk em -1 Hattie Davis and children Myrtle. d ' be appUed with
braced the Christian faith  in 1883. ' Mildred and Harold of South Union,; raanure ° r ierimzer
------------------  ' Miss Mildred Leach and Mrs. Ella | -------------------------<-
BIRDS AND EARTHWORMS Hart of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
-------  ] S tarrett and family of Warren and
Many people believe that birds ! Joseph Siegars of South Dresden. A 
such as robins locate earthworms in ! bountiful lunch was served and 
the ground by hearing them. The much enjoyed.
fact is birds find their food chiefly by Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Seamans of 
the sense of sight. Their behavior Sanford have been looking up old 
in cocking their heads while search- i friends in Warren this week, 
ing for worms and other food on Sunday School will be in session at 
the ground leads some to conclude 1 noon Sunday at the Baptist Church.
wealth from place to place.
Origin of Gold Certificates 
“In Europe paper to represent
money first came into use, apparently, 
during the Middle Ages when the 
Jewish financiers of those days 
reinvented the bills of exchange of 
Babylonia and recorded them in ink 
on parchment and paper. Individuals 
also accepted deposits of coin and ^sY ered 
bullion for safe keeping and issued re­
ceipts payable on demand. Thus, the 
first modern gold and silver 
certificates circulated from hand to 
hand in place of the deposits.
“The Bank of St. George at Genoa 
and the Bank of Venice were the first 
corporations to use paper money.
Their bills were bullion certificates.
Because the use of these receipts was 
so much more convenient than carry-
most convenient room in the house. 
Home furnishings meetings next
year will be held in homes where a 
living room, dining room, a bedroom, 
hall or any other room except the 
kitchen will be the subject under 
discussion. Appropriate furnishings 
for that particular room will be rec­
ommended. The meeting offers op­
portunity to have individual problems
ing about heavy bags of gold and ] homes
How many miles do you walk annu­
ally carrying water? The project 
"Running Water" is to make house­
hold tasks easier by the installation 
of running water in rural homes. 
The services of the agricultural engi­
neer, Clesson Turner, will be used 
for both running water and septic 
tanks. The installation of septic 
tanks is encouraged as a sanitary 
means of sewage disposal in farm
that the sense of hearing is involved, 
but this gesture on the part of birds 
is merely to aid in seeing. Birds do 
not have bifocal vision and they can 
see best when a single eye is pointed 
directly at the spot or object to be 
examined. They have a poor sense 
of smell.
GILCHREST FAMILY
hold
1931,
The Gilchrest family will 
their anaual reunion Aug. 20 
in the Grange hall a t St. George. 
96-98 Emma W. Gilchrest, Sec.
KALLOCH FAMILY
The sixty-second annual reunion
The evening service will be conduct 
ed by the young people.
Mrs. J. L. Whitney of Jonesboro is 
the guest of her daughter Mrs. > 
Phoebe Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barron and , 
son Malcolm who have been visiting' 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Norwood expect- ! 
ed to return to their home in Beverly, 
Mass., today. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Whitney and! 
daughter Mary of Westminster, Vt..1 
and niece Miss Edith Barrows who' 
have been guests of Mrs Phoebe 
Harmon for a few days returned [ 
home Thursday.
The fair, supper and entertain- j 
ment at the Congregational Church 
Thursday afternoon and evening
of the Kalloch family will be held a t ! netted $135. Each table with mer- j 
the home of Arthur D. Kalloch, High chandise was decorated with a bou-; 
street, Thomaston on Wednesday. ] quet of flowers. At the 6 o'clock sup- i 
Aug. 2G. Arthur D. Kalloch, Sec. , per approximately 200 persons were [ 
97*102 served. Although prepared for a
1930 Willys-Knight
De Luxe Sedan
1930 W illys Six
De Luxe Sedan
1928 W hippet 6  Sedan 
1928 Willys-Knight Sedan 
1928 Ford Coach 
1927 Essex Coach
1925 Essex Coach
1926 Ford % Ton Deliv’ry
E. 0 .  P hilbrook  & Son
Telephone 466-W 
WILLYS-KNIGHT & WILLYS 
MOTOR CARS
632 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
silver, they became popular with 
merchants and even circulated at a 
premium over coin."
A PPLETO N  RIDGE
Mtes Bertha Johnson who has been 
boarding at A. L. Sprowl's for nearly 
eight years, is now in Morrill where 
she will reside with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Barnes.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Stanley and Robert Perry were 
among those attending the com­
mencement exercises af the summer 
session of the Washington Musical 
Institute Wednesday evening at the 
Battery, Belfast. Mrs. Clarissa 
Perry was one of the graduates and 
Miss Chrystal Stanley also partici­
pated in the program.
A. H. Moody is building a garage. 
Aubrey Fuller is the carpenter.
Miss Edith Morang of Augusta and 
Shirley Cargill of Warren are guests 
of their cousin, Ethel Marie Perry,
The in-between meetings without 
the agent are: Details and Accesso­
ries. Quilt Craft, Cold Dishes for Hot 
Days, Arrangement of Cut Flowers 
and Home Flower Gardens.
MARTINSVILLE
The annual fair of the Martinsville 
and Glenmere Baptist Ladies' Circle, 
was held at the Grange hall Aug. 12. 
Despite the torrential rains which 
fell throughout the day a large com­
pany attended. In the evening old 
time songs and choruses were sung 
with the pastor conducting after 
which this program was given: 
Recitation, “Maine" (by request), 
Malcolm Pierson; America; Golden- 
rod Song, Sylvia Hooper and Dora 
Seavey; reading, “Talk, Talk, Talk,” 
Beulah Rokes Ames; solo, “Lit­
tle China Tragedy" and “To You.” 
Mrs M. R. Kerr; readings, “Antiques,” 
Mrs. Ames; piano solo, Mrs. Winni- 
1 fred Buck; duet, “Little White
W h o  w o u l d n ’t
p ic k  up m oney?
If you  need a new  heater for your home this 
Fall, you  can pick up some money, right now 
by jo in ing  our Heatrola Free Coal Club. You 
get a genuine Estate Heatrola and a supply of 
coal th a t w on’t cost you a penny. Then, w hen 
the w eather gets cold, your house will be w arm ­
er and  your fuel bills lower than ever before. 
T ha t’s because the Heatrola has the m arvelous 
Intensi-Fire Air D uct, and other heat-making, 
fuel-saving features not found in any other 
heater. Come in, now, pick up some m oney 
by jo in ing  our Free Coal Club. F our models 
of the genuine H eatrola— one for every purse 
and fevery purpose. «
HOW TO GET YOUR 
FREE C O A L
(AUGUST 8th to 29th)
Com* in—enroll in ihe Heatrol* 
Free Coal Club. Pey only $2.00 
down, and $2.00 a week until 
your Heatrola i< imUlled. You'll 
gat 1000 lb«. of Free Coal (500 
ibo. with amaller modeli). And
you can pay the balance on con­
venient monthly-payment terms.
th© G e n u in eEstate HEATROLA
Sold only by
LIME CITY SALES, h e .
50$ MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
ROY H . GENTHNER f
WALDOBORO, ME.
m ake-th ings fo i y o u "  t  *
(be = £
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TALK OF THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 16—Odd Fellows and Rebekahs 
picnic at South Pond. Warren.
Aug. 17—Rockland police ball at Oak. 
land Park.
Aug. 18 — Waldoboro — Garden Club 
flower show at the Haskell House.
Aug. 19—First annual flower show of 
Rockland Garden Club at the Country 
Club.
Aug. 19—Owl's Head Church fair at 
Community hall.
Aug 19—Camden—Knox and Lincoln 
and Penobscot Valley Associations of Past 
Grands and Past Noble Grands, at the 
Yacht Club.
Aug. 19—Thomaston fourth annual fair 
of American Legion and Auxiliary on the 
Mall.
Aug. 20—South Thomaston—Midsum­
mer fair and supper of Ladles' Aid at 
Orange hall. .
Aug. 20—Annual field day meeting of 
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences at 
Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 22-Camden—Chauffeurs' ball at 
opera house.
Aug. 22—Simonton Community Fair.
Aug. 24—Annual meeting of the Forty 
Club.
Aug. 24-26—Eastern Maine State Fair 
a t Bangor.
Aug. 26—Annual auto tour of Farm 
Bureau and Extension 8ervlce.
Aug. 26 — South Cushing — Pleasant 
Point midsummer fair and supper by 
Ladles' Sewing Circle, at Grange nail.
Aug. 27—West Rockport Church fair.
Aug. 29—Burkettvllle 4-H Club field 
day at Union fair grounds.
Aug. 31-Sept. 3—Central Maine Fair at 
Waterville. •
Sept. 1-3—Hancock County Fair at 
Ellsworth.
Sept. 5—Knox Pomona meets with 
Medomak Valley Grange. Burkettvllle.
Sept. 7—State muster In Bath
Sept. 7-9—Bluehlll Fair.
Sept. 7-iA—Maine State Fair at Lewis­
ton.
Sept. 11-12—Monroe Fair. • *,
Sept. 12—Llmerock Pomona Grange 
meets with North Haven Grange.
Sept. 16-17—New Belfast Fair. \  -
Sept. 22-23—Unity Park Fair. ’
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair.
Oct. 6-8—Lincoln County Fair.
COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 16—Light family at Light's Pa­
vilion, In East Washington.
Aug. 18—Shlbles family at Capt. A. D. 
Chadwick's, Thomaston. (.'
Aug. 18—Smalley family at summer 
home of Thaddeus Maxwell In WlllarA- 
ham.
Aug. 18—Robbins family at the home 
of H. L. Robbins. Union.
Aug. 19—Calderwood family at the 
home of Ephraim Calderwood, Waldo­
boro.
Aug. 26—Gilchrist family at Grange 
hall. St. George.
Aug. 26—Starrett-Spear famlllea at 
Reunion Grove. Warren.
Aug. 26—Kalloch family at the home 
of Arthur D. Kalloch, High street, Thom­
aston.
Aug. 26—Fogler-Payson families at 
Penobscot View Grange hall, Glencove.
Aug. 27—Hoffses family at Faille farm 
In North Cushing.
Mrs. A. H. Newbert of North Main 
street died this morning. Funeral 
arrangements had not been made 
when this paper went to press.
I t  was a case of fumigation and 
not a real Are which called the de­
partment to Lisle street Thursday 
noon.
A telephone has been installed in 
the home of R. W. Tyler at South 
Thomaston. The call is Rockland 
58-23.
Earl U. Chaples hands us an inter­
esting old scrapbook made up of 
articles written many years ago for 
The Olive Branch.
Nathan F. Cobb is absent from the 
street because of the necessity of a 
minor operation which was per­
formed at Knox Hospital Thursday.
Mrs. Nellie Bean, Dwight street, 
Thomaston, has invited Edwin Libby 
Relief Corps for a picnic at her home 
Thursday. Details will appear Tues­
day.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., meets 
Monday evening at Grand Army 
hall. Members are requested to a t­
tend to prepare for inspection which 
falls in September.
The Trumbull Players announce 
this schedule for “Smilin’ Through", 
Waldoboro, Thursday, Aug. 20; Rock­
port. Friday, Aug. 21, and Union, 
Saturday, Aug. 22.
Richard Hodson of Reeds Ferry, 
N. H., who has been attending Bates 
summer school is on a cruise of 
Naval Reserves for two weeks at 
Montauk Point, L. I.
Thomaston vs. Camden a t Com­
munity Park this afternoon. Game 
starts at 4 o'clock. Thomaston has 
strong pennant aspirations it should 
be remembered.
Austin W. Smith is back with the 
W. H. Glover Co., after spending his 
annual vacation with Mrs. Smith and 
their son and family on a motor trip 
to New York State.
IN THE
UNION
WEATHER
Another fair day with blue skies 
and the soft haze in the distant view 
that always means heat. The 
weather vane points to west, but little 
air is stirring. Temperature a t 730 
was 72. Yesterday noon was 83, but 
a southwest breeze helped make 
things comfortable. Prospects tor 
the weekend are generally fair and 
warm. Not much longer can we ex­
pect these warm days; in only three 
weeks will come the Labor Day week­
end, the b an n in g  of school and the 
end of the vacation season. Mean­
time for anyone who envies Lindy 
and Anne up in Alaska, a quicker 
trip to Arctic regions even than by 
airplane route is always available, 
No matter how hot the air, it is a l­
ways cool—brr!—in the blue waters 
of Penobscot Bay
Three of the passenger cars which 
were used by the late lamented 
8treet Railway have been shipped to 
Waterville. The work of removing 
the rails on the Thomaston branch 
continues.
The Past Grands’ and Past Noble 
Grands’ Association will meet Aug. 
19 in Camden and will have as their 
guests the Penobscot Valley Associa­
tion. 8upper will be served on ar 
rival at Camden Yacht Club.
With Maine fearing that it is not 
going to have a sufficient potato crop 
and Southern farmers being urged to 
destroy one-third of their cotton crop 
in order to stimuate prices it is a 
in order to stimulate prices it is a
City schools will open Sept. 8.
Miss Kathryn Scott of Thomaston 
is employed qt the . local telephone 
office as operator.
Ralph Fowler attended alumni day- 
exercises at Higgins Classical Insti­
tute, Charleston, Thursday.
The Children’s Playground annual 
picnic will be held a t Ingraham Hill 
Monday; if stormy the next pleasant 
day. Children are to meet a t the 
playground a t 10 o'clock.
Lottie M. Sawyer who has beeft 
critically ill a t Knox Hospital died 
Thursday evening. Funeral services 
will be held from the Burpee funeral 
parlors today a t 2.30. Interment at 
Vinalhaven.
A portrait of Cyrus H. K. Curtis 
who has given many thousands of 
dollars to institutions In Maine, was 
hung Wednesday on a wall of the 
second floor corridor of the State 
House. It was painted by Joseph B. 
Kahili, Maine artist.
The news of Rev. C. S. Cummings' 
sudden death in Lewiston was an 
especial shock to A. W. Gregory, one 
of his former Rockland parishioners, 
who talked with him only a few days 
ago. and commented upon how well 
he was looking.
Beginning Sunday at 3 and ,8 
o’clock there will be revival services 
at the Weed Mission. Jones block. 
Sisters Mason and Walseth from Bate- 
ton will be the speakers. Every eve­
ning at 8 oclock, and everybody wel­
come.
The all-day outing planned for the 
Past Presidents' Asscoiation of Edwin 
Libby Relief CSrps on Thursday at 
Mrs. E. L. Dow's cottage at Craw­
ford's Lake, was postponed, due to 
Inclement weather. It is hoped to 
have the outing later.
City Clerk E. R. Keene Is having 
his annual vacation, and so accus­
tomed to the day's grind is he that he 
confesses himself to be plumb lone­
some and homesick. “I  remind my­
self of the disgusted instructor who 
said he spent a  week In that place 
one day,” said Mr. Keene.
SUMMER VISITORS
Occasionally we hear this re ­
m ark: "I did not see anything In 
The C ourier-G azette about my 
guests.” A little  reflection w ill,  
show the im possibility of getting  
the names of all sum m er v isitors t 
who come to Rockland in Ju ly  ' 
and August. We w ant all we 
can get. however, and to this end . 
we ask readers to send In such 
Items, e ither directly to th is1'  
office or to our society rep o rte r 
Mrs. G ladys Jones Morgan, 
whose telephone number is 
794-W. Social events as well as 
arriva ls and departu res a re  de­
sired.
The Fourth Maine Regiment me­
morial has progressed to the point 
where Mrs. Eliza Plummer, chator 
man, has ordered the bronze tablet 
from E. P. Barnum, Detroit. It will 
take about three weeks for delivery. 
Meantime anyone wishing to make 
donations can do so to John M. 
Richardson a t The Courier-Gazette 
office.
S e m ic p  C s w
Bathing Suits
For Im m ediate 
C learance
Half Price
M isses’ and Ladies’
W e have laid aside about I 00 Misses’ and Ladies’ 
Bathing Suits For Imm ediate Clearance
SEN TER CRAN E CO M PA N Y  &
Duck hunters are looking ahead to [ RELIGION AND RO TA RY
Oct. 1, when they can indulge in , _____
their favorite sport. But under the | _  . . ,, o  t  u
amended law they can not be on the ; Rev. A rthur L. o tray  1 old
water until 12 o’clock on the noon of j 
that day. Heretofore they were al­
lowed to be out one and one-half 
hours before the law went off.
The New Belfast Fair Association 
has leased its grounds to Miles S. 
Jellison and H. C. Buzzell, both of 
Belfast, who are now putting thV
Local Club .They W ere 
Closely Allied
“I  believe laughter, happiness and
joy to be essential to both religion 
and Rotary,” declared Rev. Arthur L. 
Stray of Brunswick at yesterday's 
meeting of the Rockland Rotary Club
racing both days. Sept. 16 and 17 are 
the dates this year, which are about 
a month later than usual. The new 
dates bring the fair so it will be held 
the week following Monroe Fair.
T. C. Stone, manager of the Bel­
fast-Rockland Telephone District, 
was speaker before the Wednesday 
luncheon of the Belfast Rotary Club, 
speaking on the Bell telephone sys­
tem, a n d . giving many interesting 
facts about the equipment and 
growth. Elbridge S. Pitcher, super- 
vsor of music in the Lewiston-Au­
burn schools, who summers at Bel­
fast, was a  visiting Rotarian and led 
the singing.
he joyously proved himself a 
practitioner of his own doctrine dur­
ing the half hour that followed.
Mr. Stray is of that rare genus, 
a born raconteur, and though he 
claimed the stories he used to illus­
trate his points were the original 
seven, there was no evidence of their 
antiquity in the hilarious reception 
they received. Charmingly inter­
woven with the humor were serious 
thoughts of a keen observer based on 
his faith that Rotary represents the 
greatest movement since the Cru­
sades.
During its 26 years of existence the 
speaker felt that Rotary had made 
great progress toward attaining its 
idealistic objectives. Only this year 
has it so far broken down the ani­
mosities and suspicions that a man 
other than a citizen of the United 
States is at the head of Rotary In­
ternational. Today the sun never 
sets on Rotary for it is represented
The Past Officers' Association held 
its annual outing at Lakewood Thurs­
day, and there were 22 member's 
present when dinner was served. A 
charter was issued to the State of 
Oregon which is now the fourth in in 70 countries, every Nation except 
the country to organize outside of Russia, steadfastly working toward 
Maine. I t  begins housekeeping with i that militant “peace which passeth 
15 charter members^ J. A. Richan ! all understanding.'
and J. F. Burgess attended from this 
city and enjoyed a performance at 
the Lakewood Theatre in the eve­
ning.
SERMONETTE
Life's Schools
Still sits the schoolhouse by the road. 
A ragged beggar sunning;
Around It still the sutnachs grow 
And blackberry vines are running.
—John Greenleaf Whittier.
In the old town of Falmouth 
there are many quiet roads that 
our visitors never discover, in fact 
many Portland people have never 
traveled them. Yet they sweep 
one out into the country of other 
days. On them are several aban­
doned'district schools. There is 
one which has just been given up, 
such a beautiful quaint building, 
with its bell that used to call the 
students within its walls.
From these schools pupils have 
gone forth into the places of the 
great. The influences of their 
teachers have made impress upon 
our times. The writer recently 
took dinner with one of these 
teachers, who taught in the little 
red schoolhouse at Ingraham Hill 
—Walter V. Wentworth of Old 
Town. He often meets Mr. 
Thompson of China, so long the 
head of our State Grange, who 
once taught there, as did also 
Adella Veazie. From (teachers 
such as these, boys and girls were 
fitted to serve their country and 
to love and honor God. I t is a 
pity to see these schoolhouses 
closed. W. A. H.
K. Havenor Cassens will speak at 
Ingraham Hill Sunday at 3 o'clock. 
There will be special music and a 
talk for the children.* * ♦ *
Dr. Cornelius Greenway, pastor of 
All Souls Universalist Church, Brook­
lyn, N. Y„ will occupy the pulpit at 
the Methodist Church Sunday morn­
ing at 10.30. ♦ * ♦ *
Rev. Clyde Darsie, minister of the 
Church of the Disciples in Cyn- 
thanio, Ky., will preach the sermon 
tomorrow morning at the Congrega­
tional Church. The Pilgrim Choir 
will sing.
• • • •
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal), 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv­
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate 
for the eleventh Sunday after Trini­
ty: Holy communion at 7.30; matins 
and sermon at 10.30; evensong will be 
said at St. George Church, Long 
Cove at 3.30, standard.
The American Legion and Auxili- 
| ary will hold their annual picnic 
I Sunday at Martinsville.
Arthur and Dorothy Merrill of 
Massachusetts are at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Howe.
j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton of 
Dorchester are at their home here.
Mrs. Alice Robbins and Miss Laura 
Robbins are in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Davies have 
returned to their home in Belmont, 
Mass., after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Butler.
Several members of the Three- 
Quarter Century Club from Union a t­
tended the meeting at Camden last 
week. Among them were Frank 
Lenfest, Mrs. Emerson Clark, Mrs. 
James Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Ellas 
H. Burkett, Isaac Starrett. 
Others attending were Mrs. Frank 
Lenfest and Henry Lenfest, Mrs. Nel­
lie Dickey, Robert Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Burkett and Mrs. Alfred 
Hawes.
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague of Kalama­
zoo. Mich., are guest: of Mrs. Myrtle 
Judkins.
Robert Seliger is a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs C. H. B. Seliger.
Mrs. Abbie Meservey is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellery Townsend In Thom­
aston.
Mrs. Mae Lamson Colson and son 
Alvin of Boston are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleon Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cook and 
daughters Eleanor and Louise who 
are spending the summer a t Friend­
ship were recently guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes were In 
Lakewood and Bingham over last 
weekend.
Mrs. Walter Ayer and Mrs. George 
Cameron and children epent a few 
days last week at Spruce Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bowes have 
been at Spruce Head for their vaca­
tion.
Recent guests at Ye Green Arbour 
were Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Cooper, 
Woodmere, L. I.; Mary Thornton 
Smith, Montclair, N. J.; Sarah C 
Carelake, Columbia, N. S.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Aldman, Brookline, Mass.; Mrs,
F. Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. Wingerter, 
Miss D. Hamilton, Mrs. L. Shaw, Mrs.
G. Shultz, New York; Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Concord. Mrs. William Mar­
cus, Montclair, N. J.; Mrs. C. F. Sim­
mons, Mrs. E. S. Bird, Mrs. J. L. 
Sherman, Jeannette Friese, Rock­
land; Albert W. Cotton, Coopertown, 
N. Y.; Miss Ruth Hartwell, Mrs. Wil­
liam Hills, Somerville. Mass.; Mr. and 
Mrs. George von Siclen, Woodmere, 
L. I.; Elizabeth Brooks, New York 
city; Linda Chapin Marcus, Mont­
clair, N. J.
“TIM E T O  P R A Y ”
W hat Benjam in Franklin
T hought May Be a Good
T hought For Today
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In the early history of our coun­
try, when it seemed probable that our 
independence would fail, Benjamin 
Franklin arose and. said:
"Mr. Chairman: In this situation, 
in this assembly, groping as It I 
were in the dark to find political, 
truth, and scarce able to distinguish 
it when presented to us, how does it 
happen sir, that we have not once j 
thought of humbly applying to the 
Father of Lights to illuminate ou r, 
understandings? I have lived, sir, a 
long time, and the longer I live the 
more convincing proof I see of this 
great truth, That God governs in the • 
affairs of men; and if a sparrow can- , 
not fall to the ground without His | 
notice, Is It probable that a great em- [ 
pire can rise without His aid?"
It was then resolved that, before 
each day’s deliberations of the 
assembly prayer should be offered to 
God for guidance. The deadlock 
broke and our constitution was pro­
duced.
Today we are faced with many 
problems—unemployment, the red 
menace, organized criminal gangs, 
communism. Sabbath breaking, and 
numerous other problems. Is it not 
possible that our problems of today 
can be solved in the same old way as 
when our country found its birth? 
We need wisdom, our leaders need 
wisdom. The Good Book says; “If 
any man lack wisdom let him ask of 
God," who Is the Father of all wis­
dom. He does not change. He Is the 
same yesterday, today and forever.
(Rev.) Milton R. Kerr
Glenmere.
THE VANISHING DUCKS
Willis I. Ayer of Rockland and R. 
F. Crockett of Rockport have been 
drawn for grand jury service a t the 
next term of U. S. District Court in 
Portland. Herbert L. Grinnell of 
Union and C. I. Burrows of Rockland 
have been drawn for petit jury serv­
ice.
A correspondent seeks to learn the 
significance of the V-shaped chalked 
marks seen of late on many house 
doors and fences. Off-hand, without 
consulting Sherlock Holmes methods 
we should say that they are due to 
some mischievous kids" and pieces of 
crayon.
Meetings at the Grand Army hall. 
Belfast, are Increasing in interest 
under the auspices of the Church of 
God evangelistic party, conducted by 
N. Ruth Bowles, evangelist of Brook 
lyn, and workers. Another band 
from Portland has been assisting 
this week at the meetings, including 
Rev. and Mrs. Smith and daughter, 
and the singing evangelist H. G 
Flowers.
TH E NEWKt hater Kent
COMPACT
Last call for those who are plan­
ning to attend the second annual 
police ball at Oakland Park Monday 
night. Leo Doucette’s Orchestra lias 
laid aside some of its choicest music. 
Patrolman E. C. Ingraham will haye 
charge of the floor, and if any of 
the dancers fail to have a good time 
It will be their own fault. Patrol­
men Carl Christoffersen and Charles 
H. McIntosh are the other members 
of the committee of arrangements.. .
$ 6 9 8 °
See It! Hear It! Own It! 
The Radio Sensation of the Year!
JO H N A . KARL
Telephone 745-W
305 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
-  98-100
GOLDEN  
ANNIVERSARY S^E
J U B IL E E  
S P E C IA L S
M O N., TU ES., W ED. 
A U G . 1 7 ,1 8 ,1 9
W h ite  Flannels 
$ 4 .9 5
G rey and Tan  
Flannels  
$ 4 .9 5  
M en’s
Linen K nickers 
$ 2 .3 9
B oys’
L inen K nickers 
$ 1 .1 9
W hite D uck  P an ts  
$ 1 .5 9Restriction In the Killing Of Water- 
fowl Has Approval of Commis­
sioner Stable
A move by the federal government 
to further restrict the killing of wa­
terfowl because of depletion of the 
birds by drouth has the support of 
Commissioner George J. Stable of the 
Inland Fisheries and Game Depart­
ment.
Stable said he believed with offi­
cials of the U. S. Biological Survey 
that "severe limitation of the num- I 
ber of waterfowl to be killed the com 
Ing season may be necessary as a re­
sult of long-continued drouth In 
nesting areas of the United States 
and Canada.”
Despite recent reduction by the 
federal government of the open sea­
son on ducks and geese by two weeks 
this fall and winter, “still further re­
striction of the annual kill may be 
necessary,” the survey report said.
Investigators brought back “dis­
couraging reports of unprecedented 
drouth, of lakes and ponds and 
marshes turned Into dusty barrens 
with no signs of aquatic life.” They 
reported almost complete absence of 
water during the breeding season 
period fn the prairie breeding 
grounds of southwestern Manitoba, 
Southern Saskatchewan as far north 
as Saskatoon, and Alberta westward 
to the foothills of the Rocky Moun­
tains and northward to the vicinity 
of Edmonton.
In tours of several thousand miles
B ath in g  Suits 
1 -3  Off
S tra w  Hats 
1 -2  Price
M en’s  F elt H ats  
$ 3 .8 5
M en’s  Caps 
$ 1 .3 9
At the First aptist Church Rev. 
Harry C. Leach, of Hackensack, N. J., 
who is occupying his summer place 
at Pleasant Beach, will be the speak­
er. morning and evening. The 
Other services of the day will be as 
usual. Mr. Leach’s annual appear­
ance in this pulpit is always an event 
with the church, of which he former­
ly was a member.
• * # *
At First Church of Christ, Scien­
tist, comer of Cedar and Brewster 
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 
and the subject of the lesson sermon 
tomorrow will be “Soul.” Sunday 
School is at 11.45. tvednesday eve­
ning testimony meeting is a t 7.30. 
The reading room is located at 400 
Main street, and is open week days 
from 2 until 5 p. m.
ampton. Dave Bailey. Woburn, Bert i . . . .
H Sprague, Cambridge, R. Percy, Rev. Chauncy Stuart of Hollis 
Skench, Jersey City, Irving Palmer, Centre will occupy the pulpit a t the 
Newton. G. C. Francis, Chelsea, Littlefield Memorial Church Sunday 
George W. Perry, Milford, Del.. Ivan, morning at 10.30. There will be a 
E. Lang. Waterville, Noah Linsky. vocal solo by Norman Crockett
Visiting Rotarlans were E. K. 
Leighton, Waterville. Dr. E. A. Far­
rington. Haddonfield, N. J., Bill 
Stark, Orange, Texas, Kendall Hop­
kins and E. A. Robbins, Camden, 
Copeland Lang, Belfast, S. T. 
Kidder. Dedham, C. W. Hold­
er. Hanover, N. H.. Walter Scott, 
Hartford, Rev. T. B. Mittler, North-
Pear salad is unusually good. 
Either fresh or canned pears may be 
used. If using canned pears, drain 
the fruit, but save the pear juice for 
a fruit punch, with lemon or orange 
Juice added. Wash and chill the let­
tuce so that it will be crisp. Arrange 
the pears on the lettuce, sprinkle 
with grated cheese and garnish with 
salad dressing. Pared fresh pears 
will discolor on standing. They 
should be pared and cored Just before 
serving or must have lemon Juice 
added.
Burpee&Lamb
1881 Rockland 1931
Maine Air Transport has been do­
ing a volume of business with which 
any transport company', no matter 
how large, might well be pleased.
Captain Wincapaw tells us that over 
300 passengers have been carried 
since the first of the month, while 
over a thousand miles were flown on 
two charter trips this week. One
was to St. John, Moncton and Shedi- __f  . „_„nk Ppn.ac, with Harold Moon as pilot, and ' Wallingford. J ^ . .  and^rank^Pen 
Mr. Parrish of Philadelphia as pas­
senger. The other was flown by
Captain Wincapaw with Adriel Bird 
as passenger, ta Mattapoiset, Mass.
Further particulars concerning the 
serious accident which recently befell 
Joe Taylor in Kansas City have been 
received by Plant Manager C. H. 
Sonntag of the Lawrence Portland 
Cement Co. The information is of 
an official character, coming from 
Joseph Wilson, secreetary of the 
Burrell Engineering & Construction 
Co., by which Mr. Taylor is employed. 
He writes: “Mr. Taylor was superin­
tending the construction of a mil- 
lion-bushel concrete grai nstorage 
addition to the Wabash Railway Ele­
vator a t North Kansas City, Mo. It 
consisted of 17 concrete tanks, with 
11 pocket bins and five, interstice 
bins. The work was practically 95 per 
cent completed when a dust explo­
sion from cause unknown occurred. 
Mr. Taylor, Who was standing on a 
scaffold in the basement was burned 
seriously on his hands, face, arms 
and shoulders. He will probably be 
confined to the hospital two months 
and a skin-grafting operation will 
probably be required on his arms." 
, Mr Taylor's present address is Re- 
i search Hospital, Kansas City, Mo., 
and he would be very glad to hear 
’ from Rockland friends
dleton of Caribou. Guests were Rev. 
E. O. Kenyon, Rev. Claude Darsie. 
Wyman Foster and William B. Adler.
W A R R E N
Rev. H. I. Holt will preach at the 
usual hour Sunday morning at the 
Congregational Church.
There will be no morning service
Junior church will meet a t the same 
hour, led by Miss Olive Bragg; Sun­
day School at 11.45 with classes for 
all ages. The evening service will be 
in charge of the young people, young 
ladies’ choir will sing and Mrs. Eve­
lyn Hart wjll render a solo. Tues­
day evening prayer meeting will con­
vene at 7.30.
A pair of kitchen shears with sani­
tary white handles and strong, sharp 
at the Baptist Church bc?use of the blades is a  useful tool. It can be used 
absence of the pastor who will for chopping celery, apples and 
preach at his former pastoiate at pickles for salad, also chicken and 
Brewer. Sunday school will be In other meats; for cutting the heads 
session at noon, however, and the and tails from fish; for cutting let-
evening service will be conducted by 
a group of boys.
Mrs. Ina Averill sustained a badly 
cut wrist while putting up a window 
at Georges River Mills Thursday aft­
ernoon. It necessitated the taking of 
four stitches.
tuce for shredded salads, bread for 
stuffing, and marshmallows, dates 
and nuts for desserts. Then there 
are all the ordinary uses for scis­
sors—to cut paper for lining cake 
tins, twine on packages, shelf paper, 
. and many other uses.
bij J  A.J. Dunlap.
BORN
WALDRON—At Knox Hospital. Rock­
land Aug. 12. to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
H. Waldron, a daughter.
SMITH—At Portland. Aug. 10. to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Smith (Glenya Flanders), a 
son.
MARRIED
GRANT-ADAMS—At Rockland. Aug. 8, 
by Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon. George 
Grant of Camden and Mrs. Ida Louise 
Adams of Corina. Calif.
LEAVITT-LIGHT—Saybrook, Conn., Aug. 
4. Harry H. Leavitt of Augusta and 
Miss Alice C. Light of Camden.
EVANS - WILKINSON — At Milwaukee. 
Wis.. Aug. 13. David W. Evans of Phila­
delphia and Friendship and Miss Joan 
Wilkinson of Phoenix. Arizona.
DIED
COOK—At East Friendship, Aug. 7. Mrs. 
Flora (Mank) Cook, aged 68 years, 10 
months, 5 days.
WOOD—At St. George. Aug. 13. George 
Wood, aged 82 years. 3 months. 12 
days. Funeral Sunday at 1 o’clock, 
standard, from Episcopal Church at 
Long Cove.
CUMMINGS—At Lewiston, Aug. 13. Rev. 
Charles S. Cummings, formerly of 
Rockland, aged 74 years.
SAWYER—At Rockland. Aug. 13. Lottie 
M. Sawyer, aged 60 years. 3 months. 27 
days. Funeral services at Burpee par­
lors today. Saturday at 2.30. Inter­
ment at Vinalhaven.
ANDREWS—At Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 
10. Ada E., wife of George A. Andrews, 
aged 76 years. 9 months. 13 days. Fu­
neral Saturday at 3 o'clock from E 
Stewart Orbeton’s residence, West 
Rockport.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our thanks to 
neighbors and friends of our dear sister. 
Lucy Ada Bassick, for their kindness and 
sympathy shown us in our recent be­
reavement, also for the beautiful floral 
offerings.
Eva Bassick, Henry Basslck, Milton 
Bassick.
South Thomaston.
the investigators "saw only a few 
dozen small broods of young ducks In 
an area that In normal years had 
produced millions of mallards, pin­
tails, redheads, canvasbacks, bluebllls 
and teals.”
Stobie said dumping of oil along 
the coast also was causing deaths of 
thousands of ducks.
An Open Letter
From Tht ( ontrst Board of the American Automobile Association
To L. A. MILLER, President of Willys-Overland, Inc.
has irin ln id  ?Iea5Urue to advise V«u that your Wlllys-Six Roadster 
^ncHnn Th . ‘? ber ° f new offlcial stock car records und«  our 
Of e lriaJ S Were sponsored by the Willys Distributors. Inc.,
uleht o f ^ n v S9and a T i  held at Drylake- Muroc, California, on the 
reLrrf f JU y 2d ?nd 3d' Seven distance records and three period 
Period™ ™  eS£abuUlLed ,3nd We are now Preparing Certificates of 
, hpf ™ a , Yh Kh. should **“ ready within a  few days, although
rLt^.,n.eCe^ ltate be ng sent t0 our Representatives on the Pacific 
coast for signatures.
The following records were established:
Miles Time Speed10 8:38:84 69.38550 42:43:43 70.128100 1:25:12.65 70.414200 2:51:06.13 70.133260 3:34:35.97 69.897300 4:16:39.38 70.133500 7:06:45.00 70.299
The tall hollyhocks this season 
show a great variety of colors rang­
ing from white, pale pink and pink to 
the deepest shades of red. while some 
are almost black. There seems to be 
a greater number of single ones than 
of the double, writes a Northend na­
ture lover. Those in Mrs. Adelaide 
Butman's yard seem to be all single, 
of the shades of red. and unusually 
tall. Other yards show double as well 
as single, of other colors and hues, 
and all are very tall. I saw one. that 
must have been 10 feet tall. What 
fascinating dolls they make. Turn* 
the petals back around the stem, and 
tie down with a narrow spear of 
green grass, or strip down a blade 
of striped grass, using the white part. 
Then you have an all white sash, or 
green or green and white, as one pre­
fers. Stand them in a row. and you 
have dainty dolls with lovely dresses, 
which, as a child were to me irresist- 
able. Another childish plaything in J 
the old-fashioned garden was th e 1 
balsam. One sees them even now' 
occasionally, W. I. Ayer had some j 
last year, their different colors com­
bining to make a gay posie bed., 
What fun to snap the seed pods and j 
watch the seeds fly in every direc-j 
tion.
At this season oi the year we make 
all forms of automobile Insurance our I 
specialty. Tel. 675, Roberts & Veazie ] 
Inc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masontc ' 
Temple.—adv. 46-S-tf
Jt was m iles fiom our place to  a  neighbor;
There were day? when we saw none a t  oil--
3or the horses wqpe tired, i n  the  eoenin^
Qnd. no  "bsfephene h u n ^  on.the w all.
CLnd. th e  d a y s  w ired . a lo rg  lik e  a  noer,
With, ctpea.ee in . t h e i r  q u ie t  and. charm.
G hat a lone  could, he found, in  the  country.
In  th e  days of th e  p ioneer f a rm .
]£)hen  I t ire  o f th is up-to -date  frenzy 
W ith  i t s  clashing and . clamorous blare;
When Im  weary of pushing, and. rushing,,
Q nd o f  life - w ith i t s  w indow s agfore;
Jhen . I  quietly  wander in . fancy
h a c k  again to the  fo rm  w here I knew  ■ t  .
G he deep  peace  of th e  s u n r is e  and. su n se t, /  
Qnd. th e  cornfields th d ^^ ftb e ro d  w ith  dew.
THE OUD PAQ.M S ER IE S
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to all kind neighbors and friends 
for their kindness during the sickness 
and death of our dear mother; also for 
the beautiful floral offerings.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson and fami­
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Miller and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Smith and 
family.
Friendship.
<1 Those rythm ic clicks of 
our presses will be encored 
later by the tinkle of the 
cash register. For The 
Courier-Gazette printing 
is the kind that produces 
sales. Experience proves it.
Call 770 
for Estim ates
Ih e  Courier- Gazette
Our report shows that the run was started a t 8:52.25 p. m. July 
the 2nd and completed a t 3:59.10 a. m. July the 3rd. The regular 
stock gasoline and motor oil was used and during the run no stops 
were made except after each 100 miles for refueling. No adjust­
ments whatsoever were made during the run.
The following period records were also established:
Hours Miles Speed
I 70.309 70.309
3 209.110 69.703
6 419.897 69.982
We feel that your organization Is to be congratulated upon this 
splendid performance and that previous plana to attain some of the 
longer distance records will be given due consideration.
Cordially,
T. E. ALLEN, Secretary
£ .  0 .  PHILBROOK &  SON
WILLYS-KNIGHT AND WILLYS MOTOR CARS
632 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
O IL  B U R N E R S
W e H ave Them  A t th e  R igh t Prices!
FOR YO UR HOT AIR FURNACE  
Manual Control, $150  
Automatic Control, $395  up 
FOR YOUR HOT W ATER O R STEAM  PLANT  
Automatic Control, $425  up 
FOR YO UR KITCHEN STOVE  
Florence Range Burner, $50 
W ith Automatic Pump, $80  
W ith Automatic Pump and 275 Gallon Tank, $115  
A ll Com pletely Installed and  G uaranteed
PHONE 260 OR 974-J
A nd Representative W ill Call 
W e have a Com plete Oil and O il Burner Service
G. A . LAW RENCE CO.
97-99
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TH O M A STO N
Mrs. J . H. Gourville, Mrs. N. B. 
Heaps of EVerett, Mrs. Amos Glover 
of Gloucester, Mrs. B. G. Robie of 
Pall River, Mass., and Mrs. Mary 
Tracey Sweeney of St. Paul, Minn., 
were recent guests of Mrs. C. A. Cul­
len.
Don’t fail lo  be on band early 
Wednesday, the day of the Legion 
fair, and listen to the Colonial Carol- 
lers, who will be ’on the air” at 12.30. 
At that hour they will precede the 
parade and will sing along the line 
of march. At 8 o’clock they will again 
be heard on the fair grounds.
Mrs. Alice M. Simmons of South 
Portland who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Olive Keizer, for a week 
went to Friendship Tuesday to visit 
friends.
Mrs Ralph Carroll is spending a 
few days in Union with her sister.
Fred Waldo went to Port Clyde 
Friday to visit Mr. Craven.
The demonstration of aluminum 
ware which was to have been given 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Herbert Merry, but postponed on 
account of the storm, has been can­
celled.
The car track on the side of Main 
street is being removed. The work 
is being done under Fred E. Gregory, 
who has outlived the years of the 
road’s service.
Miss Edna Watts starts Monday 
upon her vacation from the Burpee 
store, Rockland.
Mrs. Alice Bean who moved to 
Friendship some time ago has re­
turned and is living in Mrs. Cynthia 
Wentworth’s house. Gleason street.
• • • V
People at the Corner at 6 o'clock 
Thursday evening were treated to the 
view of a group of young ladies garbed 
the garments worn by theirin
"Andantino in D." Dickenson; post- ’ 
lude, "March in C,” Reade.
Mrs. John Carleton Mason who has i 
been spending six weeks with her | 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H anley,,
Main street, returns today to North |
Easton, Mass. /  t
Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick of Stonington 
is guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Leach. I 
Miss Margaret Felt who has been ' 
with her parents for a vacation re- ( 
turned Friday to the Deaconess Hos- I 
pital, Boston.
The picnic of the Pythian Sisters I 
Circle Friday a t  the home of Mrs. |
Marceline Allen had an attendance] 
of 26, who voted it a very pleasant j 
affair.
Truman Sawyer has returned from 
a visit to his brother in Dexter, ac- I 
companied by a brother and sister- ' 
in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland of i 
Newton Center entertained at a din- j 
ner party a t  their summer home 
Thursday evening to honor Mrs.
Warren Mills and Miss Marjorie 
Mills of San Francisco. Mr and Mrs.
Percy Morse of Berkeley, Calif. O th­
er guests were Miss Mary J. Watts, knap will speak at the St. Thomas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Creighton, church 8unday a t the 10.30 service. ;
I
Wentworth Millinery
CAMDEN, ME.
100 H A TS a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 .0 0
5 0  DRESSES, $ 1 0 . v a l u e .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 .0 0
100 DRESSES, $ 1 5  v a l u e . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 0 .0 0
5 0  DRESSES, $ 1 5  v a l u e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 .0 0
Black, Brown and Navy
32 KNITTED SU ITS, $ 2 5  value . . .  $ 1 9 .7 5
CAM DEN
Probate Notices Jn E verybody’s Column I LOST AND FO U N D  ♦ D a i l y  R e a m e r  S erv ice
„ BOSTON
Advertisements In th is column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time. 10 
cents for three times. Six words make 
a line.
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either of 
the estates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land. In and for the County of Knox, 
on the 21st day of July In the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. and by adjournment 
from dav to day from the 21st day of 
said July the following matters having 
been presented for the action there­
upon hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby 
Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks 
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper published a t Rockland In 
said County that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Rock­
land. on the eighteenth day of August 
A D 1931. at eight o'clock In the fore­
noon. and be heard thereon If they see 
cause.
HELEN L. AMES, late of Rockport, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed, and that letters 
testamentary Issue to Katherine H. Fol­
lett. of Rockland, she being the execu­
trix named In said will.
AUGUSTA M. GILLEY, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed, and that 
letters testamentary Issue to Clayton E. 
Gilley, of Rockland, he being the execu­
tor named In said will.
ELLA F. BEVERAGE, late of Thomas­
ton, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same
Standard  weight per bushel a s  pro- t may °e prroved and allowed, and that 
letters testamentary Issue to Frank A.
GREEN SILK BAG containing Jewels. 
Liberal reward MRS. WILLIAM H. WIN- 
CAP AW. 3 Lindsey St. __ 98*100
96-98
STA N D A RD  W E IG H T S
Rear Admiral Reginald E. Bel- g y  g u s h e ] As Provided Bi'
i n n  W e ill c r v n n lr  n t  G t  ' I ' h n t n Q  C I *
Maine S tatu tes
Miss Ruth Blodgett and Miss Anna i Miss Margot Jeane, 'cellist, will play !
Dillingham. j the offertory accompanied by Mrs. I
The various committee chairmen : Ethel Lee Hayden. vided by Section 39 of the Revised I BeverageT’of Malden, Mass., he being’ the
for the Legion Fair will appreciate it ; The engagement of Elvira Berry gtatutee as amended by Public Laws executor named in said will, 
if people will send in their donations j Stevenson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I , 01< ~ . Josiah w . hupper . late of
as promptly as possible, in order th a t A n pbr.nna I of and Public L aw s of 1916. Cut I Oeoree. deceased. Will and Petltlor
W A N TED
SHELL RIMMED nose glasses with 
silver top piece lost Wednesday, prob­
ably In Park Theatre. Reward if re­
turned to THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
office. 98-100
Sail from R ock land  8 
arriving Boston early  foil
TYPEWRITER STAND WANTED. We 
need a typewriter stand or table for lm- 
medlate use. THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
Tel. 770. 98-100
FAMILY WASHINGS wanted. House­
wife In good home would like to do 
family washings. Best of references 
Write F. W M , care The Courier-Gazette.
98-103
TWO OR MORE WASHINGS and Iron­
ings wanted to do at home. Called for 
and delivered. MRS. JEAN ULMER, 7 
Trinity St.______________________ 98-1,00
I WANT TO BUY a row boat—12 to 15 
feet, good condition and at reasonable 
price. PHONE 540-M Rockland. 96*98
THREE MEN with light cars wanted, 
to travel with manager doing advertis­
ing work. Experience unnecessary- Write 
fully F. C. ROWE, Gen. Del., Rockland 
Me. 96*98
TWO GIRLS wanted for demonstrat­
ing work on road with small cars. Expe 
rlence unnecessary, good earnings. Write 
Gen. Del.. City. GRACE McGEE 96*98
LOST—Black, tan and white fox 
hound, name Dick, black and white 
English setter, name Peggy. K F. 
KNIGHT. Rockport. 98‘100
WHITE GOLD signet ring lettered E. 
M. E . lost at Rocky Pond. Reward. 
ELMER EMERY. Tel. 421-M. 95*100
BROWN LEATHER pocket book lost 
at Lincolnville Beach Sunday containing 
money and other valuables with owner's 
name and address. MRS. NETTIE 
GARDNER. 22 Edward St.. City. 96*98
•i -  ♦
♦
♦ •  W1V 4 i
TWO LARGE RAMS, % Cheviot. 1»2 vr. 
old. $15; one 6 mo old. $10 ROSE HILL 
FARM. Owl's Head. Tel. 341-R 98-103
FOR SALE
p.m„ 
mow­
ing morning. Sail fo r Bangor 
5 a.m., arriving 10:15 a.m. 
{Daylight Saving Tim e}
Sailings for BAR HARBOR, 
BROOKLIN, and w ay  
landings 5:15 a.m (D .S.T J
Fare from Rockland to Boston $ r .15
to Bar Harbor $3.80; to Bantor, $2.80 *
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS TO BOSTON, Mon., 
-  , Tues., W ed., Pri., Sat. O n e-day  excur- 
* I sions to Bangor, B rooklin , B a r  Harbor 
’ ] a n d  w a y  landings.
' STEAMSHIP
LINES
u i* u j mrsioirigj
EASTERN
For reservations apply ROCKLAND WHARF
they may get their booths lined up 
and the articles marked.
Rev. and Mrs. C. D. Boothby of 
Meriden, Conn., who are summering 
at Pemaquid Point, have been guests 
this week of Mrs. Clara Williams.
Knox street. They return today to 
Pemaquid.
At St. John Baptist Church. Rev.
Peter P. B. Franklin, priest-in-charge. P°£l ___Sunday services will be; 8 a. m„ Holy I The Methodist ladles aid is spon
St
. B. Stevenson, to Clarence Herbert t”1 1,10 H,'u r o ‘* u "'* °l 3 °- v i G g , , w i i n for __ XX— i t  ou t and keep for reference. Probate thereof, asking that the sameThomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert p may be proved and allowed, and that
Thomas, has recently been announced. , _,_ i-ounus Alg-n L g lrd of Bocicand appointed
Apples ................... ......................... ...... 41
ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted—to buy 
hooked rugs, glassware, old bottles, hair­
cloth furniture, old books and pictures. 
Jewelry. KAY TURNER, Thomaston.
88-99
SUNBEAM hot air furnaces for bale 
We have a carload which we are selling 
at very low prices this year. Also one, 
second hand 20 in furnace at a bargain. 
A .T. NORWOOD. Warren. Tel. 22
98-tf
FIVE ROOMS FURNITURE for sale. 
Stove with gas connection In excellent 
condition. $25; beds. 3-plece parlor set. 
sold at your own price. Tel. 1147-J, 
610 MAIN ST. 98-tf
mothers and grandmothers, flitting 
to and fro across Main street, all in 
a hustle, and finally gathered into 
automobiles which took them to 
the Warren home of Mrs. Ronald 
Messer. They indulged in supper 
bridge until a late hour. Three tables 
were in play and the best skill of 
every player was used to win one of 
the rewards offered. Honors went to 
Mrs. Russell Davis, Miss Annie Dun­
bar, Mrs, Warren Feyler. The prize 
for the best costume went to Miss 
Ada Coleman. Supper was served in 
which the guests also vied with each 
other for honors. The guests were 
Mrs. Russell Davis, Mrs. Margaret 
Lakeman, Mrs. Warren Feyler, Mrs 
Hollis Young, Miss Helen Killeran. 
Miss Anne Dunbar, Miss Ada Cole­
man, Miss Thelma Linscott, Miss 
Gladys Doherty; Mrs. Laurence 
Leach and Mrs. Vera Whalen of 
Rockland.
Miss Ruth George who has been 
visiting her uncle George A. Hanley 
and family and cousins Lewis Han­
ley and family, has returned to her 
home in Orono.
The vestry and primary room of 
the Methodist Church have been 
made to look very bright in a new 
coat of paint. The work was in 
charge of W. J. Robertson and Wil­
liam Hastings applied the paint.
Miss Mary Hanley entertained at 
cards Thursday evening, the players 
being Mrs. Georgia Robinson, Mrs. 
Lena Merry, Mrs. Susie Newbert an» 
the hostess. First honors went to 
Mrs. Robinson.
• • • •
Mrs. Abbie F. Stetson and Miss 
Mildred Stetson who some time ago 
purchased the McCallum house on 
Knox street and have had many re­
pairs and improvements made upon 
it, are now occupying it.
Services Sunday in the Federated 
Church: Sunday School a t 9.45; 
morning service a t 11, subject, “A 
Spiritual Pilgrimage;” evening serv­
ice at 7 o’clock, topic, “The Second 
Mile."
The parade committee for the Le­
gion fair urge all who can to enter 
decorated cars th a t the parade mav 
be bigger and better than ever this 
year. Notify Rebecca Robertson or 
Alice Collamore by Tuesday after­
noon.
Mrs. W. J. Tobey, Miss Margaret 
Ruggles and Miss Jessie Crawford 
sail today on the SS. Britannic from 
an English port after three months of 
European travel. Mrs. Edwin U. 
Curtis of Boston with whom Miss 
Crawford has been traveling, will re­
main for a longer stay abroad.
Miss Ruth Pillsbury who has been 
a t Knox Hospital for an appendicitis 
operation, is now convalescing a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cush­
ing, Ingraham Hill.
Miss Maxine Eaton who has been 
the guest during her stay here of 
Miss Phyllis Belasco returned to 
Portland Friday, Miss Belasco ac­
companying her as far as Waldoboro.
Mrs. E. P. S tarrett who has been ill 
several days was able to be up town 
Friday.
Mrs. Alice Perkins,, Mrs. Baldwin 
and daughter Edith of Manchester, 
N. H„ Mr. and Mrs. Hawkes, Mrs. 
May Abbott of Dorchester and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hawkes of Arlington, Mass., 
were visitors a t the Oliver homestead 
the past -week.
• • • •
Mrs. Edith Hodgkins of Worcester, 
Mass., is the guest of her cousin Mrs. 
Ozora Turner, Wadsworth street.
Leslie Poland of Chelsea, Mass., 
who has spent a few days with his 
aunt Mrs. Clifford Clark, returned 
home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venner mo­
tored to Hope Friday, accompanied 
by Mrs. Helen Watts, Mrs. Susie Po­
land, and Mrs. Clifford Clark. The 
object of the visit was to call upon 
Mrs. Watts’ brother, Albion Allen, 97, 
who was the second oldest person 
present at the recent meeting of the 
Three Quarter Century Club at Cam­
den.
Mrs. Nan Griffin of Portland spent 
the weekend with Mrs. Ralph Wyllie.
Mrs. Ina Partridge is having a new 
covering of shingles put upon the 
roof of her house.
Eucharist; 7 p. m., vespers.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys made 
to fit locks when original keys are 
lost. House, Office or Car. Code 
books provide keys for all locks 
without bother. Scissors and 
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Crie H ard w are Co.
108 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 791
96-tf
TWO NEW MILCH Jersey cows for sal 
four years old. JAMES McMANUS. At- I 
lantic Highway. Warren. Tel. 5-6. 
________________________________ 98-1001
HORSES for sale, five good heavy *
work horses, all right for any one to 
handle, also three smaller. ERNEST 
HOWARD. South Hope. Me
• r♦ 
♦ 
♦
■ *
POSITION to do general housework 
wanted by middle aged Finnish woman 
with girl 13 years old. E. LEPPANEN. 
Long Cove. Me Box 40 . 98*100
administrator c. t. a., the executrix 
named in said will having declined the 
trust
ESTATE MELINDA A. ADAMS, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition to Deter­
mine Inheritance Tax hied by Carlotta 
Adams Burns, of Rocklapd, Exx.
ESTATE JAMES A. rreEL. late of Ma- 
tinlcus Isle Plantation, first and final 
account filed for allowance by Eugenia 
A. Teel. Exx.
ESTATE WALTER W. DOW. of Wash­
ington. first a'dd final account filed for 
allowance by Clara S. Overlock, of 
Washington. Guardian.
ESTATE LENA COLSON, late of Rock­
land. deceased, first and final account 
filed for allowance by William 8. Col­
son of Rockland. Admr.
ESTATE HENRY L. HART, late of 
Hope, deceased, first and final account 
4- filed for allowance by Ada Estelle Hart. 
Admx.
ESTATE NORRIS HAGAR, late of 
t Union, deceased, first and final account
I C arro ts  .................................................  50 filed for allowance by Edward K Gould
50 and Charles T. Smalley. Administrators. 
g6 ESTATE JAMES E. McCORRISON. late
count filed for allowance by Herbert 
L. Grinnell of Union. Admr.
ESTATE FRANCIS V CROCKER, late 
of Vlnalhaven, deceased, first and final 
account filed for allowance by Nellie 
Wilson, of Vlnalhaven, Exx.
ESTATE SARAH E. CALER. late of
Much interest is shown in this en­
gagement as both parties live In BaJi‘” ’
Camden and are popular members of Beana " 
the younger set here. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter C. Washburn Bea ....................................
and son William are spending a few a„„ J’
weeks at their former home in Rock- 1 ’ y .....................................  “
Apples, dried ................    25
..............  48
--------- ----------  60
...........................   65Beans, Lima
Beans, scarlet or w hite  ru n n er, 
pole ................................................ .. 60
Beans, string  ....................................... 24
soring a food sale at Prince’s store Beana] Windsor (b ro a d ) ’" Z " " Z  47
today, Saturday, at # 30. Beets
, Mrs. Doris Butterfield Schoonmaker Bp..„
Miss Elaine Risteen was given a | of Maywood. N. J., has been the ’ g ^ jg ’ gu 
birthday party on her seventh birth- guest of relatives and friends in ; Beetg' turnlp 
day anhiversary Thursday from 2 to j Camden and Rockport.
• • • • ............ .. « n :
---------  60
- -- -----  60
.............. 60
I Beet Greens ........................................... 124 o’clock. Fourteen little guestsI George Perry Is spending two j B lackberries 
gathered and had the best time of] weeks with his parents Mr. and Mrs. ] B lueberries 
their lives. Out of door games were I w . W. Perry. He Is manager of one j B ran and shorts
played for the first hour. Within the j Of the W. T. Grant stores of Milford, Buckw heat ......... 48
house much labor had been put fo rth . Del. ] C a rro ts  ...... "...“
In the decorations, the color scheme Eleven members of the Ladies ol j co rn , cracked
of which was pink and green.: the G. A. R. with seven guests en-jcorn', Indian ................................  , - - - - - -
Streamers led from the ceiling to a! joyed a picnic Thursday at the home ]C ranberries 32 ^ount'^filed^io^ai'iowance8'1^ “ Hubert
large decorated basket in the cen- 1 of Mrs Margaret Robbins at Hope . C u rran ts  .........................  allowance bv Herbert
ter of the table to which place cards Bridge and flinch were a part of the. Dandelions .....................
were attached and from which favors , program. Feed ..................................
were drawn. The decorations had William Graham and Horace K n lg n t ' F laxseed .........................
been sent from Boston by Elaine’s have returned to their homes In H air ..................................
aunt. Miss Nanina Comstock. A bou- , Waltham after spending the week a t ' Kale .................................
quet of garden flowers was at each . the Nell Fuller camp. Lake Meguntl- Lim e .................................
enu of the table, which also held two cook. 1 Meal (except oatm eal)
fine birthday cakes with seven randies i Mr. and Mrs. William Pullen of j Meal, corn .....................
on each. The march to the table ] Newton Highlands went Thursday to i Meal, rye ....................
was a circle of the rooms to mu.’ lc j Bar Harbor after having been guests Millet, Japanese 
played by Elaine’s grandmother Mrs. of Mrs. Clara Pullen. They will re-
40
20
40
12
50
56
11
SITUATIO NS
EXPERIENCED SODA FOUNTAIN girl 
wanted at Paramount Restaurant. Apply 
at once to the MANAGER. 98-100
LADIES, establish yourselves at home 
selling full line lingerie, dresses, chil­
dren's wear, men’s shirts Part time 
permitted. Write DISTRICT MGR. 
Courier-Gazette office. 97*99
GIRL WANTED for general housework 
at WINDSOR HOTEL. 97-tf
WOMAN wanted for general house­
work. ADply to ALONZO OLSEN, Main 
and Beechwoods Sts.. Thomaston.
96*98
POSITION wanted by experienced 
woman, housekeeping, nursing, hel. 
with housework, chambermaid, small 
summer hotel or boarding house. Mod­
erate wages. Good references. F. D. S., 
R. F. D.. Box 82. Vlnalhaven. Me.
96*98
WANTED CHANCE to do housework or 
places to work board and room by stu ­
dents attending Rockland Commercial 
College. Address LENA K. SARGENT, 
Rockland, Me. 89-tf
DRY HARD WOOD fitted. $14 cord, del., 
also two horse sled and army type wagon 
ALBERT NELSON. Box 34 St. George 
road. Thomaston. 98 100
DE VRY MOTION PICTURE camera; 
electric driven projector and beaded 
screen for sale at a bargain. $75 com­
plete. Apply at once. MAIN-- M lb  
STORE. 395 Main St. Tel. 708. Rockland.
97-99
SAWED SLABS for sale. $1 ft., edgings , 
$1 ft., long slabs $3 load ALFRED l 
DAVIS. Lovejoy St. Tel. 1064-R 96*93
TWO GOOD COWS to freshen in Jan ­
uary. also several new milch cows for 
sale. MORTONS, opposite Trotting 
Park. Tel. 314-R 96*98
Tel. Camden 654. 
Rockport. Me.
LIVE MINK, two males, two females; 
also ranch. Price reasonable. If inter­
ested Inquire BERNARD R SMALLEY. 
Long Cove. Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 30
97-99
Sea View Garage, Inc.
689 MAIN ST. TEL. 1250
ROCKLAND
pr:
D. A. WHITMORE. | 
96*98 i
PASSENGER and freight gas boat 
"Blanche Viola Goss." 24 h p. 4-cyllnder 
Palmer engine. EDWIN A. KNOWLTON 
Stonington. Me. 94*99
VINALHAVEN AND 
ROCKLAND  
STEAM BOAT CO.
BOATS
Between
ROCKLAND
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, 
Swan’s Island
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
JULY 1
Subject to Change Without Notice 
Eastern Standard Time 
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED 
VINALHAVEN LINE
GLADIOLAS and sweet peas for sale. 
MRS JOHN WATTS. 9 Rocky Hill Ave 
Tel. 33-M. 93-98
22 Warren, deceased, petition for license to 
i sell certain real estate situated In War­
ren. and fully described in the petition. 
Filed by Alfred M. Strout, Thomaston. 
Admr.
ESTATE WESLEY N. AND CYNTHIA 
, H WASGATT. of Rockland, petition for 
•’,l license to sell certain real estate situated
O ats ......................................................  32 in Rockland, and fully described In the
O nions .............................  52 ; petition. Filed by Charles R. Wasgatt.
P a rsley  .............. ................... ......... .. s
70 '
50 I 
50 j
50 .
Ada Comstock. Many nice gifts were 
presented the yoitig hostess. Mrs 
Comstock also read a poem appropri­
ate to the seventh birthday. For an 
hour the festivities abounded, the 
capstone of all being several varie­
ties of ice cream. Much credit for the 
success of the affair should be given 
to Mrs. Alice Risteen.. The guests 
were Bennie Smalley, Richard S tet­
son, Marie Clark, Joan Potter, Audrey ] Charles C. Grummons of Somerville,, _ „ , -------  -Simmons. Leona Frisbee. Esther ] Mass., have returned to their homes Po.tato« - ..............................  64 i an T fu llf  “d ^ r ib ld ^ s a iS
petition. Filed by Priscilla G. Fenner 
of Brockton, Mass.. Admx.
ESTATE AVERY P. STARRETT. late 
of Warren, deceased, petition for license 
to sell certain real estate, situated in 
Warren, and fully described In said pe­
tition. Filed by Mae E. Starrett, of War­
ren. Admx.
ESTATE ALFRED RINES, late of 
Warren, deceased, first and final ac­
count filed for allowance, by Mina M 
Rlnes. of Warren, Exx.
ESTATE JAMES L. YEYKAL. late of 
Rockland, deceased, petition for license 
to sell certain real estate, situated In 
Rockland, and fully described in said 
petition. Filed by Edward K. Gould of 
Rockland. Admr.
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD, 
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court for 
Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
turn Saturday and leave Sunday for 
their home.
The boys of St. Thomas Church ac
Guardian.
p a r«n<n.  | ESTATE ALBERT O. AND CHARLES
_______________________________________  p a rsn ip s .............................  4u EMERY, of Rockland, petition for 11-
companied by the rector Rev R H ' Peaches, dried .................................  35 cense to sell certain real estate, situated
Hayden are enjoying a week’s outing £ a n u « .  tueen  ..................................  22
at the Parish camp a t the Lake ^Peanuts, roasted ................................  20 i a. Emery ol Rockland, Guardian.
Mrs. Zelma Dwir.al and daughter;Pears ............................................ -  68 estate bertha cassman. late of
Lucile are making a week’s visit a t 1 Peas> emooth ................................  60 1 Rockland, deceased, first account filed for
Old Orchard with Miss Winnie Libby.: Peas’ unshalle<L green 
Miss Marjorie Limoges and P!1“ ”i Peas, wrinkled Potatoes
i allowance by Joseph Dondls of Rock- 
i land. Exr.
66 i ESTATE MARY E. BANKS, late of 
6m ' Brockton. Mass . petition for license to
Achorn, Rose Mitchel, Marcine after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. A l-' Quinces ................................................  4S
Mitchell, Beverley Kirkpatrick, I phonso Prince at Norton Pond.
Charles Smith, Arline Risteen, Glen- Mrs. Merton Church and son Nor 
nice Turner. Harriet Risteen. Mrs I ton and daughter Marian of Auburn I g aB
Alice Comstock, Mrs. Russell Turner, ---- “ ---------------  ” — '
Mrs. Doris Simmons. Mrs. Benjamin
Smalley, Mrs. Ada Comstock.
It is an impossibility to get enough 
cooked food to fill the demand at the
I R aspberries 40
_ ] Rice, rough ............................. .......44
Rye
left this week for Seven Hundred Salt; Turk.„
Acre Island to visit the Sydney Nor- s , lt
tons. They were guests here of Mr. • Salt; Liverpool"™ ’
and Mrs. E E. Ames. Seed, alfalfaGeorge Grant of Camden and Mrs. seed cj0Vt
Ida Louise Adams of Covina, Calif., iseed' hemp........................................  44
Legion Fairs, and this year i t  is were married last Saturday by Rev. i seed h e r d ..............................  .c
hoped that all who possibly can will ’ Ernest Kenyon of St. Peter's Episco- Seed' Tlmnthv ..........................    J
furnish without being personally i pal Church, Rockland. They left by Seed’ Hungarian grass"”»'™'?.’.2 48
re _<,i autoniobiie this week for two weeks’ Seed  ^m illet.....................™™I™™ 50
honeymoon in Chicago. Their many ! Seed^ orchard grass ”™™™'™™™ 14
friends extend congratulations and Seed, redtop .............. ™™™™"™™ 14
best wishes. Seed, Sea Island cotton  ............... 44
George H. Johnson and William i Seed, sorghum .................................  50
Bishop of Melrose and Paul Noonan Seed, upland cotton ...................""". 30
of Waltham left by automobile for ; Spinach ..................................12
solicited. I t  will be greatly appreci 
ated by the committee.—adv.
C O R R EC T FIRE LIST
For the T o w n  of Thom aston 
— Cut T h is  Slip O ut For 
Reference
Thomaston read e rs  of The C o u ­
rier-G azette a re  asked to d isreg ard  
the num bers of th e  Thomaston f ire  
alarm  system  a s  printed in T h u r s ­
day’s issue. T h is  printing was done 
without the know ledge of the ch ief of 
the  ’Thomaston F ire  Departm ent and 
the num bers a s  printed were a  te m ­
porary set a n d  applied only d u rin g  
the  operation of a  tem porary t r a n s ­
m itter in sta lled  during the d em on­
stration  of th e  system  by the  E co n o ­
m y Fire A larm  Co. After th e  in ­
stallation of th e  permanent t r a n s ­
m itter several m on ths ago th e  tow n  
w as red istric ted , new cards p rin ted  
and d istribu ted . Any who did not 
receive a card  m ay  procure one from  
the fire chief. T he correct num bers 
are:
2 Test call a n d  fire all out (once 
only).
3 Police call
4 Call for ou t o f town fire.
5 No school signal
22 Chief's call
71 Militia call
All w est o f prison 
Main, from  and including p rison  
to iSchool s tree t
Main, from  School to Green, in ­
cluding School
Main, from  Green to G llchrest 
Main, from  G ilchrest to R oxbury  
Main, from  Roxbury to B ro a d ­
way, in c lu d in g  Pleasant 
Broadway, H ig h  and Marsh R oad 
New C o u n ty  Road and D ex ter 
street
Meadow R oad and W este rn
Meadows
Georges, N orth  and B ooker
streets
23 W adsw orth , from Main to r a i l ­
road
24 W adsw orth, from railroad to W a ­
ter and W a te r  to Green
25 Brooklyn H eigh ts
26 Hyler. from  W adsworth to G reen  
31 Green to  H y ler, including Ludw ig,
and H y le r from  Green to K nox 
Green from  H yler to W ater, in ­
cluding C ross and Mechanic
their homes, having spent the past j Straw berries 
two weeks at the Johnson camp at j Tom atoes 
the Lake.
The local committee of the Girls’
Friendly Holiday House on the Bel­
fast road have issued cards for a silver 
tea Aug. 20 from 4 to 6. These teas 
give both social and financial aid in 
the furtherance of civic helps for a 
good cause The‘hostess of the house 
is Mrs. J. B. Shepherd of Portland 
and the members of the committee in 
charge are Mrs. E. A. Robbins, Mrs.
Ralph H. Hayden and Mrs. John B 
Waterbury.
Turnips, English ........................
T urnips, ru tabaga  ....................
W heat ............................................
The standard  w eight of a
barre l of Flour is .................. 196 lbs.
T he standard  w eight of a
barrel of Potatoes is .......... 165 lbs.
The standard  w eight of a 
barre l of Sweet Potatoes is.. 150 lbs.
THE GEORGES NATIONAL BANK OF 
' THOMASTON 
Shareholders' Meeting
„  _  , , Notice Is hereby given that pursuant
Rev. Frank Lukens, D.D., of Bur- to  CRl> ot its directors s special meeting 
lington, N. J., who Is spending his i pi?a[eh„0,ld.?£8 of The G,^ ?r?es Na‘vacation in Camden, conducts the - ®an-L ° f Thomson w in je  neid
Notices of A ppointm ent
! TO LET ♦
TWO SMALL clean sunny rents, elec­
tric lights, flush toilet; also furnished 
four room apartment, all modern. Tel. 
Thomaston 67-12 or PILLSBURY’S 
STUDIO. 98-100
FURNISHED front room with bath to 
let. also garage. Inquire 103 NORTH 
MAIN ST. 98-tf
SMALL HOUSE furnished, gas. lights, 
toilet, at 84 CRESCENT ST. Tel. 1263.
98-tf
TWO FURNISHED rooqjs to let for 
light housekeeping, with bath, also large 
front room. 7 PLEASANT ST. 97*99
SINGLE HOUSE to let at 29 James St., 
toilet, electric lights, fuel gas, freshly 
done over; als^ tenement. 50*2 Summer 
St., bathroom, gas range, lights, freshly 
papered and painted. F. E HURLEY. 
49 Summer St. Tel. 836-J. 97-99
SIX ROOM furnished house to let. 
bath, garage, from Sept, to June. Call 
at 11 BIRCH ST. 96*98
FURNISHED HOUSE to let. at Ingra­
ham Hill, 8 rooms, bath, hot and cold 
water, etc. With or without garage. 
MINNIE C. SMITH. 37 Spring St.. City. 
Tel. 981-W. 96-98
FURNISHED front room with bath to 
let. TEL 403. 96-101
SIX ROOM house to let at 191 Broad 
way. garage, all modern Improvements, 
price $35. Inquire CASLON PRESS. Tel. 
949. 96-98
DOWNSTAIRS RENT of four rooms, 
closets and pantry, with or without ga­
rage, electric lights, flush closet. No 
children. Inquire 8 LAUREL ST. 95-tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED five 
room apartment to let at 6 Talbot Ave 
Modern. Inquire RUBENSTEIN’S AN­
TIQUE SHOP. Tel. 1285. 93-tf
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14. limbs ’ 
$10. Junks $12. long $10. Soft wood and I 
slabs. $8. lumber for sale. T. J. CAR- [ 
ROLL. Tel. Rockland 263-21 93-tf I
SEEDLINGS—large variety of flower 
seedlings for sale. 40c per doz., very J 
strong, stocky, dark green. Open eve-! 
nlnga, stop when out riding. On back 
road Rockport to Camden, tu rn  left 
after crossing bridge Mall orders filled. 
CHATER S GARDENS. Camden 93-tf
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from 
the manufacturer to the user. Fitted 
wood $14. Junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50, 
stove length $8. shims 15 bundles $1. 
Delivered. L A. PACKARD. R. F. D, 
Thomaston. Me. 93-tf
REAL ESTATE ‘
Steamer leaves Vlnalhaven dally ex­
cept Sunday at 7 00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. 
Arriving at Rockland a t 8.20 A. M. and 
2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at 
9 30 A. M and 3.30 P. M. direct for Vlnal-
, haven, arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 450  
,  M
STONINGTON & SWAN’S ISLAND 
LINE
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island daily ex­
cept Sundays at 6.00 A. M., Stonington 
6 55. North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland 
about 9 00 A. M. Returning, leaves Rock- 
North Haven 3.00,
TWO TENEMENT house for sale, lo­
cated at 72 Front St., steairt heat, large 
lot. brick garage, and fruit orchard. Five 
m inutes walk to stores, churches ana 
schools. See STEPHENO ARDAGNA. 5 
Trinity St. 98*100] land at 2.00 P. M.;
Stonington at 4.00; due to arrive atFOR SALE in Appleton Village, s ix ; Swan ’s teiand about 5 OO P M room house, shed and stable connected, ♦ 5>wan s 1!,‘ana aDout 5 00 p ’ M 
two acres land. Five minutes walk to
stores, churches and schools. Electricity 
available. W. A. RIPLEY. Appleton. Me. *
‘ 93-98»
B. H. STINSON, General Agent.
80-tf
THE CARRIE S. ROBBINS farm at 
Ingraham Hill Is for sale Has 119 
acres Including 60 acres of tillage land, j 
remainder wooded. Fine set of build-; 
ings on place, including residence in 1 
perfect condition, seven rooms w ith : 
bath, hot water heat and electric lights.. 
R. U. COLLINS. 375 Main 6t. Tel. 77. 
____  86-tfl
6
7
8
12
13
14
15
16
17
21
Mrs. Fred Overlook, Miss Hortense 
Wilson, Miss Edith Wilson. Mrs. 32 
Annie Willey, Mrs. Lutle Weston,
Mrs Harriet Hastings, Mrs. E l!a |j3 Gay, D unn an d  Elliot 
Dunn were among the Thomaston 3^ W ater, from  Knox to Green 
Garden Club members who attended 35 Gleason, fro m  Knox to R oxbury , 
the flower show of the Kennebec
Garden Club Tuesday. The show 
was held in the shriners’ headquar­
ters. They drove on to Augusta and 
made a visit to the extensive garden 
of Mrs. Pattangall.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Griffin and son 
Charles and Miss Florence Skillings 51 Beechwood, from Main to E rin  
of Malden Mass., who have been152 Beechwood, all beyond E rin  in ­
guests of Mrs. Griffin's mother, Mrs. ] eluding E a s t  W arren Road 
Herbert Merry, have returned home. 53 Erin
........  ...................... e * Dwight an d  Elm
including G ilchrest and Robinson 
Knox, from  M ain to and including 
F luker
42 Knox, from  F luker to railroad, in ­
cluding T hatch er
43 Knox, from  railroad to r iv e r and 
all eas te rly
41
service at the M. E. Church Sunday 
evening. “The Greatest Secret In the 
World: Christ's Indwelling," will be 
his theme.
Word has been received of the mar­
riage of Miss Alice C. Light, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Light of Cam­
den and Harry H. Leavitt, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Almon B. Leavitt of Au­
gusta. They were married Aug. 4 in 
Old Saybrook, Conn., and are to make 
their home in Augusta.
The Camden Garden Club will hold 
its meeting at the Yacht Club Aug. 
18 at 8 o'clock. An Illustrated talk 
on “Intimate Glimpses of English 
Gardens” will be given by Mrs. John , 
Walton Paris of New York city.
Mrs. E. W. Grinnell Is a surgical 
patient at Community Hospital.
Mrs. Joseph Wicks and Miss Page 
Wicks of Baltimore are spending 
August in town.
Tickets may be procured of Mrs. 
M. B Long. Eaton avenue, for the 
annual card party. The entire pro­
ceeds will be given over to the Public 
Library for the purchase of books. 
Next Wednesday at 2 o’clock is the 
date. The usual refreshments will be 
served and a prize for each table 
awarded. Remember, this is a worthy 
object and one in which all are inter­
ested, so buy your ticket early.
Mrs. Georgia Dickey is driving a 
new Pontiac coupe, purchased through 
the Bay View Garage.
Mrs. Luella Manchester and brother 
Harry Hatch are spending the week 
at Bayside.
The Milady Beauty Shoppe, Chest­
nut street, has changed hands, and 
is now being conducted by Mrs. Har­
riet Sukeforth, formerly of Camden. 
She will be assisted by Mrs. Evelyn 
Norwood.
at its banking house in the Town of 
Thomaston, State of Maine, on Monday 
September 14. A D . 1931. at nine or'ock 
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time 
for the purpose of considering and de­
termining by vote whether an agree­
ment to consolidate the said bank and 
The Thomaston National Bank, located 
in the Town of Thomaston. 8tate of 
Maine, under the provisions of the laws 
of the United States, shall be ratified 
and confirmed, and for the purpose of 
voting upon any other matters inci­
dental to the proposed consolidation of 
the two banks. A copy of the aforesaid 
agreement executed by a majority of the 
directors of each of the two banks pro­
viding for the consolidation, is on file at 
the bank and may be Inspected during 
business hours.
L. S. levensaler
August 11, 1931. Ca97-l<08
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK 
Shareholders’ Meeting
Notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to call of its directors a special mec Ing 
of the shareholders of The Thomaston 
National Bank will be held at its bank- 
. ing house in the Town of Thomaston 
State of Maine, on Monday, September 
14. A D. 1931, at ten o’clock in the fore­
noon. Eastern Standard Time, for the 
purpose of considering and determining 
by vote whether an agreement to con­
solidate the said bank and The Georges 
National Bank of Thomaston located in 
the Town of Thomaston. State of Maine 
under the provisions of the laws of the 
United States, shall be ratified and con­
firmed. and for the purpose of voting 
upon any other matters incidental to 
the proposed consolidation of the two 
banks. A copy of the aforesaid agree­
ment executed by a majority of the di­
rectors of each of the two banks, provid­
ing for the consolidation, is on file at 
the bank and may be Inspected during 
business hours.
J. WALTER STROUT
CashierAugust 11. 1931. 97-108
I. Charles L. Veazie. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox In the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that In the 
following estates the persons were ap­
pointed Administrators. Executors and 
Guardians and on the dates hereinafter 
named:
MARILLA J. ARMSTRONG, late of 
Winchester. Mass., June 16th. 1931,
Robert W. Armstrong of Winchester, 
Mass., and Douglas Armstrong, of 
Swampscott. Mass., were appointed Exrs 
without bond. Robert Hale of Portland 
was appointed Agent In Maine.
ESTATE WILKES J. MADDOCKS. late 
of Union, deceased. July 14th. 1931. How­
ard Davies, of Yarmouth. Maine, was 
appointed Admr. and qualified by filing 
bond on same date.
ESTATE MARY EVELYN TABBUTT. 
of Camden. July 7th, 1931. Eva M. 
Young of Camden, was appointed 
Ouardlan. and qualified by filing bond 
July 13th. 1931.
ESTATE WILLIAM A McLAIN. late of 
Rockland, deceased. July 21st, 1931,
Arthur A Clough, of Rockland, was ap­
pointed Admr. without bond.
ESTATE JAMES L. YEYKAL. late of 
Rockland, decased. July 21st, 1931. Ed­
ward K. Gould, of Rockland, was ap­
pointed Admr. and qualified by filing 
bond on same date.
ESTATE SARAH E. CALER. late of 
Warren, deceased. July 21st. 1931. Allred 
M. Strout. of Thomaston, was appointed 
Admr. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
IRA M. SNOW, late of 8outh Thomas­
ton. deceased. July 21st, 1931, Albert E. 
Snow, of South Thomaston, was ap­
pointed Exr. without bond.
WILFORD C. FOSSETT, late of Union 
deceased, July 21st. 1931. Hattie M. Fos­
sett. of Union, was appointed Exx. with 
out bond.
ESTHER PERRIN, late of Warren, de­
ceased. July 21st. 1931. Charles Perrin, of 
Warren, was appointed Exr. without 
bond.
ESTATE MARY E. BANKS, late of 
Avon. Mass., deceased. July 21st, 1931, 
Priscilla G Fenner, of Brockton. Mass . 
was appointed Admx. and qualified by 
— bond on same date ‘ "
FURNISHED lower apartment to let. 
five rooms, bath and garage, at 85 MA­
SONIC ST. 92-tf
FIVE UNFURNISHED rooms to let, 
with toilet. Inquire O. A. PALMER 
Tel. 360. 91-tf
LARGE ROOM on Main St., to let. 
suitable for office or living purposes. 
Inquire DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285.
 93-tf
LARGE SPACE suitable for any busi­
ness office or barber shop, to let. Would 
make fine doctor’s office. Double en­
trance. hard wood floor, toilet and lava­
tory. $5 week. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park 
St. Tel. 1080. 89-tf
JUST REPAIRED and cleaned 6 room
tenement on Warren St. Inquire 11 
JAMES 8T. Tel. 577. 87-tf
UNFURNISHED five room apartment
with bath to let also garage space If de­
sired. $20 per month. V. F. STUDLEY. 
““ Park St. Tel. 1080. 85-tf
UPSTAIRS RENT at 28 Florence St..
five room9. lights, flush closet, cellar and 
shed. Call at 41 FULTON ST., or Tel 
213-R. ______  83-tf
FIVE ROOMS of my farm house to 
let at Morse’s Cor.. Thomaston. Water 
In the house, electric lights available. 
Plenty of apples, all the land you want 
for a garden. Rent reasonable. GEORGE 
E. REDMAN. 82-tf
FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to let on
Court St. All modern Improvements. 
ERNEST C. DAVIS. 93-tf
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT to let in
the Blacklngton house, 34 MASONIC ST. 
Tel. 768-M, 93-tf
THREE furnished rooms to let, or
single rooms, all modern. HILL DANE. 
30 High St. Tel. 427-R. 93-tf
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern, za
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT 
240 Broadway. 93-tf
GARAGE and storage space to let. V.
F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 
_______________  93-tf
Warm weather is the best time to 
eliminate
Thomaston’s Famous Legion Fair 
comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade a t 1 
O'clock. Be on hand. 96-99
TEN AN T’S H A R B O R
FARM for sale In Lincolnville. 150 
acres, modern buildings, pastures, hay,- 
apple orchards, pulp wood, good market 
MRS. H P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain 
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597. 93-tf
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, large lot, 
garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY. 
69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 93-tf
FARM for sale, about 55 acres. Good 
buildings, house, barn, garage Plenty 
of hard and soft wood, pasture and 
fields; 2Smiles from Thomaston Prison, 
on Cushing road. Small amount down, 
balance on rent plan. Price $1550. V F 
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 93-tf
SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land, 
for sale, also 6 room bungalow, 6 room 
house, farms, summer cottages, building 
lots and general real estate service of 
all kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 
Main St.. Rockland. Me Tel 77. 93-tf
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
cottages for sale and rent, attractive 
prices, ideal locations, tea houses, and 
shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast. 
Maine. 93-tf
♦ MISCELLANEOUS \
.9.
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of 
deposit book numbered 11860 and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate In 
accordance with the provision of the 
State law. SECURITY TRUST CO., 
Rockland. Elmer C. Davis. Treas.
96-S-104
BLUEBERRIES are thick at the Tol- 
man pasture. Dodges Mountain You 
may pick all you want at 5 cents per 
quart. FRANK FARRAND. Tel. 179-R
97*99
PAINTING. PAPERING, carpentering. 
Why not have that shingling Job done 
now. Day or contract. CHARLES L. 
COLLINS. 155 Pleasant St.. City. Tel. 
1184-R. 96*101
Miss Alcada Hall will play the 
organ a t the Baptist Church Sunday 
morning, giving as prelude “Berceuse 
from Jocelyn,” by Godard, offertory
Roxbury, P ine  and F ish; 
Gleason betw een Roxbury 
Fish
and  I Evensong will be said at St. 
and I George's Church, Long Cove, Sunday
at 3.30 standard.
R H E U M A T IS M
Try
B U X T O N ’S
A Special Compound 
Formerly known as
BUXTON’S RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC 
You will not regret it. For sale at all 
leading drug stores. Let us send you 
a booklet. Buxton Medicine Co., 
Abbot Village, Me.
filing
of Rockland. Me 
In Maine.
EMMA W. COOPER, late of Rockland 
deceased. May 19th. 1931, Alice M
Cooper, of Rockland, was appointed 
Exx. and qualified by filing bond July 
21st, 1931.
JOHN H. ROSS, late of Hingham. 
Mass , deceased. July 21st. 1931. Thor 
vald S. Ross and Harold S. Ross, of 
Hingham. Mass., were appointed Exrs 
without bond. Alan L. Bird of Rock 
land, was appointed Agent In Maine.
ELLA C. CUSHING, late of Boston, 
Mass., deceased. July 21st, 1931, Carl W 
Moffitt, of Boston. Mass., was appoint­
ed Admr. c. t. a. without bond. Gilford 
B. Butler, of South Thomaston, was ap 
pointed Agent in Maine.
ARTHUR E. WINOFIELD, late of 
Rockland, deceased. July 28th, 1931. The 
Rockland National Bank, of Rockland 
was appointed administrator, and quali­
fied by filing bond on same date.
A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register of Probate 
92-S-98
Arthur Orne, 
was appointed Agent
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your uwa
and repair vour furniture at 218 LIME- 
ROCK ST. Tel. lolO. 93-tf
MARCELLING, 50c; shampooing, 50 
cents. Evening appointments a specialty. 
MADELYN McCABE, 20 Oak St Tel. 191
 77-88 and 93-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
93-tf
; Sum m er C ottages J
FURNISHED COTTAOES to let. Post- 
offlee address E. V. SHEA. South Thom­
aston. Tel. 853-11 Rockland. 98-98
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and builder, 
old or new work. M W. PULKIN, West 
Meadow road. City. Tel. 734-J. 93-tf
BUY A LOAD OF WOOD of O. H. CRIE 
Thomaston. Tel. 122-2 and Join a long 
list of satisfied customers. Wood fitted 
$14, Junks $12. small round stove lengths 
$10. 4 ft. lengths $10. 93-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods 
at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St 
i xfetl orders solicited. H. 3. RHO”'U'> 
Tel. 519-J. 93-tf
; AUTOM OBILES ;a *♦* ••• ■*,
1927 6 CYL. ESSEX sedan for sale, good 
running order, three new tires. J. T. 
CARROLL, 629 Old County Rd. Tel. 
357-J. 96*98
CHICHESTER S  PILLSW T I I E  D IA M O N D  B R A N D . A
L ad  leu ! A s k  y o u r  l> r«c< l«t for 
C hl-chcM i-tera D ia m o n d  H r a n d /^ V \  
P l l la  In R e d  and V o id  tn e u llic X V z  
I boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon, y  Z
Sa k e  a a  e t h e r .  B a r  o f  r o a r  r a a r ta t . Ask fo r C lI I -C ir e S -T E R  S  D IA M O N D  B R A N D  P IL L S , for S 5  
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
SOLD BY M IST S W R W K
1929 MODEL AA IV2 ton Ford truck, 
platform body—low mileage, good rub­
ber. mechanically Al. Only $140 down. 
BLAISDELL AUTO CO., 712 Main St. 
Tel. 896. Open evenings. ______ 98-100
1929 WHIPPET 6 COUPE—excellent 
rubber, good clean paint, snappy motor. 
Only $120 down BLAISDELL AUTO CO.. 
712 Main St. Tel. 896. Open evenings.
98-100
1928 CHEVROLET COACH, rubber. I 
paint and interior good. Excellent motor. 
Nice family car. Only $100 down. 
BLAISDELL AUTO CO., 712 Main St. 
Tel. 896. Open evenings. 98-100
A n  A d . In T h ese  
Columns W ill Sell 
A n y th in g  From  a 
N eedle to an A nchor. 
W h a t D o  Y ou  W a n t 
to  Sell ?
POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
Sell Yonr Broilers and Fowl While 
the Market la High 
Call or write
COHEN BROS.
WARREN, TEL. 2-S 
And a Track Will Call
60-tf
P L Y M O U T H  
and D E  S O T O
DYER
For
SALES
TIBBETTS
For
SERVICE
Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
TEL. 1219 ROCKtAND
40 PARK STREET
44U
Why suffer tortures from Rheu­
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu­
lar Lameness, Sprains and Braises 
when
MENTHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
A scientifically compounded ex­
ternal application th a t should be 
in every home. Sold only at
Johnston’s Drug Store
73 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price 
75 cents
62-tf
► embalming!
MOTOR AMBUlANGf
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT ,
Day Tel. 450 781-1
B U R PEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND 
PHONE 136
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GENERAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS
From the Monthly Bank Letter for Augu.t Issued by The National City Bank of New York
T HE German financial crisis has had a restraining effect upon hopes that Autumn 
business expansion might be more 
rapid or greater than usual, the 
monthly review of business pub­
lished by The National City Bank 
of New York declares. The re­
view points out that Germany is 
the third largest buyer of Amer­
ican goods, and that the effects of 
her difficulties in varying ways 
and degrees extend over the 
world.
“There is no reason to fear that 
business revival will be compelled 
to wait for complete removal of all 
the obstacles opposed to it, for 
necessities must be supplied and 
trade goes on despite handicaps 
and over barriers, and the mill- 
enium of a perfectly organized 
world whose people always behave 
rationally is not within reach. 
Nevertheless, the month’s foreign 
news offers disappointing evidence 
of the seriousness of the diffi­
culties which remain to be dealt 
with, after nearly two years, of 
depression and of the problems to 
be solved in restoring world trade 
and international capital move­
ments to normal.
“Under this sobering view of 
world conditions the stimulus 
given to the markets by the mor­
atorium proposal has been largely 
lost during July and business has 
been generally dull. The filling 
of necessary needs for articles of 
everyday use enables the indus­
tries which supply those wants to  
make a good showing. On shoes, 
woolens, silks, rayons, cotton 
goods and tires, production has 
come a long ways from the bottom 
and has been running larger than 
a year ago. Among the major in­
dustries these are the chief sup­
port of business both as to volume 
and profit, at the present time. 
The heavy industries, however, 
are down and the amount of their 
contribution to the business total 
is so great that the composite 
seasonally adjusted indexes which 
measure activity have declined, 
after due allowance for the usual 
summer recession. Some have 
found a new statistical bottom 
for the depression, below even 
theiy December-January level.”
The review adds that the sea­
sonal decline in retail trade is evi­
dent this year as usual, but that 
the volume of goods sold by the 
only stores for which figures are 
available — department and chain 
stores — has continued to run 
ahead of last year, though dollar 
sales have been smaller.
Based on its compilations, the 
bank reports that aggregate net 
profits, after all charges but be­
fore dividends, of 325 industrial 
and merchandising corporations 
for the first half of the current 
year, amounted to approximately 
$353,000,000, against $639,000,000 
for the same period of last year, 
a decline of 45 per cent. Com­
pared with the same period two 
years ago, the decline amounted 
to 62 per cent
The review notes that the stab­
ility of the domestic money 
market was not disturbed during 
July and that little of an event­
ful nature occurred despite the 
c r i t i c a l  developments which 
brought sharp advances in rates 
in many foreign countries.
“The foreign section of the bond 
market during July reflected the 
shock to investment confidence
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HORIZONTAL
1-Jolt
5-Huge serpent 
7-The Irish Gaelic 
11-Power
13- A fish (pi.)
15- A Mohammedan
prince
16- Angle in a fort
17- Decay
16-And (Latin)
20- Church of England
(abbr.)
21- Anger
22- Masculine name 
24-To send In return,
as money
26- Con junction
27- Strength
29-Polnt of compass
(abbr.)
31- An atom bearing an
electric charge
32- Behold
14- A brilliant-colored
bird
38- Measure of length
(abbr.)
39- River in France 
41-Obl iterate
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
43- Suffix. Relating to
44- Good (abbr.)
45- Act
46- High explosive
(abbr.)
48-EngIish novelist, 
author of “Cloister 
and the Hearth"
50-Area
52-Mistakes
54- Warmed
55- Assistant (abbr.)
56- Unlt
57- Pronoun
V E R TIC A L
1- Support
2- Release from
anchorage
3- Jolns
4- Prefix. Before
5- On one side
6- Because
7- Before
8- Straight lines from
center of circle to 
circumference
9- Begins
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
10-Serf 
12-lmmcnse 
14-To dress with the
beak
19— Drilled
20- Crouched 
23-Civil Service
(abbr.)
25- M other
26- Grease
28-An extinct bird of 
New Zealand
30-Consume
33- Commands
34- Toward
35- Wrath
36- Gnawed (Bot.)
37- Egyptian sun-god
38- One who fences 
40-Heeds
42- Condition
43- Any open space 
47-Spreads loosely for
drying, as flax 
49-Speck
51-lnterjection. Bah.
53- Thus
54- Pronoun
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SO U TH  HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Taylor spent 
last Sunday in Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Weliman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig of 
Hope are on a week's motor trip 
which will take them into Connecti­
cut.
John Dunbar of Boston spent last 
weekend with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Dunbar. Returning he 
was accompanied by his sister Vir­
ginia who spent twQ weeks’ vacation 
at home.
Mrs. Clara Sampson and son Earl 
and his wife of Medford. Mass- 
spent a few days this week with her 
nephew Albert Heath and family.
Arthur Payson of Waltham. Mass., 
has returned home after a visit with 
A. W. Heath.
All preserves should be cooked 
rabidly until they are clear and 
tender, and the fruit should hold its 
original shape. The finished product 
should be bright, sparkling, and with 
the plump fruit easily distinguish­
able throughout. Slowly cooked pre­
serves are dull, dark, and not nearly 
so attractive.
caused by the European financial 
crisis and by such unfavorable 
news as the deferment of pay­
ments on Chilean bonds, which is 
significant of the problems created 
in the debtor nations of Latin 
America by shrinking government 
revenues and the difficulty of ob­
taining foreign exchange," the 
review continues.
After reviewing completely the 
German financial situation, the re­
view calls attention to the resolu­
tion of the London conference to 
create an inquiry committee to 
study the possibilities of convert­
ing a portion of the short-term 
credits into long-term credits. On 
this subject the review says:
“Under existing conditions the 
German problem clearly is that of 
maintaining short-term credits 
rather than of obtaining conver­
sion into long-term obligations. 
In view of the prices now prevail­
ing for German bonds in all 
markets the suggestion of long­
term credits must be regarded as 
impracticable until the credit 
status of Germany is more defi­
nitely established. It is hardly to 
be supposed that new long-term 
credits can be negotiated which 
will be subordinate to the obliga­
tion to make reparations pay­
ments. When the first German 
loan was floated under the Dawes 
Plan, for the purpose of providing 
funds for establishing the new 
Reichsbank and currency system, 
the bonds were made a specific 
first charge on all payments pro­
vided for under the plan of the 
Dawes committee to or for the ac­
count of the Agent-General for 
Reparation P a y m e n t s ,  such 
charges being prior to reparation 
and other treaty payments.”
SO U TH  C H IN A
STONINGTON
Hon. and Mrs. P. T. Clarke and 
children of Ellsworth are in town for 
a few days.
Norman Gray who has been spend­
ing his vacation here, returned to 
Boston Sunday.
Lewis Cleaves of Boston spent the 
weekend with his family at South 
Deer Isle.
Mrs. Ethel Staples of Camden has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. Lottie 
Sawyer.
Paul Parsons has returned to Bos­
ton where he has employment.
Charles Wood of Saugus, Mass., is 
visiting friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Browne 
with Mr. and Mrs. Prescott from 
North Deer Isle were calling on rela­
tives here this week. They re­
turned Saturday to their home in 
Somerville, Mass.
NORTH W A R REN
The work of enlarging the White 
Oak Grange hall is progressing rap­
idly.
Donald Mank, Walter Feyler and 
William Gracie went to the steam­
boat wharf in Rockland Wednesday 
night to see their friend Frederick 
Lennox who is employed on the 
steamship Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kalloch have 
as guests Mr. and Mrs. Simmons of 
Rockland.
Mrs. Herbert Gracie and son Fred 
are visiting Mrs. Clara Gracie this 
week.
A party of New York friends were 
callers Wednesday at A. K. Kallock’s.
Liver and cucumber salad is a good 
combination. Mix two cups of cold 
chopped cooked liver, one-half cup 
of diced cucumber, and one-half 
cup of diced celery with mayon­
naise dressing and serve on lettuce 
leaves.
Is our new tar road appreciated? 
It certainly is and evidently the 
traveling public appreciates it as well.
Haying is about over and oats are 
being harvested.
William Crossman is entertaining 
quite a house party of relatives and 
friends, five of them from New Hamp­
shire.
Miss Doris Esancy is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald on the 
Augusta road.
Miss Gladys Hall is a t home now.
Camp Abenakis in addition to the 
regular cany>ers and parental visitors 
has added a number of other, guests 
to our summer colony, including Mrs. 
Ellsworth and daughter a t Indian 
Heart Inn, Mrs. Robinson and daugh­
ter at one of the Killdeer cottages, 
and Mrs. Mooney at the Camp, Dr. 
Mooney and Messrs. Ellsworth, Rob­
inson and Junior Robinson being 
councillors. Mrs. Mooney recently 
had as guest for ten days her mother 
Mrs. Elly of Boston, who last week 
with two lady friends was touring in 
Canada. Dr. Mooney's parents and 
sisters were also recent guests at 
Abenakis.
Mrs. Elmore Hussey of Boston, who 
is visiting at the home of Mr. Hus­
sey's grandfather, George Hussey, 
spent the day recently with Mrs. 
Clarence Esancy.
Bean picking is the spare time Job 
just now. But not as many were 
planted here this year as usual, the 
condition of the road to the Branch 
being rather questionable, though it 
is now passable but rough, and the 
Burnham & Morrill Co. factory at 
China not buying any.
William Ring and Miss Gertrude 
Esancy visited his parents and sister 
in Warren last Sunday.
* • • *
Many are wondering if, when Ruck- 
land gets the air mail fiom Boston to 
Bangor, South China residents will 
see it every day as we do now. 
Some here claim to have seen Lindy 
and Anne pass over but this corre­
spondent was not of the number.
Recent guests at Herbert Esancy's 
include Mr. and Mrs. Albert Esancy, 
South Hope; Mr. and Mrs. F. Payson, 
Lincolnville; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitz­
gerald, Flreeland Witham, Augusta 
road; Emmeline Merrill and Annie 
McClellan, South China Inn; and 
Miss Hortense Starkey who has been 
at her home for three weeks from 
Vassar College Where she has an 
office position; Miss Gertrude Esancy 
of the Lake View Tea Room, and 
William Ring of North Vassalboro.
Mrs. Hazel Hoffman, teacher from 
Boston, is spending the remainder ot 
her vacation with her parents and 
brother's family at the Nary home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Esancy and 
Virginia Nelson spent the weekend 
at Hope with Mrs. Frank Morse and 
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Hussey, two 
children and nephew Robert called 
upon relatives in Palermo Sunday. 
His grandmother, Mrs. Emma Carr 
of Newtonville, who is visiting in 
Palermo and Albion, returned with 
them for a visit.
Mrs. Blanche Perry and Miss Flora 
Hoxie of Camp Abenakis were recent 
callers at their homes in Clinton,
Clarence Esancy has been accepted 
as conveyor of the pupils to the 
grammar school at China village. 
School will not begin until Sept. 14.
Asher Reynolds and Miss Nina 
Pendo of Waterville were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Esancy Monday.
A five-reel movie was enjoyed by 
the Abenakis group and their guests 
Saturday evening. A section of the 
picture portrayed the camp activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nary, Jr., were 
in Winslow Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Seawood and 
child of Turner were recent guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Verne 
Denico.
Delicious 
Different 
Y ou ’ll Like tt z
NO-OII.
SALAD DRESSING
The world’s biggest outdoor card 
party was recently held in Central 
California. I t was a community 
affair, sponsored by the Ripon, Calif., 
Post of the American Legion. Nearly 
two city blocks filled with tables ac­
commodated approximately 2000 
players.
Why Bill Eason 
i Never Wed
By CHARLES SLOAN REID
u'T 'H EY  say as Bill Eason's a-
A dyln’.’’ Cale Hardy had 
stopped In front of Tom Moore's 
cabin, and shouted the news 
through the open doorway to Nan­
cy Moore who was engaged at 
churning with an old-fashioned pot 
churn.
“Yuh don't say?” Nancy arose 
from her work, and came to the 
doorway where she stood with her 
arms akimbo to hear what might 
follow concerning Bill’s illness.
“He was tuk sudden, I reckon. 
He was down to Fairfield a Satur­
day.”
“My land, I wonder how any- 
buddy found It out, an’ Bill a-livln’ 
there all by his lonesome?”
“They say as Jim Joiner went to 
Bill’s to borrow his chop ax, an’ 
found ’lm in the bed a-moanln’ l”
“Do tell! Did he git a doctor?”
“Yes; Doc Malcolm's over thar 
now.”
“I wonder ef Bill’ll loosen up 
’bout the treasure afore he dies?”
“Hit ’ud be a downright shame 
ef he didn’t, I reckon, seeln' hit 
could do him no good to keep It; 
an’ hit mought do a world o’ good 
to soD e’un here.”
“I reckon.”
Bill Eason was peculiar. For 
years he had gone about the moun­
tain range with apparently no ob­
ject In life. He was in his seven­
tieth year. He was called a miser 
—he often spoke of a treasure 
mysteriously concealed somewhere: 
and his neighbors had whispered 
about that Bill somehow had ac­
cumulated much gold, and had It 
hid away In the mountains in some 
cave or cavern. Bill had loved a 
girl In his youth with all the In­
tensity of his sturdy nature. It 
was thought, too, at that time, that 
Sue Pelfrey loved Bill In the same 
way; but her dad, IJge Pelfrey, 
had moved away to Missouri and 
had taken Sne with him. Sue had 
dragged her arms from about Bill’s 
neck at parting, with tears stream­
ing down her cheeks, and had 
promised faithfully that she would 
write to him, and sometime would 
come back. Some said she never 
wrote; and all knew that she never 
came back, for news had come less 
than a year later that Sue had 
died. Bill grieved, and few ever 
had seen a smile on his face 
throughout all the years there­
after.
“I opine,” declared Cale Hardy, 
“the doctor’ll quiz Bill about the 
treasure, Ca'se hit’s little he’ll git 
for his services, ef the treasure 
h'ain’t found.”
“Maybe so,” Nancy sighed. “Hit’s 
a pity a man hes to live thet way.”
“Yeah. Well, I’ll be goln’, Jes’ 
thought Td stop an’ let yuh know."
“I thank-ee. I reckon I’ll be go- 
ln’ over to Bill’s agin I git this 
churnin’ done.”
By the middle of the afternoon a 
large company of neighbors had 
gathered at Bill’s cabin. The doc­
tor had said there was no hope, 
that Bill could last only a few 
hours. Numerous suggestions had 
been made about getting the story 
of Bill’s treasure from him before 
he was too far gone. Doctor Mat*1 
colm bad set about It with all the 
tact of which he was capable; hut 
Bill for a time had resisted his ef­
forts. At last, however, he seemed 
to realize that he was slipping, and 
slipping fast.
“I reckon yoh're rlgnt, Doc,” he 
said In a faint voice, roiling his 
eyes toward Malcolm’s face. “I—I 
won't ever git back thar no more.
I—I want muh treasure.”
The effort had cost Bill some 
strength. Malcolm leaned over 
him. “All right. Bill,’ he said; 
“tell us how to find It, and we will 
have It here for you In a short 
time.”
Bill was silent for some mo­
ments. Then a sharp pain caused 
a convulsion of his muscles. “Top 
o’—Sheepnose — blue-seamed rock 
agin—burnt chestnut. Dig under.” 
He paused for breath. “Teeny onk 
box.” Bill’s eyes closed, and a light 
of relief passed over his features.
Cale Hardy and two other moun­
taineers set out for the hiding 
place. It was a ha'.f mile away, 
and the men lost no time. Return­
ing they brought, unopened, a little 
square, home-made oak box, bound 
about by half a dozen colls of old 
wire.
“We thought to let old BUI see 
the openin’ hlsself,” declared 
Hardy, placing the box In the 
hands of Doctor Malcolm.
There was much subdued com­
motion, as the mountain folk gath­
ered about the bed. Malcolm held 
the box over Bill’s face. .“This It, 
Bill?” he asked.
There wag a slight nod of ac­
knowledgment from Bill, and some­
thing like a smile found expression 
about the old man’s lips. Slowly 
his hand came up from beneath 
the covering of the bed. Quickly 
Doc Malcolm dragged the wire 
from about the box, and turned 
back the lid. A dozen pairs of 
eyes were staring from all sides. 
Doctor Malcolm himself stared Into 
the box a full minute. Then, rev­
erently he thrust In his fingers, and 
lifted out the contents with gentle 
care—a crumpled bit of paper, yel­
low from age.
Bill Eason's eyes suddenly 
showed new light, as his fingers 
closed upon the paper which Doc 
had pressed Into them. After this 
there was a single gasp, and the 
old mountaineer was dead.
At the lower side of the sheet of 
paper, which protruded from be­
tween Bill’s fingers were six words:
“Yore darlln Sue 
“Pike County, Mizoo.”
(©  by M cC lure  N e w n p ap e r S ynd icate.) 
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Steel
Steel that has become very rusty 
will be much easier to clean if it 
Is first rubbed with a cut onion and 
left for a day. It should then he 
polished with paraffin and emery 
powder or turpentine and brick 
dust, whichever you happen to have 
on hand.
ALL TALKED AT ONCE
The article in this paper of Aug. 
1, “St. George of Old,” was particu­
larly interesting to me, as it was in 
1855 that Dad came to St. George, 
got married and my mother and he 
set up their lares et penates at Lower 
Turkey, where my brother Will was 
born in April 1856. Just when the 
family moved to the Harbor I do 
not know—sometime prior to Janu­
ary 1865. I  have heard Dad tell how 
he used to walk 1500 miles a year, 
to and from his work at the Harbor 
while living at Turkey.
I was also very glad to learn the 
date when the marine railway was 
built. My earliest recollections have 
to do with the railway. How many 
tons of clam shells I picked up for 
Uncle Sam Lamson’s hens I do not 
know; but I  do know I never got the 
jackass he promised me for doing 
it. In after years I came to know 
that Uncle Sam had a reputation as 
a prevaricator par excellence.
Neither do I know Just how many 
years have passed since they last 
i hauled out a vessel on the railway.
I have before me a postcard photo of 
it with the cradle intact, dated Au­
gust 1917, hut the picture must have 
been taken some years before that
date.
It would be interesting to know 
i how many vessels were hauled out on 
the railway during its existence. In 
1854, 30 vessels were hauled out. I 
i have known vessels to be on the rail- 
way all winter and practically re­
built. Sometimes a vessel would be 
, out only a day or so, for scraping
and painting bottom.
The writer of the article gives us 
the names of the streets at the Har­
bor in 1855. names that must have 
disappeared by the time I was old 
enough to run around, for the only 
street name I can remember is that 
of the Juniper Road.
The two sections of the village 
; were the Harbor and the Crick. 
Where Water, State, Union and 
j Green streets are located I do not 
know. Of course the main thorough­
fare in the olden days was the road 
to Thomaston via Fogarty's Corner. 
The Gut road, the Wildcat road and 
| the Gabbletown road were the other 
means of egress from the village. 
Certainly the Rambler gave my na­
tive village a good writeup three-
quarters of a century ago.
• • • •
Forty-five sea scouts from New 
England, on a cruise in the old fish­
ing schooner Elsie, called at the navy 
department today and were advised 
by Assistant Secretary Jahncke to 
stick to canvas.
“Don't be a motorboat chauffeur,” 
he said. “Anybody can run a motor- 
boat who has money enough to buy 
gasoline. But to operate a sailing 
craft requires headwork and a knowl­
edge of all the winds that blow.”
For self-reliance, quickness of head 
and hand, and sturdiness of body, 
there is nothing equals sailing a boat, 
for the young of both sexes.
Some of you readers may have 
seen, as I have many times, boys and 
girls from 8 to 15 years sailing their 
own boats at Marblehead. Sailor- 
men and women In embryo.
Lest I forget that my native village 
harbored vessels and seamen. I rea<j 
Dad’s diary of fifty years ago. when 
if you addressed a man on the street 
as “Captain,” seven times out of ten 
you would be correct, and the other 
three would win the title a little 
later.
“Aug. 2, 1881. Quite a number of 
vessels in the harbor tonight.”
When 21 craft sailed into that har­
bor on July 13, being the cruising 
fleet of the Boston Yacht Club, it 
must have seemed like old times to 
those who remembered the good old 
days.
"August 5—Wind westerly Six 
vessels went out of the harbor. Sch. 
Rising Sun sailed to load.” Boze.
Somerville, Mass.
A MYSTERIOUS VISITOR
A mysterious animal with a weird, 
almost human cry has been causing 
considerable excitement in the sec­
tions of South Penobscot and Brooks­
ville for the last two months. The 
animal has been prowling Ground 
farms, chicken roosts, sheep pastures, 
and the like and has been reported 
seen many times. It has been impos­
sible to get anywhere near a good 
description of the fellow because of 
the conflicting stories.
OUR JU N IO R  PUZZLE
. ON MAY DAY
It is the first of May and all 
the children are having a fine 
time dancing on the lawn. Here 
is a picture of two of the dancers 
ind if you want to complete the 
picture and see what they are 
lancing around, take a pencil and 
oin all the numbered dots to- 
(ether, starting with dot number 
>ne and ending with,dot number 
thirty-seven. j
ELEVEN STATES SANCTION 
WEDDING OF GIRLS AT 12
United States Children’s Bureau
Gives 8omo Facte About Mar­
riage Laws.
Washington, D. C.—Dame Rachel 
Crowdy, British sociologist, recent­
ly said seven states In this country 
permit girls to marry at the age of 
twelve. The United States Chil­
dren's bureau Is sorry, but she's 
wrong. She should have said 
eleven.
This was admitted regretfully by 
the bureau officials to be the actual 
state of affairs If the most recent 
Information In their files Is accurate.
Dame Crowdy, former chief of 
the social questions section of the 
League of Nations, in a speech at 
Philadelphia contrasted the child 
marriage laws of this country with 
those of India, Turkey and Japan, 
which, she said, set a slxteen-year 
limit.
She said Europeans were some­
what amused at "the moral Indig­
nation Americans exhibit against 
child marriages sanctioned in the 
Orient.”
"Marriage at young ages is not 
common with us, and it is to be 
regretted that It is legal," was the 
comment on this of Miss Grace Ab­
bott, chief of the children’s bureau, 
“and, aa Is always true of the 
United States, In onr 48 different 
Jurisdictions, we have examples of 
some of the best as well as some 
of the poorest.”
From Russell Sage foundation 
studies and other sources, the ros­
ter of states making 12 years the 
minimum marrlnge age for girls, 
follows;
Louisiana and Virginia, fixed by 
statute; FlorldR, Maine, Rhode Is­
land, Tennessee, fixed by judicial 
decision under common law; Colo­
rado, Idaho, Maryland, Mississippi 
and New Jersey, In which It Is pre­
sumed the common law applies.
Kentucky, Pennsylvania and New 
York, which were in that same list 
six years ago, raised the minimum 
age to fourteen, sixteen and four­
teen respectively.
The Russell Sage foundation 
study of 1925 on child marriages es­
timated 343,000 women and girls 
then living In the United States be­
gan their married life as child 
brides.
Human Mind to Clash
With Phrenology Device
Minneapolis.—A phrenology ma­
chine with “a human mind" was 
challenged recently to meet the beat 
brains of the University of Minne­
sota psychology department. Uni­
versity professors charge the proc­
ess Is worthless and have chal­
lenged the promoters to make the 
tests of 100 students. Members of 
the psychology department, headed 
by Prof. R. M. Elliott, would ap­
ply psychology and Intelligence 
tests to the same students and com 
pare results.
The machine, which Is called a 
ps.vchograph, has 1,954 sensitive 
"fingers" In a huge frame, which Is 
fitted on the subject's head for a 
reading. The fingers "read" the 
bumps on his head. Then a print­
ed slip falls out telling to whRt ex­
tent the subject possesses 32 facul­
ties. The paper gives the ratings 
from poor to excellent In each 
characteristic.
Yale Library Believed  
to Be W orld’s Largest
New Haven, Conn.—Yale univer­
sity library now has a »total 
of 1,983,338 volumes, an is believed 
to be the largest university library 
In the world, accordnlg to a re­
port by Prof. Andrew Keogh, libra­
rian.
The bonks have just been housed 
In the Sterling Memorial library, 
which towers more than the equiv­
alent of 16 stories above the other 
campus structures.
Among the 61,407 new volumes 
added last year was the James 
Camp William copy of the Tacitus 
opera, printed at Venice about 1473.
Canadian Magistrate
Urges W hipping Post
Orillia, Ont.—Magistrate Daniel 
McCaughrln bellevea establishment 
of the whipping post Is the cure for 
the present wave of petty crime In 
Orillia. The magistrate argues 
that "fear is the great deterrent to 
crime, and fear must he held stern­
ly over the heads of criminals.” 
Magistrate McCaughrln advocates 
hanging for bank robbers and per­
sons who attempt to accomplish 
robbery while armed. The whip­
ping post would be an accessory to 
the lash, which Is Imposed through­
out Canada on criminals convict­
ed of major crimes.
Engaged for 50  Years,
They Finally Are W ed
Scarsdale, N. Y.—A little over 
half a century ago Mtss Julia 
Stlmers and Walter Burhrow 
reached a tacit understanding. 
Both they and their friends con­
sidered them as engaged. But first 
she wanted to follow her artistic 
career. And so it was not until 
recently that they were finally mar­
ried and were able to start South 
for the rest of the winter together. 
Mrs. Durbrow Is slxty-nlne years 
old and her husband seventy-six.
Bandit Returns $1 as
Payment for 3 Kisses
San Francisco. — What price 
stolen kisses?
The answer, as provided by an 
osculating bandit, la apparently 
three for $1. That is the amount 
of a rebate he pressed upon Al 
Brown, according to police, after 
he had pressed his lips thrice upon 
those of Brown's companion, Nina 
Wolfe. The robber obtained $2.50 
from Brown. Before departing he 
kissed Miss Wolfe three times and 
then returned $1 to Brown.
ANNE LINDBERGH’S PIPE
An Eskimo pipe was presented by 
the natives to Mrs. Charles A. Lind­
bergh before the flying vacationists 
took off on their flight to Nome, 
Alaska, enroute to the Orient. After 
a dinner in their honor at the radio 
station, the Lindberghs admired a 
large collection of Eskimo curios 
Presentation of the gift followed
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EAST FRIEN DSH IP
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pierson of 
Orono have been spending a few days 
with Mrs. C. N. Lewis.
Mrs. Jane Simmons of Lawry visit­
ed a few days last week with her 
cousin Mrs. Hattie Bums.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Orne spent Sun­
day with Mrs. Orne’s parents at 
Boothbay.
Mr. Sherman and Mrs. Flora Nor­
ton of Rockland spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Olive Orne.
Mrs. Edith Dingle of Malden, 
Mass., is visiting a t the home of her 
cousin W. A. Bradford.
Rodney Mank and Mrs. Hazel 
Bartlett of Rockland, Mrs. M. P. 
Orne and Mrs. W. O. Counce of 
South Warren and Mrs. Dwight 
Stanley of Monhegan were in this 
place Monday to attend the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Flora Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. William Havener and 
daughters Cora and Arlene went to 
Bremen Tuesday to attend the fu­
neral of Lewis Oenthner.
Mrs. Florence Vannah of Rockland 
is spending this week at the home of 
A. G. Jameson.
Mrs. Roger Smith and daughter 
Mildred returned to their home at 
North Bangor Wednesday having been 
called here two weeks ago by the ill­
ness and death of Mrs. Smith's 
mother Mrs. Flora Cook.
Miss Helen Fales and Miss Natha­
lie Orne spent the weekend at the 
Fales cottage, Pleasant Point.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Orne of Mon­
hegan on the birth of their son. Mr. 
Orne was formerly of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. William Richards 
and children of Rockland have been 
visiting Miss Emma Davis at Wads­
worth Point.
Albert Hussey has sold his gasoline 
boat to Old Orchard parties.
• • • «
Mrs. Flora Cook
Sadness again has fallen upon this 
community in the death of a be­
loved neighbor, Mrs. Flora Mank 
Cook, 68. She was born in Waldo­
boro in 1862, coming to this place 
around the age of eight years, mak­
ing her home with her grandparents. 
April 26, 1879, she was married to the 
late Everett J. Cook, eight children 
being born to the union, four of 
whom survive. Mrs. Cook was a kind 
hearted and a well loved neighbor, 
always willing to lend a hand in 
need, possessed of a happy disposi­
tion which she exercised despite all 
the sadness she had seen in her 
home, her loved ones being taken 
from her. In the years of her fail­
ing health she never complained and 
was always trying to be kept busy 
around.the home with some kind of 
work. Her last illness confined her 
to the house but two weeks, and 
everything was done for her that 
loving hands could do to make her 
comfortable and to alleviate her suf­
fering. She will be greatly missed by 
neighbors and friends, but more so 
in the home where she was a beloved 
mother and her place can never be 
filled. She leaves four daughters, Mrs. 
Chas. D. Murphy of the Village, Mrs. 
Frankie Miller, and Mrs. Albert 
Jameson of this place, and Mrs. 
Roger Smith of Bangor; one brother 
William Palmer of Prospect Harbor; 
eight grandchildren and three great­
grandchildren, besides other rela­
tives and a large circle of friends.
Services were held at the home 
Monday afternoon, officiated by Rev. 
Mr. Lewis, pastor of the Methodist 
Church of the Village of which de­
ceased was a member, taking up the 
Christian life a t an early age. Two 
selections were sung by the choir, 
"Under His Wings," and “Does Jesus 
Care.” The bearers were R. J. Mar­
shall, W. A. Bradford, L. E. Burns 
and R. W. Bradford, with Russell 
Davis In charge. The floral tributes 
were abundant and beautiful and 
which she loved so dearly. Inter­
ment in the family lot at the Village 
cemetery.
CHILBLAINS
Tired, Sore Feet, 
are relieved If
need as iirecte<
Prepared by Norway Medicine Co .Norway .Ma.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 
If it fails to benefit you when used at directed oa 
ibeinsidewrepper I ’- *hottieSoldcvelldeelert
ASH  PO IN T
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew McNeilly and 
children are visiting Mrs. Walter Bay 
at Otis Villa.
Mrs. Ethel Whalen and Mrs. Ella 
Hare motored to Spruce Head Satur­
day evening and on their return to 
Rockland were accompanied by Mrs. 
Estelle Elwell.
Mrs. Eben Elwell spent the week­
end with her cousin Mrs. John Wha­
len and attended the old timers’ 
picnic at Ginn’s Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hurd are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Hurd.
Mrs. Max LeBaron of St. John, 
Mich., motored here with Mrs. Rod­
ney Weeks and is to spend the month 
of August with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Willis.
The old timers’ picnic was held 
Sunday at Ginn's Point with small 
attendance probably on account of 
the unfavorable weather.
Mtss Fanny Hanlon and nephew 
Eugene Rock, who have been spend­
ing a few days with Miss Theresa 
Hanlon have returned to their home 
in Malden, Mass.
Mrs. Alfred Fredette has returned 
from a few days’ visit with her hus­
band in Portland. Mr. Fredette also 
came this week.
Mrs. Harry Jones of Pittsfield, 
Mass., Is spending the month of Au­
gust with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Willis.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Whalen have 
returned home after making an ex­
tended visit with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Whalen.
Mrs. Eugene Durrell and son Don­
ald of Augusta spent the weekend 
with her uncle James Mullins.
Doran Mullins and family of New 
Bedford, Mass., who have been camp­
ing on the land of James Mullins for 
a few days have returned home.
SO U TH  H O PE
A. B. Stevenson of Camden and 
sister Mrs. James Raymond of North 
Jav were in town last week and 
calling on friends.
Almon P Richardson, city mar­
shal of Rockland, is a t his farm on 
Fogler hill.
Rev. Mr. Elwell and family of Port 
Clyde were dinner guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Leighton .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Brunner of 
Miami, Fla., are spending the month 
of August a t Camp Federal, at the 
Bowley Farm
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Mills and 
guest Miss Ginn spent Monday and 
Tuesday in Appleton with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sprowl.
John Bell of Little Falls, N. J., is 
visiting his friend Edward Dart at 
J the Bowley farm.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Taylor and 
Evelyn Vining were entertained Sun- 
! day by Mr. and Mrs. Alton French 
at their camp on Coleman's Pond, 
I Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Payson and 
■ daughter Mildred of Camden were 
! calling on friends in town last Fri­
day.
j Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman are on 
' a motor trip for the week, their des­
tination being Hartford, Conn.
Mr. Everett of Providence, R. I., 
was in town last week looking over 
the blueberry situation.
W EST R O C K PO R T
William Fogler and son of Phila­
delphia are guests of Mrs. M. A. 
Fogler.
Mrs. Ada Orbeton Andrews for­
merly o f ‘this place died in Minne­
apolis Aug. 10. Interment will be in 
West Rockport cemetery.
Miss Roberta Nutt has been visit­
ing her grandmother, Mrs. J. C. Da- 
! vis In Rockport for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Watts of East 
Union recently visited their daugh­
ter Mrs. Donald Tolman.
Miss Florence West went Thurs­
day morning to Vinalhaven for a 
visit with relatives.
A happy little party was held at 
the vestry of the church last Thurs- 
i dav for the members of the Cradle 
I Roll and their mothers. Refresh­
ments of punch and fancy cookies 
were served.
■Miss Carrie Drinkwater of Camden 
was a caller in town recently 
’ Mr. and Mrs. Freisner (Gladys 
Miller) of Indianapolis. Ind.. were in 
town recently looking up old friends.
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With our ability to handle 
your car expertly you'll be 
agreeably surprised to learn 
how cheaply a good job can be 
done within a reasonable time.
F O R D  S E R V I C E .. .
B y  Expert W orkm en  
W ith Expert Equipm ent
KNO X COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
SA LES SER V ICE
583 MAIN STREET PHONES 333—334 ROCKLAND
STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
61 PARK STREET ROCKLAND PHONE 1154
W E A R E  NEVER KN OW ING LY UNDERSOLD
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS A N D  
RANGES
PLUMBING AND HEATING
INSTALLING— REPAIRING
Phone 956 for Q uick Dependable Service
ASK VS ABOUT SPENCER AUTOMATIC HEAT
WILLIAM T. SM ITH
477 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
A N N O U N C IN G
COMPLETE LINE OF
F uel O ils For A ll T ypes o f Burners
M R. G E O R G E  LITTLEFIELD
Formerly with the Munsey Motor Co., is now representing us in the
FUEL O IL  AND O IL  BURNER D E PA R TM EN T
He will be pleased to advise you at any time on your Fuel and Oil 
Burner Problems
TH U R STO N  OIL COM PANY
1
ROCKLAND AS IT IS TODAY
Interesting Story of Knox County M otor Sales 
C o.-R easons for R em arkable G row th
I
THE BA LD  M O UNTAIN COM PANY i
A. E. BRUNBERG, Manager
: : Specialty Printers : :
A R T  A N D  T R A D E  CA LEN D A RS, PENCILS, 
FA N S, ETC.
ROCKLAND, ME.
A  decade ago the usual business 
activity of the Northend was aug­
mented by the erection of a large 
structure at the foot of W illow  
street on M ain which was destined 
to become the home of Knox Coun­
ty M otor Sales Co., the home of 
Ford. T h e  building occupied the 
site of the old Farrand Spear kiln 
properties and was 100 feet by 65 
feet w ith a handsome all-glass 
frontage on Main street. T he 
white stucco finish was a bit of a 
novelty.
W ith  the appearance of the firm 
came tw o new faces in the business 
section, W illiam H . Anderson, 
president and Herbert F. M ann, 
treasurer, both go-getters, and they 
have built a sales and service or­
ganization of 16 men that is re­
markably effective. Some disparag­
i
S IL E N T , CLEAN, SAFE, 
IN E X P E N S IV E  
Telephone 1151-R
For prom pt, reliable delivery service of pure ice
CENTRAL ICE COM PANY
A. C. McLOON & CO.
Telephone 1151-R Rockland
READ TH IS PICTORIAL HISTORY  
O F BUSINESS RO CK LAND
' eon served by the hostess. The next
_____  meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
____  „ Orissa Merritt, in Rockland, Aug. 31,Mrs. Mary S. Heath and daughter j h o'clock luncheon will Dre-Emily of Waterville were guests ^ e n a  \ ° c‘^ k wlu pre
Wednesday of their nephew and _  ,5 .
cousin, Dr. C. W. Steward and fam­
R O C K P O R T
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. John MacGregor and J Brunswick
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews have 
returned from a motor trip to New
daughter Mrs. Edna Robbins are on a 
motor trip to Canada this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hagen of New-
Arthur K. Walker, Enos E. Ingra­
ham , Walter E. Carroll, Chester 
Wentworth, L. True Spear. Capt.
ark N J have been spending the Frank Peterson and Capt. George 
pasi week g u e s t s were in Rockland Thursda^ °n 
Adelbert Walker, Commercial street. °usmess.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pitts and Elizabeth fP?ar andI grand­
daughter Doris returned Monday to daughter Miss Roberta Holbrook 
their home in Lynn, after a visit of have been visiting relatives at Hope 
a few davs at the home of his mother tne past weeK-
Mrs. Albert Pitts. : Mrs. Raloh Blakley and Mrs.
Mrs. Gertrude Havener entertained Sadie Peers of Camden motored 
Sunday in honor of the birthday an- | Thursday to Portland where they 
niversary of her daughter-in-law. j were met by Mrs. C. I. Blakley of 
Mrs. Lester Havener. Dinner was | Chicago who returned with them and 
will remain the guest of her son 
Ralph and wife for a few weeks.
The Trytohelp Club will meet at 
the Baptist vestry Monday evening 
with Mrs. Effie Veazie and Mrs. Lida 
Champney as hostesses.
Sunday services at Baptist Church
served a t noon and a very pleasant 
time reported.
Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Davis have 
been spending the week in Lynn, 
where they went to accompany home 
their son Douglas who has been 
visiting relatives there for two weeks.:
The Scribblers' Club was enter- George F. Currier, minister: Morn- 
taiaed at the summer home of M rs.; ing worship at 10.45, duet by Mrs 
Sarah McCullagh, Sea street, Aug. Currier and Mis.1, Mary Brann, chil- 
10. at a special meetine. The guest dren's story. "A Pluckv Boy." sermon, 
of honor was Mrs. Florence Liley i “The Heart of a Father;" church 
Young, an illustrator and portrait school a t 12; evening service at 7.30 
painter, of Jam aica Plain. Mass., who with good praise service, sermon, 
has a summer home in Rockport. “The Waiting Christ;” Thursday eve- 
She was made a member of the Club, ning prayer service at 7.30.
At the conclusion of the program a Mrs. Marion Haines of South Pasa- 
social hour was enjoyed and lunch- dena, Calif., is a guest a t the home
ing remarks have appeared from 
time to time about the ability of this 
outfit to play baseball hut no 
shadow of criticism has ever been 
heard about their ability to sell 
Ford cars and trucks and to render 
complete and satisfactory service to 
the same.
Success attended the efforts of the 
Knox County Motor Sales Co. 
from the start and the plant today 
comprises the original 65x100 and a 
three floor addition of identical 
size, giving them the greatest floor 
space of any garage in Rockland. 
T he street floor, 130x100 feet, is 
devoted to show room, stock room 
and office. The other floors are 
given over to the service depart­
ment. T he stock room is very com­
plete, carrying every part for Ford 
cars, trucks and tractors, all classi­
fied. available on the instant, and 
all equitably priced.
Just how complete this stock- 
room is may be judged by an ex­
periment made by M r. Anderson in 
the days of the old Model T . A 
ru'h order came in for a car and 
none was immediately available. 
As an experiment to discover costs, 
and as a special bit of service, a car 
was assembled and built complete 
from the bare chassis frame, all 
parts taken from stock and put to­
gether by Knox County Motor 
Sales Co. workmen. It functioned 
perfectly.
On the floors of the company1 
may he seen all models of the ex­
tensive Ford line of passenger cars 
and trucks. Complete accessories 
are displayed in attractive cases, 
filling every accessory want. The
I company makes a specialty of shat­
terproof glass cutting and fitting. 
T w o  remarkable examples of the 
efficacy of shatterproof windshields 
may be noted there at the present 
time. A windshield is displayed 
through which a leaf from a spring 
is partially driven. T he accident 
happened when the piece of steel 
shot from the rear of a laboring car 
ahead and plunged through the 
Ford windshield. This particular 
windshield was, fortunately, as in 
all Fords, of shatterproof glass, and 
nobody was hurt, where terrible in­
juries certainly w ould have result­
ed had ordinary glass been used. 
T h e  other windshield showed 
myriad cracks where it was struck 
by the head of a Rockland woman 
when she was thrown violently for­
w ard during a collision.
A visit to the service department 
discloses numerous reasons why the 
company service is so satisfactory. 
T h e  men are trained specialists in 
their particular job and particular 
car and they know their stuff. Too 
they have everything to work with 
in the line of modern equipment. 
If environment counts, their work 
must be extra satisfactory for the 
commodious workrooms are light 
and perfectly ventilated, rating A1 
w ith the traveling inspectors. If 
there can be any specialty in so 
complete a service, it would be 
“ brakes” with this group for they 
are experts.
Development of the business 
necessitated the establishment of a 
separate branch to handle the ex­
tensive business in Camden and 
vicinity and this subsidiary now has 
a handsome home in the Megunti- 
cook town in charge of M r. M ann, 
M r. Anderson staying in charge of 
the Rockland plant.
ECONOM Y FLOUR &  FEED C O ., Inc.
H olm es St., Near Broadway, Rockland
Tel. Rockland, 1 107 
Tel. Rockland Night 1105— 243
D istributors of
E lm ore and G randins F eed s
D airy and  P ou ltry  F eeds
WHOLESALE A N D  RETAIL
Always Open W eek Days 
from 7 A. M. to 5  P. M.
HIGHEST QUALITY FEEDS A T  
LOWEST PRICES
ROCK LAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
MRS. LENA K. SARGENT, Principal
*
A  Com plete C ourse in
Bookkeeping Secretarial
Shorthand  Practice
Business Law  Typew riting
Write For Further Particulars
SENTER CRANE BUILDING. TEL. 990-M ROCKLAND
FOOTS - -
£ 1  mi jra LEG O F LAM B, lb. 29cI  N  ( l  LAMB FORES, lb. 13c
GLENDENNING’S CASH MARKET
TEL. 993
DELIVERY SERVICE 
OPP. PUBLIC LANDING ROCKLAND
AUTOM OBILE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
IGNITION W ORK A  SPECIALTY
RONALD W . MESSER
G A R A G E A U TO M O BILE SERVICE 
GAS, OILS, G R EA SIN G
110 PARK STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1282
ROCKLAND’S LEADING HOTEL
HOTEL ROCKLAND
T. F. KEATING, Prop.
“A  Hom e A w ay From  Hom e"
Consider O ur Hom e Y our Hom e . . .
FAM O US FOOD
Am erican Plan Rates Reasonable
291 Main Street
Tel. Rockland 580
of Mrs. Ada Libby, Amesbury Hill. 
She was joined there Wednesday by 
her daughter Miss Charlotte Haines 
who has been visiting at Norcross 
since reaching Maine, and they will 
make the return trip together by 
auto. Mrs. Haines will be remem­
bered as Miss Marion Barrett whose 
girlhood days were spent in Rock­
port.
Thomaston's Famous Legion Fair 
comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade at 1 
o’clock. Be on hand. 96-99
Rockland
1
i
!
LEAVE YO UR  
P R E S C R IP T IO N S  
HERE
FR ESH  AND  
TEMPTING
Any bread or pastry you buy 
from us you can rest assured 
that it is fresh and made of 
the finest possible ingredients. 
Try our new loaf of bread— 
“THE CRUST O’ GOLD” 
Deliveries Made Every Day
WE DELIVER
CORNER DRUG  STORE, Inc.
TEL. 378
422 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
7
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J
H., wher? she visited Miss Cora 
Erickson for ten days.
Flora Wallace are visiting Mr. anil 
Mrs. J. W. Simmons in Lewiston.
SA N D N ER ’S
HOM E M ETHODS KITCHEN
476 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 250
EASTERN M O TOR EXPRESS
FISH AND SCALLOPS
RODNEY E. FEYLER
WHOLESALE DEALER
FISH PED LER TR A D E
A  SPECIA LTY
__
TELEPHONE 1191, ROCKLAND
Insured and Bonded
TRUCKS DAILY BETWEEN
PORTLAND & ROCKLAND
AND WAY STATIONS 
Reasonable Rates Good Service
Local and Long Distance Furniture
Moving
3 Rockland SL Rockland, Phone 1134 
515 Fore St. Portland, Phone Forest 1048
Do You 
Know
That concrete walks and driveways 
on your property are  perm anent in­
vestm ents?
t
Ask your dealer! »
LAWRENCE PO R TLA N D  CEMENT CO.
New C ounty  Road
V1NALHAVEN
Mrs. Almoh M. Wallace and Misg j Rev. j . Hutchison will supply
the pulpit a t Union Church tomor­
row in the absence of Rev. Mr. Clif- 
Jack Oakie in "Dude Ranch" is the ford who is on a vacation, the past 
feature picture at the Playhouse to- i week spent in Belfast and adjoining
day, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stillman of
Arlington, Mass., and Mrs. McFar-
cities.
Rebecca Arey and Carolyn Calder- 
wood are the first two Scout mem-
; land and daughters Edna and Inez of bers who have received the second 1
FRIENDSHIP
Miss Joan Wilkinson, daughter of 
Mr. and' Mr6. Allen Wilkinson of 
Phoenix, Arizona, and David W. 
Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen D. 
Evans of Philadelphia and Friend­
ship, were married at Milwaukee, 
Wis., Aug. 13. Mr. and Mrs. Evans 
will reside in Milwaukee.
Capt. Lew J. Wallace and Charles 
Wallace of New Bedford. Mass., are 
spending a few days at their homes 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hall of New 
York City are visiting Dr. Anna Platt 
and Miss Maya Bamford a t Grey- 
stones.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cramer of 
Boston visited Mr. and Mrs. La For- 
I est R. Burns Thursday.
Nelson Lash returned to New Bed­
ford Tuesday after visiting his 
' mother, Mrs. Jessie Lash for several
’ days.
J Miss Elizabeth W. Hartel returned 
home Thursday from Holderness, N.
Somerville are spending two weeks in 
the Noyes house. Mr. McFarland 
joins his family here over the week­
ends.
The Bills family reunion was held
class badges thereby proving they 
are excellent workers in the organi­
zation.
Charles M. Miller, owner of the ! 
Miller School, New York City, was in 1
Thursday a t the home of Mr. and town the past week to interview a 
Mrs. Rolland Thompson. After din- future teacher of shorthand in his
l ner games were played and later in 
the day the entire group was taken 
for a launch ride around the vari­
ous islands in the vicinity. Members 
were present from Friendship, Cush­
ing. Warren. Westfield, N. J., and 
Providence, R. I. A short business 
meeting was held and it was decided
school, Mrs. James L. Wareham. 
Mr. Miller was a guest at Rockaway 
inn.
Mrs. Langtry Smith was hostess at 
cards Thursday afternoon. The 
honors went to Mrs. Joseph Headley 
and Mrs. Nelson Bunker.
The Bridge Four were entertainedto meet again the second Wednes- I b M ’ Hardi=on ' day in August, 1932, the place to be ; b y j £ e . . b
decided upon later. These officers Burnnam wno has been
were re-elected: President, Miss May 
Bills; vice president, Mrs. Benjamin 
Jones; secretary and treasurer, 
Mrs. Mansfield Robinson.
1855 1931
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro and Rockland 
Highlands
Artistic Memorials In Stone
1'2S -t f
a guest of her sister Mrs. Charles S. 
Libby at the Libby homestead re­
turns today, Saturday, to her home 
in Milton, Mass. Gardner, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Libby, returns 
Saturday to Cambridge, Mass., after 
having spent a vacation in town.
I Mrs. Helen R. Smith has as guests 
i her sister Mrs. Sumner Pierce and 
niece Mrs. Everett Sprague of Dor- 
i Chester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boman en- 
j tertained a party Thursday evening
R E A D  O F T H E  FIRMS LISTED  
T H E Y  A R E  DEPENDABLE
a t the Red Lion. The event was in 
honor of Misses Rose, May and Edith 
Peterson of New York. Bridge was 
a feature of the evening.
Miss Eugenia Carver entertained 
a t bridge Thursday evening.
Owen Balcom will return Saturday 
to Lynnfield, Mass,, alter a fort­
night s visit with Mrs. Balcom and 
his son Vaughn in the home of Capt. 
and Mrs. W. P. Greenlaw.
Alex Loudon will be the speaker 
Sunday evening at Union Church.
Miss Stella Glidden is a guest of 
Mrs. Addie Burdeen at the Reach.
Miss Marian Mutch who has been 
visiting her grandmother Mrs. Etta 
Ranquist, returned Monday to her 
home in Camden.
Mrs. James Gregory of this place, 
and Mrs. Will Gregory and little 
daughter Lillian of North Haven a t­
tended the Hall family reunion at 
Glencove, Aug. 12, and as usual re­
port a good time and notwithstand­
ing a-stormy day 56 were present.
The Fraser family of Quincy, 
Mass., are at Sunnybank cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swears were 
happily surprised on returning to 
their home Monday evening to find 
that a company of neighbors and 
friends had gathered during their 
absence, having with them a large 
decorated basket containing china, 
linen, glassware and other very ac­
ceptable articles. The evening was 
pleasantly spent with three tables at 
cards, and Mr. Swears favored the 
guests with several trombone num­
bers accompanied by his mother.
Snging by Mrs. Osgood and ukelele 
selections by Miss Mary Osgood were 
also much enjoyed.. Cake, sand­
wiches and coffee were served by Mrs. 
Scoog and Mrs. Martin. The party 
which had been secretly planned and 
twice postponed on account of the 
bride being called away on nursing 
duty, was reported a huge success.
O W L ’S HEAD
Rev. Lewis E. Smith, evangelist of 
Boston, will preach, and sing with 
1 auto harp accompaniment a t Owl’s
| Head chapel, Sunday at 2.30.
RO CK V ILLE
As one approaches the village from 
around the pond the recently reno­
vated home of Miss Castera Cush­
man, shining in its fresh coat of 
ivory white paint set off by green 
blinds attracts much attention
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gibson of 
Brockton, Mass, have spent a week in 
J. S. Ranlett's cottage on Chicka- 
I waukee Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Carroll 
visited Sunday with their son, Jesse 
Carroll and family in Rockland.
Mrs. Leslie Lamson is in New York 
to meet her daughter, Dr. Edna E. 
Lamson, with whom she will motor 
home. Dr. Lamson will spend a 
short vacation with her parents.
Mfs. Kelle Haino is convalescing 
I from her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall and son
and daughter of Chelmsford, Mass., 
are guests of Mrs. Fannie Brewster.
Mrs. F. L. Hunter and .child spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. Alden Perry at 
Rockland Highlands.
Under the supervision of Road 
Commissioner Carlton the work on 
the new cement sidewalk which will 
extend through the center of the vil­
lage is progressing rapidly. The walk 
will be greatly appreciated.
Winthrop Cleveland of Portland is 
spending the week with his nephew, 
D. A. Sherer.
Rev. Philip Tolman and family 
who have been spending the past 
two weeks with his father C. P. Tol­
man returned Thursday to their 
home in Leominster, Mass.
A clear view of Chickawaukee 
Pond from the road is now afforded 
by the cutting away of the alder 
bushes and other undesirable growth.
Louise C. Sherer is spending the 
weekend with her cousin Doris 
Blackman at Cooper’s Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward La Croix of 
Swampscott. Mass., have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jaseph at 
their summer home, "Porter Acres.”
ST. G E O R G E
Fresh vegetables of all Rinds in sea- 
J son at Town Farm. Delivered in 
Long Cove and Tenant's Harbor 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 
i Our slogan is not "you know the own­
er" but “you are the owner." A. S. 
i Leonard, telephone 56-3, Tenant’s
Harbor.—adv. 98’99
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In addition to personal notes regard-1 Mr. and Mrs. Hector Staples and ' 
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart- philrlrpn C'l’m rlottp Rrispilla. nrwi ment especially desires information ofI cmidren cnariotte criscina ana 
social happenings, parties, musicals, e tc .' George are in Portland spending a 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................ * .....  770 or 794-W
Judge W. H. Butler and Recorder 
Adelbert Miles attended the 7th an­
nual conference of municipal judges 
of Maine, in Farmington yesterday. 
They are accompanied by Mrs. Butler
and Mrs. Miles. During their ab- New Haven are spending their vaca
sence Mr. and Mrs. Miles’ children 
are with their grandmother, Mrs. 
Lucia Burpee at her cottage at Lucia 
Beach, where she is making an ex­
tended stay, having with her at the 
present time Mrs. Edward Lancaster 
(Ruth Blackingtom and children of 
New Britain, Conn.
The Charity Club had luncheon at 
Hill Top Inn Thursday.
Mrs. George H. Avery entertained 
Tuesday afternoon at a bridge lurich- 
eon a t her home on North Main 
street in honor of Mrs. Edith Poster 
of Sacramento, Calif., who is visit­
ing in Stockton Springs. Honors 
were won by Mrs. Riah Knight and 
Mrs. Florence Jackson of Cambridge, 
Mass. Other guests were Mrs. Jean 
Griffin of Brooklyn and Stockton 
Springs, Mrs. Etta Griffin,
Grace Lancaster and Mrs. Louise 
Hopkins, of Stockton Springs.
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent went Wed­
nesday, accompanied by two nurses, 
to Patten where her mother, Mrs. 
Kneeland, is seriously ill.
Philip DePetro, assistant manager 
of the Oriental Theatre of Boston, 
and Walter Murrey of Providence 
were guests Monday and Tuesday of 
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Hara. Mr. 
DePetro and Mr. Murey are on an 
auto trip through Maine—their .first 
•visit to the Pine Tree State—and 
have joined the ever growing ranks 
of enthusiasts.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tymerson and 
son Charles of Scotia, N. Y„ are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Dick, 
Waldo avenue.
Mrs. Arthur Foster of New York is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Buffum, Grove street.
Mrs. Jennie Bird and Mrs. Mary 
Wiggin Spear entertained at lunch­
eon and contract Wednesday after­
noon at Mrs. Bird's home on Talbot _____
avenue. Mrs. Mary Newell of New r . . .  t
York, who is spending the summer! Mr- and Mrs; Herbert Kalloch of 
with Mrs. A. S. Littlefield was honor Amesbury street, had as dinner guests | Criehaven.
guest.
)
Alonzo Barton who has been visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Bar­
ton, Orange street, has returned to , 
his home in New Haven. His family I 
is remaining for several weeks.
Mrs. P. M. MacLeod and daughters 
Beulah and Phyllis of Atlantic, 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. MacLeod's 
sister, Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.
The bridge given under the aus­
pices of the BPW Club Thursday 
evening had four tables, with honors
falling to Mrs. Austin Bfewer,' Mrs. | ——
Delia York. Miss Ruth Blanchard Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick and 
and Mbs. Olive Sylvester. Mrs. Maud daughters Madeline and Norma leave 
Hallowell had charge. * I Tuesday for Montreal where they
Mrs. Walter J. Fernald is visiting 
friends in Portland for a few days.
Miss Anna Bowler of
■  f r tr l r  
! will visit Mrs. Philbrick’s mother, 
Bostdit is Mrs. E. M. Mehlman. The trip will
Burton Whitman who has been 
visiting in Criehaven, was in this 
city this week on his way to his 
home .in Turner.
... -----— — -------------- —  Mrs. Howard G. Philbrook and
spending a month with her sister, be made by auto through the White j children Elizabeth, Douglas and 
Miss Margaret Bowler, Talbot aVe- ! Mountains, with Ray Small as chauf- , Grenville are brief visitors upon the
nue.
Mrs. Eva Smith of Cambridge is J Mrs. CHnton Bowley entertained at 
the guest of Mrs. Susie Davis, 2 Main i bridge Wednesday afternoon at her 
street. ■*' (home on Granite street "
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
who have been visiting relatives in | -------
Rockland and Vinalhaven leave to- ! The next concert in the Camden 
day for their home in Messina, N. Y. summer series will be Tuesday eve­
ning, Aug. 25. The artists will be:
The Outing Club was entertained 
by Mrs. Helen Fales at her Crescent 
Beach cottage Wednesday for lunch­
eon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr. en­
tertained a t a family dinner Thurs­
day evening at their home on Chest­
nut street, their guests being Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Moran Sr., and Mrs. 
George True and son Robert of 
Poultney, Vt. The dinner was given 
as an observance of Master Robert's 
seventh birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Leo have 
returned to Philadelphia after two 
weeks’ visit with Mr. Leo's mother, 
Mrs. Alma Leo, Gurdy street; and 
his sister, Mrs. H. C. Richards in 
Camden.
The Scribblers' Club was enter­
tained by Mrs. Frank McCullagh at 
her summer home in Rockport Aug. 
10. The work of each member fea­
tures creative writing in prose and 
poetry. Blanche Heald Ellsworth 
presented Florence Liley Young, the 
illustrator and painter from Jamaica 
Plain, whose summer home is in 
Rockport. Mrs. Young was the guest 
of honor and was accepted as a mem­
ber of the club. At the conclusion 
of the club program a social session 
was enjoyed and a luncheon was 
served by the hostess. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. Orissa 
Merritt. Rockland, when a 1 o'clock 
luncheon will precede the regular 
meeting Monday Aug. 31.
Mrs. Charles A. Emery entertained 
at a bridge luncheon Thursday in 
honor of Mrs. Joyce Lehing of Ruth­
erford, N. J. There were four tables 
and favors were won by Mrs. Harry 
Leon of Charlotte. N. C„ and Mrs. 
J. N. Southard, with a guest prize for 
Mrs. Lehing. Garden flowers in 
varied hues formed artistic house 
decorations. Those present included 
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Mrs. Philip 
Howard of New York, Miss Polly 
Bartlett of Camden. Mrs. Scott Kit­
tredge of Freeport. L. I., Mrs. Harriet 
Foster of Rutherford, N. J„ Mrs. 
Richard Hodson of Reeds Ferry, N.
Miss Charlotte Buffum entertained 
at a bridge luncheon Wednesday 
afternoon at her home on Grove 
street, with five tables. Beautiful 
flowers, cut and garden, brought bv 
Miss Buffum's friends, formed 
charming house decorations. Among 
the out of town guests were Mrs. 
H„ Mrs. Anton Bezac. Mrs. Louise i Edward Wheaton of Lexington, Mass.,
Kidd and Miss Peggy Bartlett of 
Omaha, Mrs. Lillian Pillsbury of 
Weymouth, Mass,, Mrs. William 
Clement, of West MedfoVd. Mass.. 
Mrs. Bowdoin Pendleton, Mrs. Ruth 
E. Sanborn, and the guest of honor, 
Mrs. Lehing.
c i v
Mrs. Clarke B. Frost of Lisbon, N. I 
H„ has returned for another short 
visit at her former Rockland home. I
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Leach o f (
week with Mr. Staples’ sister Mrs. i 
Curtis Bunker at Willard Beach.
tion with Mrs. Addie Leach.
The Hatetoquitit Club was enter­
tained Tuesday afternoon for lunch­
eon and bridge by Mrs. Carl E. Free­
man at Glencove. Honors were won 
by Mrs. H. G. Cole and Mrs. Free­
man.
At the Chase Farm gathering j j 
Thursday, at the cottage of Mrs. 
Hattie Davies at Ashmere, Dion E. 
Woolley of New York and M rs.’ 
Sumner Gould of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., | 
were special guests.
Master Arthur Schofield, accom­
panied by his aunt, Miss Eliza Pat­
terson of Somerville, Mass., is visit­
ing his grandmother, Mrs. A. U. Pat­
terson at Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Charles H. Berry entertained 
Thursday in honor of Mrs. George 
Snow of Miami, Fla., and Rockland. 
Dinner at The Thorndike was fol­
lowed by bridge at Mrs. Berry's 
home on Talbot avenue. There were 
34 guests. Honors in bridge were 
won by Mrs. Everett Munsey, Mrs. 
Alan L. Bird, Mrs. Joseph L. Brew­
ster of Camden, Mrs. Cleveland 
Sleeper. Jr., and Mrs. Edward Lan­
caster of New Britain, Conn., with a 
guest prize for Mrs. Snow.
Miss Esther Wood who has been 
visiting her uncle, Dr. F. O. Bartlett, 
and other relatives in this vicinity, 
returned to Boston yesterday.
Mrs. Mary H. Russell who sum­
mers at Rockland Breakwater, en­
tertained a group of Samoset friends 
at a bridge tea Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton McLain of 
Portland are guests for a few days 
of Mrs. Elmer Kalloch. They are 
on their way to Aroostook County 
where they will visit before return-
-------  I ing home.
Mrs. James Keough of Chestnut | _____
Hill, Mass., is the guest of Mr. and j Mrs. Rose Dyer entertained at din- 
Mrs. Eugene Harrington, P leasant! ner and cards Wednesday afternoon 
street. at <her Crawford Lake cottage
“Roseni,” the guests being Mrs. Kate
Miss Agnes Beecher leaves today 
for her home in Glens Falls, N. Y„ 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Boyle at Ingraham Hill.
, Thursday Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Stiles,* 1 _____
• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gardner and ! Mrs. H. J. McClure, daughter Re- 
1 daughter Pauline Ann of Augusta, I becca, and son Bertrand, of Crie- 
and Lawrence Stiles of Boston. j haven are guests of Mrs. McClure’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Rankin, 
Cedar street.Robert Tweedie is home from New 
York for the balance of this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Keene and 
daughter Beverly of Bloomfield, N. J., 
are guests for about ten days of Mr. 
Keene's father, City Clerk E. R. 
Keene.
; feur.
, were won by Mrs. L. E. Jones, Mrs. 
Patterson Herman Hart and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell.
Mary Lou, daughter of Mr. and 
Honors I Mrs. George Callahan, is a t Knox
Hospital.
ARTIFICIAL “SIGHT"
Nils Falkman, Swedish tenor, and 
Guilia Donelli, coloratura soprano, 
both of Baltimore; Lucille Lawrence 
(Mrs. Carlos Salzedo), harpist, of 
Philadelphia; and Frank Bibb, 
pianist. Further information may be 
obtained by calling Mrs. Gladys S. 
Morgan.
The Methebesec Club is to have an 
outing Wednesday at the cottage of 
Mrs. Suella Sheldon, Crescent Beach. 
Members are to take basket lunch 
and dishes. Transportation may be 
arranged by calling Mrs. Thelma 
Snow, telephone 1039. A meeting of 
the benevolence committee is to take 
place at this outing.
Miss Alberta McKinney and Miss 
Ruth Stewart of Kennebunkport are 
guests of Miss Nellie Gregory and 
calling on other friends in this city.
Mrs. Walter Kirkpatrick who has 
been spending the past three weeks 
in this city and vicinity, left this 
week for Shrewsbury, Mass., where 
she will visit her sister before re­
turning to her home in Schenectady, 
N. Y.
The dinner dance at the Country 
Club Thursday evening was most 
successful, there being about 150 
persons in attendance. Roast lamb 
was featured in the dinner menu, 
and a snappy four-piece orchestra 
furnished music for dancing. The 
committee in charge consisted of 
Mrs. L. E. McRae, chairman, Mrs. 
Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., Mrs. W. H. | 
Rhodes, Mrs Joseph L. Brewster of 
Camden, and Albert R. Peterson. 
A delightful feature of the evening 
was the vocal solos given by Mrs. 
Joyce Lehing of Rutherford, N. J., 
with Mrs. Ruth Sanborn at the piano.
Miss Mildred Gillette of Newton 
Highlands, Mass., Mrs. Arthur Foster 
of New York, Mrs, Fred Faber of 
Peoria, 111., Mrs. David Buffum of 
Palermo, Sicily, Mrs. W. C. Bird of 
Northampton, Mass., and Miss Har­
riet Leach of Dorchester, Mass.
FOR THE SAKE OF 
YOUR POCKETBOOK.. .
Follow prudent shoppers to Fuller-Cobb-Davis!
More people every day are turning to the BEST mer­
chandise. They know  that the BEST merchandise 
lasts them longer, stays in style longer, satisfies them  
better in every w ay. And they know  this: O n ly  a 
few cents more (sometimes no more, or even less!) 
— and they have the BEST!
So be good to your pocketbook— and come to
FULLER=COBB=DAVIS
We believe we have the best values in Maine.
comparison
We invite an honest
Mrs. L. A. Weiss, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kennedy,
ieft Thursday for her home in Har-1 Holbrook and Mlss Beatrice Mopn. 
risburg, Penn. She will visit in Al- A al time and everybody went 
bany, N. Y„ and Bay Shore, Md„ en- hom^ ha py
route. Mrs. Weiss still calls Rock-1 
land home and has derived much en­
joyment from her month’s stay here.
Mrs. Azora Clark of South Thom­
aston was the guest yesterday of Mrs. 
N. J. Paul, Berkeley street.
Mrs. Grace Ayers Black and Miss 
G. Louise Ayers entertained a t a 
small bridge last evening in honor of 
Mrs. Mary Newell of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer of 
Hartford motored to this city mak­
ing several stops on the way and are 
now guests for a few days a t  the home 
of Herbert Clark, Rankin street.
The first flower exhibit of th e 1 
Rockland Garden Club will take 
place Wednesday at the Country 
Club a t 3.30 p. m. and will be open 
to the public. An admission fee of 
10 cents will be charged. Every 
effort is being made to have the 
affair a huge success. Anyone may 
exhibit flowers whether a member of 
the club or not. Further details may 
be obtained from Mrs. George W. 
Smith, Summer street.
Hall, Mrs. Betty French and daugh­
ter Juanita, and Mrs. Adelma Mul­
len.
Mrs. Bertha Spofford, Otis street,: 
entertained the Jolly Six Club 
Thursday afternoon. Refreshments 
were served, the table decorations 
featuring the club colors, orchid and 
pink. i I
Mrs. Lottie Rhodes and daughter! Another of those pleasant get-to- 
Mrs. Leslie Wilson are home from g ibers enjoyed by The Courier
zette force took place Thursday at 
Community Sweet Shop. Landlord 
and Mrs. E. C. Powell were up to 
their well known reputation and pro­
vided the company with a delectable 
dinner, appreciated by the entire 
company. Guests in the party In­
cluded Harry A. Daniels, Robert A. 
Webster, Mrs. A. H. Jones, Miss Rose 
McNamara, Miss Pearl E. Borgerson. 
Mrs. Gladys Morgan, Miss Mabel
Mr. and Mrs. William Seitz and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hurd of Col­
lingdale, Penn., are guests of Mr. 
Hurd’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
| Hurd, Ash Point.
W. O. Fullers, motoring from their 
summer home at Shelburne, N. H.
Mrs. L. E. Lamson of Rockville is 
the guest of her daughter. Miss Edna 
Lamson in New York. On her re­
turn she will visit her son Albert in 
Worcester.
Miss Delia Parsons of Boston is 
visiting Mrs. William I. Vinal.
Those willing to furnish cars for Academy of Science Dr. Jean Perrin
the Woman's Educational Club pic­
nic and State meeting next Thursday 
at Knox Arboretum, Warren, and all 
desiring to attend, are asked to no­
tify Mrs. Zaida Winslow 171-J or 
Mrs. Ida Simmons. 881. Cars will
told of an instrument, developed by 
Georges Fournier and Pierre Auger, 
two well known French scientists, that 
gives the blind a sort of artificial 
sight. Their device is based on a 
photoelectric cell of a new type which
start from the Methodist Church a t , converts light rays into electricity. 
10.30 Thursday morning. ' This jn (urn js converted into musi­
cal tones. These tones change with 
the intensity of light. Thus with 
such a device a blind person is able 
to distinguish between night and day, 
locate and open door or window, etc. 
—The Pathfinder.
Donald Small who is w ith the In­
gersoll-Rand Co. in Boston, arrives 
today to be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Small a t The High­
lands.
Mrs. Winifred Butler is visiting 
relatives in Beverly, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Nisbet and 
son Willard of Woodfords are spend­
ing the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Hall, Summer street.
Mrs. Carl F. Snow and Mrs. John
I. Snow entertained informally at 
tea yesterday at Treasure Point 
Farm in honor of Mrs. Mervyn ap 
Rice of Watertown. Mass., and Mrs. 
Henry W. Dunn, recently of Pasa­
dena. Calif. The guests were old 
friends of Mrs. Rice and Mrs. Dunn 
and the afternoon was a  happy occa­
sion.
Mrs. Ida Huntley of Warren street, 
entertained the Wednesday Night 
Bridge Club. Mrs. Velma Marsh 
carried off the honors.
There will be a bridge party at 
Grand Army hall Tuesday evening 
under the auspices of the Auxiliary 
of Sons of Union Veterans.
Mrs. Margaret Cronin who has 
been with her daughter, Mrs. Ida 
Huntley, for several weeks, has re­
turned to Boston.
The Woman's Educational Club 
met Wednesday with Mrs. Lena Mer­
rill. Unpleasant weather lessened 
the attendance but those present 
were rewarded with a  very stirring 
and interesting talk by Miss Helen 
Corbett on the conditions and ou t-1 
look for the coming winter in this | 
city. Mrs. Nora Wilde explained 
methods of welfare as carried out in 
Florida. The club voted to sponsor 
clothing one needy child ready 
for school. A drive report is urged 
at the picnic meeting which will be 
held next Thursday at Knox Arbore­
tum.
Thomaston's Famous Legion Fair 
comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade at 1 
o’clock. Be on hand. 96-99
TH E H A L L  REUNION
Descendants of Ebenezer I 
Prove T hat They Are Not 
Afraid of Rain
The descendants of Ebenezer Hall, I 
who was killed a t Matinicus, by the j 
Indians about 1757, assembled in i 
26th annual reunion at PenobscotI 
View Grange hall, Glencove, Wed­
nesday, and the usual good time was 
had by the 60 present. It surely 
rained Wednesday, but al! was cheer­
ful within and it has happened on 
but few occasions that inclement, 
weather has been the lot of the Halls 
on the date of the reunion since its 
organization in 1906.
The capacity of the dining hall was j 
taxed as hungry Halls endeavored to j 
make inroads on tne bountiful supply 
of good things with which the tables 
were loaded and no one lacked when 
he or she arose from the repast.
Nearly a fourth of those present 
were children and the president, 
Stanley F. Hall, spoke of that fact 
as encouraging and indicating the 
continuance of the reunion in the 
days to come. The youngest of the ! 
children attending was Nancy Hall, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burton T. ) 
Hall of Hope, 13 months old. The j 
president and his family came from 
the greatest distance, New London, 
Conn., and the “Old Bay State” was 
represented in the attendance. Mrs. 
Harriet A. Buker 87, one of the 
founders of the association, was the 
oldest member of the family present. 
She was re-nominated for treasurer, 
which position she has held since the
Ancestor Ebenezer Hall Who Was 
Slain At Matinicus By the Indians
In a  recent report to the French
reunion association was formed. She 
felt obliged to decline this year.
The handsome banner of the asso­
ciation was displayed and beautiful 
bouquets of large pink pond lilies, 
brought from Criehaven by Mrs. 
Lottie C. Rhodes, and “glads,” which 
were furnished by Mrs. Hattie Mar- 
riner, of Searsmont, graced the 
tables, as .the  business meeting was 
called to order.
All joined in singing America, with 
Mrs. Muriel Crie at the piano. La­
ter she played “Nearer My God To 
Thee,” as those present stood with 
bowed heads in memory of those who 
had “passed to the better country” 
during the last year—Parks Buker 
and Mrs. Melinda G. Hall of Rock- 
■ land; George A. Hall of Hope; Mrs.
' Margaret Conant, of Camden; Lucy 
I Ann Vinal of Vinalhaven, Maine. 
Mrs. Amelia H. Hall of Winthrop; 
Mrs. Jennie P. Rhodes of Brookline 
and Richard C. Hall of Newton Cen­
ter, Massachusetts. Mrs. Madge 
Crie of Mitchell, Nebraska.
The treasurer’s report showed all 
bills paid and a balance of $137.92. at 
interest, in the bank, and it was voted 
to buy a fine brief case, selected by 
Woodbury E. Hall, for carrying the 
secretary's books.
These officers were elected: Presi­
dent, Dana C. Cummings, Rockland; 
vice president, Kelley B. Crie. dock­
land; secretary, Mrs. Lora M. Hall, 
Hope; treasurer, Miss Gladys L. 
Fernald. Thomaston; historian, Mrs. 
Lydia Cummings. Rockland; chap­
lain, Mrs. Lottie C. Rhodes, Crieha­
ven and Rockland; assistant chap­
lain and entertainment committee, 
Frank H. Ingraham, Rockland. The 
committee of arrangements for the 
1932 reunion to be held at the same 
place, on Aug. 10, 1932, is composed of 
Mesdames Clara Hall. Hope; Maude 
Spear, Rockland and Hattie Mar- 
riner, Searsmont.• • • •
The new president has attended 
every reunion since he was born, 
having missed only the three that 
took place before his natal day, so 
that his lifelong faithfulness has 
been rewarded by the highest office 
in the gift of the organization.
Judge L. R. Campbell spoke while 
the committee reDort on nominations 
was being awaited, that committee 
consisting of Mrs. Cora E. Hall, 
Rockland. C. Clifton Lufkin, Glen­
cove, and Woodbury E. Hall, Win­
throp, Mass.
The program included singing of 
the old songs by all, Mrs. Muriel Crie, 
accompanist: violin selections, Col. 
F. 8. Ph'ilbrick, with Mrs. Louise S. 
Ingraham at the piano; vocal solos, 
Mrs. Grace G. Crie and Mrs. Marjorie 
Cummings, the latter with Mrs. Wil­
lard Fales, pianist; readings, Frank 
H. Ingrahatn and Mesdames Lillie 
Gregory and Olive Gregory of Vinal­
haven and Maude Spear, of Rock­
land; recitations, Mrs. Harriet A. 
Buker. Christina Hall and Master Ar­
thur L. Hall, the latter from New 
London. Conn.
Col. Philbrick's last selection on his 
violin brought little Miss Lillian Ruth 
Gregory, Vinalhaven into the center, 
where she stepped in time to the live­
ly tune.
Dana C. Cummings read the verses 
written by the first president of the 
reunion, Capt. Hiram Hall, which 
were read a t the first reunion. Later 
Judge Campbell told of an interest­
ing experience in the life of Capt. 
Hall, which showed that he was a 
man of action as well as a poet.
Albion H. Buker of Holliston, 
Mass., and Woodbury E. Hall spoke 
interestingly before the program 
closed with the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne.
B
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(zJ 'fecessari/ 
a s  the
o u q u e T
WELL, rather—for without the invita­
tions there would scarce­
ly be need for a wedding 
bouquet. And both must 
be notably beautiful and 
ultra-correct. For the in­
vitations, this means that 
they should be engraved 
upon the faultless texture 
ofthe Linweave Wedding 
Papers.
The Courier-Gazette 
can showyou samples and 
advise you upon the cor­
rect engraving.
W E D D IN G  P A P E R S
F R E E  T IC K E T S
TO
P A R K  T H E A T R E
T he Classified A d Departm ent of The Courier-Gazette 
and the M anagement of Park 1 heatre are cooperating on a 
Special Free Ticket P lan  for the m onth  beginning Aug. 1 7.
HERE IS THE OFFER
A  Free Ticket to Park Theatre will be given with each 
of th e  first ten Classified Advertisem ents (three insertions) 
received in this office after 8 o’clock on M ondays, W ednes­
days and  Fridays until further notice.
T h is ticket will entitle the holder to any seat at any 
perform ance of the current program , Saturdays excepted.
T he  M onday-Tuesday feature at the Park will be:
“THE MYSTERY TRAIN”
A nd the first ten  persons turn ing  in Classified Ads after 
8 o ’clock Monday m orning will receive tickets good for any 
show s Monday or Tuesday.
K I T C H E N
C U P B O A R D
By NELLIE M AXW ELL
■l„|..|..|..|.ll..|.,l„l..|.,l, | l i i i i i i l l  I I H
After you have exhausted 
what there Is In business, pol­
itics, conviviality, love and so 
on, have found th a t  non* of 
them finally satisfy, o r p e m a - 
nently wear—what re m a in s’ Na­
ture remains: to b ring  out from 
their torpid recesses the affini­
ties of a man or wom an with 
the open air, the trees, fields, 
the changing of the seasons— 
the sun by day and the  stars 
of heaven by n ig h t.—Walt 
Whitman.
WAYS OF SERVING VEGE­
TABLES
CARROTS are such wholesome vegetables they should be served more often In some new or unusual 
manner to make them attractive. 
The following is one of the differ­
ent methods of preparing them:
Carrots Stuffed With Onions.— 
Choose carrots that nre short and 
thick through the center. Scrap* 
them and boll until nearly tender 
in salted water. Remove from the 
heat, drain and cool. With an ap­
ple corer remove the center of 
each carrot to form a cavity. Mince 
very fine enough onions to make 
half a cupful, add salt nnd pa­
prika to taste, and saute for live 
minutes in a tablespoonful of melt­
ed butter. Now stuff the carrots 
with the onion, using a wooden 
skewer to pack the onion down. 
When all are stuffed roll In crumbs, 
then In egg and again in crumbs. 
Place around any kind of n roast 
nnd baste well during the bnklng. 
They may be dotted with butter 
nnd baked in a serving dish.
Potatoes Stuffed With Cheese.— 
Select three large, smooth baking 
potatoes of uniform size, wash 
them well. Put the potatoes into 
n very hot oven and bake until 
about half done, then remove nnd 
cut into halves lengthwise. Hol­
low out the cavities In the center, 
making the cavities long and shal­
low, rather than deep. Sprinkle the 
potato cavities with salt and pep­
per and fill witli half a cupful of 
grated cheese mixed with one finely 
chopped plmiento. Dot with but­
ter, return the potato the oven and 
finish baking.
Try cooking a stalk or two of 
celery, a bit of onion nnd carrots 
together. Serve with plenty of 
butter and a little cream. This 
makes a most tasty dish and one 
which will be well liked.
When serving radishes nnd olives 
arrnnge them in a heap In a ten­
der, shell-like leaf of head lettuce, 
the top of the leaf covering the 
heap of bright vegetables. Serve 
on a pretty dolly covered-plate, if 
desired.
Onions au Gratin.—Take n pint 
of cooked quartered onions, place 
In a baking dish, cover witli n good 
white sauce, sprinkle with finely 
chopped or grnted cheese nnd then 
with buttered crumbs. Ilnke until 
the crumbs nre brown.
Mock Crab.—Melt four tnhle- 
apoonfuls of butter, add one-half 
cupful of flour mixed witli three- 
fourths teaspoonful of mustard, one 
and cne-half teaspoonfuls of Ralt, 
one-fourth teaspoonful of paprika; 
when well blended ndd one nnd 
one-half cupfuls of scalded milk. 
Cook, stirring well until the sauce 
bolls. Add one can of corn, one 
egg slightly beaten nnd three ten- 
spoonfuls of Worcestershire sauce. 
Mix well, pour Into a baking dish, 
cover with a cupful of buttered 
crumbs and bake until brown. * 
Fish au Gratin.—Take one cupful 
of cooked fish, separate into flakes. 
Scald one cupful of milk witli n 
sprig of parsley, a hay leaf nnd 
half a slice of onion; strain and 
thicken with cooked butter and 
flour for a white sauce. Arrnnge 
the fish and sauce In layers, cov­
er with buttered crumbs nnd hake, 
l’lmlento or chopped green pepper 
may be added for variety.
(SI. 1131, Western Newspaper Union.)
Hinta for Homemakers
By Jane Rogers
A FINAL touch that enhances the savor of fruit salads and cer­tain vegetable salads is obtained 
by sprinkling the lettuce leaf base 
lightly with a simple syrup made of 
sugar and orange juice, or lemon 
juice. This should be done imme­
diately before serving so that the 
lettuce will lose none of its desir­
able crispness.
Rust in ovens is due mostly to 
moisture that develops from baking 
or broiling. If the oven door is kept 
open for twenty minutes after use 
the moisture will evaporate and 
remove the cause of rust.
A CURIOUS TITLE
Among the recently published
volumes appears “The New England 
Squeak.” The curious title could
hardly fail to attract attention from 
anyone who chanced upon its con­
tents. I t  is the work of James O. i 
Fagan, visitors’ guide in the O ld ' 
South Church, Boston, and in it he 
discusses amiably any number of 
curious little facts and bits of his­
tory associated with the old meeting 
house and the city. He musters sev­
eral stories tending to show that our 
early New Englanders intentionally 
| calculated to attract attention by 
providing for mechanical squeaks in 
everything from shoes to cradles and 
thus this cheerful little volume de­
rives its name.
MON.-TUES.
D eath faced them at every 
tu rn— the odds were 
against them—  
could they win?
T H E
M Y S T E R Y  
T R A IN  —
A Mystery Drama of the 
roaring rails 
with
NICK STU A R T  
MARCELINE D A Y
ALSO
ANDY CLYDE
IN
“The Fainting Lover”
NOW PLAYING 
TOM TYLER in 
“RIDER OF THE PLAINS"
A Paramount 
Publix Theatre
Home of Para­
mount Pictures
PO R T  CLYDE
The Willing Workers held their an­
nual summer sale Aug. 13 at Mrs. 
Marshall's store. A good sum was 
netted.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse have 
returned from a visit in Montville.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carroll and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Bean of Warren and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Shuman and 
son Roger of Waldoboro, Miss Mar­
jorie Burgess, Mrs. Gladys Coughline 
and daughter Frances of Medford, 
Mass., were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Maloney.
Misses Mabie and Ethel Archibald 
of Everett, Mass, and A. T. Davis of 
Canada are guests of Mrs. 8. Drum­
mond and Mrs. Frank Fowle.
Rev. and Mrs. John Holman and 
daughter Margaret have returned 
from Somerville, Mass., where they 
were called by the death of Mr. Hol­
man's mother.
Mrs. Alice Marsnall of South 
Hiram and daughter Mrs. Guy Van- 
nah and children of Goodwin’s Mills, 
are spending a few days here.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Webber of 
Portsmouth, N. H., were in town to 
attend the Seavey-Heai weda.uB.
Mra. Seavey and daughter Mrs. 
Lulu Briar of Boothbay were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seavey over the 
weekend.
Mrs. Carlos Davis and son ar« 
passing a few weeks in Montville.
Fred Waldo and friend of Boston 
spent a few days a t the Fo’castle last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hodgdon have 
returned to their home in Farmington 
after a visit of three weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Forest Davis.
Put the pullets in their laying pens 
a few weeks before they are ready 
to begin laying. They will soon be­
come accustomed to their new sur­
roundings, and then the change will 
not interfere with egg production.
One of The Publix Theatres
Home of Paramount Pictures 
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Tick Tock! Tick Tock! 
A FEMALE DRACULA 
ora FIENDISH IDIOT
What la the mad power 
behind the brain that 
commits murder with 
the horrifying precision 
of clock-work?
M U R D ER
BY THE CLOCK
Paramount's Thriller of 
a man murdered twice 
with
WILLIAM BOYD
LILYAN TASHMAN
REGIS TOOMEY 
IRVING PICHEL
NOW Pl AYING
“SKY RAIDERS" 
with
LLOYD HUGHES
Shows 2.««, 6 13, 8.45 
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to 10.30 
Daylight Time
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Ram bles 
A f ie ld
Adella F. Veazie
(Number Seventeen)
When Nettie Blackington and I 
were about a dozen years old, we had 
each a little plot of land which we 
called our garden and as we ex­
changed plants, the same things 
were to be found in both gardens. 
Until the time of which I write my 
garden had consisted mostly of com­
mon, very common annuals. Nettie 
had several perennials which thrived 
on low, flat, rather damp land such as 
hers, but were useless when trans­
ferred to mv strip of dry banking and 
in time mine died, or were dug up 
when I was at school, as I was never 
allowed to have anything tha t was all 
my own, with no interference from 
others.
I can never forget how enraged I 
was one day when coming home from 
school I found my bed of poppies pu l-! 
led up and thrown out by the side of 
the road, with only half a dozen or 
so left in the bed. I had read or J 
heard that if allowed to grow thickly 
poppies would have tiny blossoms and : 
the plants would not grow more than 
a few inches tall. I wanted to see if ’ 
this was true, but was not allowed 
to carry out my experiment, and I 
resented bitterly the fact that such 
acts of vandalism were always commit­
ted when I was away from home and 
could not help myself, nor explain 
why I wanted certain things to grow 
in certain ways.
* * » •
Many years later, after I grew up, 1 
had my bed of tiny poppies, but did 
not enjoy them greatly, for the mem­
ory of that other poppy bed still 
rankled, in fact it rankles yet, for I 
never see a poppy plant without that 
feeling of angry, childish helpless­
ness. Though the little garden of 
my childhood as X remember it. was 
not much bigger than my apron— 
about three by four feet—yet it was 
very dear to me until the episode of 
the poppies. After tha t I never 
cared anything about it, but enjoyed 
Nettie's instead whenever I could 
get the chance.
In her garden were several plants 
which I had never seen before, and 
I often think of them and wonder 
what they were. Of course she had 
names for them, but they tell me 
nothing now, as they were purely 
local names and gave no hint of the 
order or family. One of them was 
•'Lady of the lake" and another was 
“California sage." The leaves of the 
latter were flecked with white and I 
think it may have been a distant 
relative of the sage family, as 
its blossoms were shaped something 
like those of sage. One low-grow­
ing plant was called by its common 
English name which is “Double but­
tercup.”
Not the big "king cups" which we so 
often hear called double buttercups— 
that is, “Trollius"—but the real but­
tercup in double form, known in 
catalogues as "Ranunculus acris flore 
pleno.” Imagine one of our deep 
yellow, shining ditch buttercups with 
dozens of petals instead of the usual
KILL TH IS R U M O R
Story of Motorists Being
Barred From Maine Is All
T om m yrot
The Maine Automobile Association 
has been confronted with report tha t a 
rumor is afloat to the effect tha t due 
to infantile paralysis in Maine out 
of State motorists are not permitted 
to enter. This is, no doubt, a result 
of a few cases of infantile paralysis 
that have been reported at camps.
Although there is no way of 
ascertaining just how far this rumor 
has gone or how pronounced it will 
become in the next few weeks, the 
Maine Automobile Association be­
lieves tha t all agencies in a posi­
tion to do so should attem pt to 
counteract it by giving the true facts. 
The Association is seeking assist­
ance through its national head­
quarters, the American Automobile 
Association, in calling attention to 
the exaggeration to its one thousand 
affiliated motor clubs throughout the 
entire country.
“There are at present eight cases 
reported in Maine, two of these 
which were recorded over the week­
end." stated Manager Barnard. “In­
asmuch as the State Board of Health 
urged boys’ and girls' summer camps 
to be cautious in taking in youths for 
the summer this rumor has presum­
ably sprung from that. The camps 
are not quarantined and there is no 
possibility of any quarantine being 
placed on the State at large. Maine's 
citizens should at every opportunity 
state the true facts in order that 
touring for the balance of the season 
in Maine will not be hampered or re­
stricted."
five. I t looked to our childish eyes 
like a tiny, glistening, double yellow 
rose. No wonder we cherished this 
plant carefully and counted it 
among the chief treasures of the gar­
den. I have never seen one since I 
grew up, and I cannot learn of any 
one who has the plant or has ever 
seen it.
I find very few persons who have 
noticed that we have two kinds of 
wild buttercups. One grows gener­
ally two feet or more in height and 
branches freely. This is the com­
mon kind so often seen in fields and 
pastures. The other grows in low, 
wet places or in ditches, is deeper in 
color with very glossy petals and gen­
erally a larger blossom than the tall 
kind. The leaves of the "ditch but­
tercup" are large and handsome and 
marked with spots of a lighter green 
than the body of the leaf.
I think it is not generally known 
that buttercups contain an  acrid 
juice which is irritating to the human 
skin. I have known cases when the 
handling of wet buttercups acted like 
poison ivy on a sensitive skin, there­
fore it would be well to see tha t chil­
dren are warned not to put any part 
of the plant in the mouth, for fear 
of unpleasant consequences.
Miller. Revolutionary Soldiers and 
Sailors of St. George and Cushing, 
Maine, with some of their ancestors 
and descendants. Just published. 
Limited edition. S3.50. Order from 
any bookstore, or A. J. HUSTON, 92 
Exchange St.. Portland, Maine. 87-99
ON FA RM  M A TTERS
T H E  REALM OF MUSIC
G la d ys  S t .  C la ir  M organ
AN N U A L A U T O  T O U R
Frank D. W ashburn Dis- 
i cusses Topics of Agricul-
1 tural Interest Before the
G rangers
Frank D. Washburn, in spite of 
economic conditions, sounded an opti- j
In last Sunday's Boston Herald ap- who are fine examples of the train- mistic note at Androscoggin Pomdr.a.! 
peared a picture of a group of promi- mg received there—Sylvia Langman He pointed out that Maine has had no i 
nent musicians who recently reached of Camden. Adelaide E. Cross, Doro- ere drought, such as affected some 
New York on the S. S. Bremen, thy Bird Snow, Esther Stevenson . . .
They were Leopold Oowdowsky, fa- Rogers, and so on. One of the new of western States, and tnat tne 
mous pianist and composer; Prof, members of the faculty is Heinrich Maine a.re aS W- °n ’ 1 ♦h°
Frederick A. Stock, conductor of the Gebhard, noted pianist and teacher. better th?” „  Jn any otner
Chicago Symphony Orchestra; Mrs. • • • • section of the United States. j
Josef Hofmann, wife of the distin- Who remembers “Yankee Doodle?” out 8»n to rura
guished pianist, herself a musician This query was put forth in one of residents from the increase in pat- | 
of note; Albert Coates, well-known the Boston dailies recently and we rona8e of the summer people t roug -> 
Anglo-Russian conductor and com- are selecting at random some of the 0UL the season-
poser; William S. Paley. radio execu- replies that came in: „ D^ US * ,5 co" dlitlons' “ r„
tive. Mr. Coates came to this country "Old Yankee Doodle' was either Washbuln the “ ame p° ta ;
to conduct a  series of Philharmonic the father or brother of Hiram Saw- acreage *5“_ldtb®2ar8a a_ d ,_ _  
concerts a t the Lewisohn stadium, telle. The family lived on Washing-
New York. ton street (Boston), the site now
ditions have been favorable so far. 
There is a prospect of over production
being occupied by a garage. Hiram ^ R ^ u v e ^ p r i c e 1 prospects he said 
The New England Conservatory of Sawtelle was convicted and sentenced h ‘N E^giandP ^ uid have a
. ____ . . . . . ___t n  H o o t h  f n r  t h o  m i i - r t e r  n f  h i .  ‘ n a l  W UU1U n a v e  .1
• • • *
Music will soon start on the 65th to death for the murder of his
year of its existence. Nearing the brother, Isaac. It was a famous
end of a summer course of record at- murder trial. Old ‘Yankee Doodle’
tendance, the Conservatory will enter was indeed a character, well known
upon its autum n sessions with emi- to old and young of his day." 
nent new members of the faculty and "I remember 'Yankee Dwdle' very ! njdtersTtwo and a^halT’cents, has 
administration, and with advantages well. His name was Isaac Sawtelle. , rcsulted m a sman planting. This 
and facilities which even surpass the He was a lean and fairly tall man I condltlon- he ^ id , is due largely to 
vision of the small group, who, in and used to walk from Washington competit!on from the West.
1867, planned to establish an institu- street above Dover where he had a ; A discussion of the laws passed at 
tion that would eventually be com- cobbler shop, with a pair of long- (he last Legisiature which affect the 
parable to the great conservatories legged boots tied together and slung farmers followed. Mr. Washburn ex- 
of France and England. over his shoulder, and was always plained n rst about the sheep law. I
whistling Yankee Doodle. He was ; does away wlth the Old 50 per 
quite a character in the city in my ' cent addltiOn and leaves payment 
young days which is now some time , for damage to sheep by wild animals i 
ago as I am 85 years old.' I solely on the basis of the damage. In j
----------  ----  —  ----  -------  “I can distinctly remember seeing case of poultry the law provides'
as dean of the faculty, filling the va- i and hearing Yankee Doodle. I t must I for payment of damages from simi- 
cancy th a t was created by Wallace have been about 61 years ago, as I iar losses, this being a new provision 
Goodrich's appointment as director, was then 13 years old and living on jn Maine.
Mr. Converse's achievements as a Beacon Hill. He was going through j Mr. Washburn referred to the op- 
composer encompass a wide range, Myrtle street whistling the tune that J position by Maine farmers to the 
including many conservative works gave him his name. Someone ; proposal to increase railroad freight 
rates.
After speaking of the low return 
for New England dairy products in 
the last eight months due to lack of 
organization against unfair competi­
tion, from some unorganized produc­
ers. the speaker endorsed the newly
short crop of apples and that the 
local market should be good, al­
though there is likely to be an excess 
, crop throughout the country.
The price paid for com by the
Farm  Bureau M otorists W ill 
Inspect Kitchens As Well 
As Farms
The annual auto tour of the Farm
Bureau and Extension Service will 
cover poultry and dairy farms as 
well as home kitchens this year. 
The trip will start a t F. M. Piper’s, 
Rockland on Wednesday Aug. 26 at 
8 standard.
At Mr. Piper's, two alfalfa plots 
will be inspected. Also open air 
shelters are used by all growing | 
stock. Some grafting has also been 
done here which will be of interest 
to orchardists. The next stop will be 
at Maynard Kinney's, St. George j 
road, Thomaston, arriving at 9. 
Here will be seen mammoth incu-. 
bators and brooders and ventilated ■ 
hen houses.
In Friendship the first stop will be 1 
at Melvin Lawry’s poultry farm at 
10.15. Mr. Lawry has wire platforms, 
open air shelters and has raised his ■ 
flock of pullets 100 per cent free of 
disease. Picnic lunch on the shore 
at 11 a. m. standard.
The afternoon schedule will start | 
at 12.15 at the farm of Albion Wot-
Burdett College
Business Administration and 
Accounting Courses for young 
men as preparation for sales, 
advertising, financial, ac­
counting and other respon­
sible positions.
Intensive, 'highly specialized 
technical training. College 
grade instruction.
Executive Secretarial, Steno­
graphic Secretarial, Steno- 
graphicand finishing Courses 
for young women as prep­
aration for attractive secre­
tarial positions.
Office Management and Book­
keeping Courses for both 
young men and women.
BUSINESS COURSES
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8
EVENING SCHOOL, SEPTEMBER il
Distinctive features of Burdett College: individual attention, 
able faculty, exceptional equipment, desirable student asso­
ciates. Burdett student sources last year: 70 universities and 
colleges, 356 high schools, 114 academies, and 165 business, 
normal, and special schools.
Previous Business 
Training Not Re­
quired for Entrance. 
Visitors Welcome.
Courses are of Special 
Interest to College 
Men and Women. 
Placement Service 
for Graduates.
Frederick Shepherd Converse, na­
tionally and internationally distin­
guished composer, and long a mem­
ber of the Conservatory staff of 
teachers, will begin his new duties
of note and such modern fantasies stopped him to ask for directions 
as "Flivver Ten Million," and the 1930 When he answered he took up the 
i cantata, "The Flight of the Eagle," refrain exactly where he left off 
I which was inspired by the feat of when interrupted. The old ‘top boots’
Lindbergh. were always slung over his shoulder."
True to its original purpose the ,  ‘  '
Conservatory is still a non-profit- Described as a “fairy opera for 
making organization and is not en- the child-like” “Jack and the Bean- ! formed New England Dairies Inc., 
dowed. Of special note is the extent stalk," for which Dr. John Erskine which proposes to unite the milk 
of the equipment available for the wrote the libretto and Louis Gruen- producers in the New England area, 
use of students. Eleven pipe organs burg the music, is to have its pre- and do away with cut-throat com- 
! are housed in the premises, and in miere in the fall as one of the events • petition.
addition to the large orchestra, there marking the formal opening of the j Special interest centered in the 
are two smaller orchestra organiza- new building of the Juilliard School r-ew apple packing law which retains 
tions in which students may obtain of Music. New York. Dr. Erskine is 1 the old State grades and adds the 
practical experience. president of the school, the dates j United States grades. Maine apples
Through the last generation of its for the performances have been ten- maY now be packed legally in 16 dif- 
tatively named as Nov. 5, 6 and 7.; fwent grades; and individual mark- 
Albert Stoessel will conduct. The J maY Placed on packages if 
book is in three acts and 13 scenes, ,hese do not misrepresent contents 
and the story follows the familiar | and if they do not counterfeit grade 
nursery tale. The composer whose markings.
works have been played by several
existence much of the credit for the 
development of the Conservatory is 
due to the efforts of Ralph L. Fland­
ers, who assumed the duties of gen­
eral, manager 28 years ago. Mr. 
Flanders has a summer home in
M a k in g  a  w i l l . . .  5 0  y e a r s  
a g o  a n d  t o d a y
A  few decades ago it was custom ary, when m ak ing  a 
will to designate a friend or relative as Executor or T ru s ­
tee, or both. Except for the fact th a t the friend or re la ­
tive might himself die at any tim e, the method served  
satisfactorily in m any  instances. T oday , however, w ith  
business and financial problems vastly  more com plex  
th an  they were a half-century ago, m ost men n am e  a 
bank  as Executor and  Trustee in th e ir will, not on ly  b e ­
cause they w ant to know  that their estate will have  ex ­
p ert supervision perpetually but because they do  no t 
w ish  to burden a friend or relative w ith  the great re sp o n ­
sibility which an Executorship and Trusteeship im poses.
If you are considering making yo u r will, first see y o u r 
law yer, then, if you wish, come a n d  let us explain how  
economically we can serve your -estate as Executor and  
T rustee.
Rockland National Ba n k*<•
ROCKLAND, M A IN E
Jtocl/ancFi O /d est Banking InstitatJe*
A MEMBER OF T1IE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP OF BANKS
Financial Institutions. Inc., is a Maine corporation owning a majority of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine 
banks having total resources of more than $.)0,000 000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock o! 
Financial Institutions. Inc., is owned by Maine capital and the corporation is managed by Maine men 
who have had long and successful experience in banking and financial operation.
Belfast and has many friends and major American orchestras won the 
acquaintances in this section. SI 000 prize offered by Harry Hark-
• • • • ness Flagler in 1920 for an orches-
A long and illustrious list of world- * ork a" d was one °? the winnefs 
famous artists from Nordica, Edith , Vlctor symphonic prizes
Mason, Maier, and Pattison to San- awarded last year .  *
roma, were students of the New .  ,, _
England Conservatory of Music. Our In the "Musical Digest often ap- 
own Lottie McLaughlin with her p"ars “  ar“ cle u^ r th* heading 
gorgeous God-given voice, cherishes °* ^ h e r  D ays-O ther Ways, in 
the basic training she received whlch arc recalled stories and pres- 
through Charles White, at the Con- hems of singers, instrumentalists 
servatory. And we have many others muslcal magazines and musical col- 
umns in the newspapers. It furnish- 
es most amusing reading. We are 
" giving a few here:
In the last issue of the Musical 
Magazine (1835), which only existed 
two years, appeared this gentle re­
buke to what it must have considered 
Beethoven's worldliness:
"His opera. Fidelio, has, it is true, 
been over-rated here, but his Ora­
torio, the Mount of Olives, his Grand 
Mass, and a few other works show 
what might have proceeded from his 
fertile mind had its great powers 
more frequently been directed to 
vocal music, especially of the sacred 
kind."
In the New York Musical Gazette 
of April, 1873, appears this from the 
j music critic who had just heard 
Liszt's “Divina Commedia” for the 
first time:
"The Liszt Symphony was, after 
all, the principal feature of the con- 
' cert,- We confess honestly that we 
i could not understand it, and so will 
not attempt to criticize it It was 
tender, touching, plaintive, sad, start­
ling, terrific, stupendous, over­
whelming—but we won't exhaust our 
j entire stock of adjectives. Was it 
I really a great and noble composition? 
We give it up.”
From a Boston music journal cf 
! about this period are taken several 
i pert items:
“Church’s Musical Visitor for 
January contains an instructive and 
highly interesting essay on 'Mental 
Health' which musical people should 
' read."
“During the year 1845 , 492 pieces 
of music were published in France."
“There is a boy pianist in Paris, 
named Saint-Saens, and only 10' i  
years old, who plays the music of 
Handel, Bach, Mozart, Beethoven 
and the more modem masters, with­
out any book before him.”
"Liszt, the best living pianist, re­
cently gave a piano concert in aid 
of a benevolent society at Bruhl, 
Austria, in the open air! Upwards 
of two thousand persons were pres­
ent,”
“In the open air” appeared in 
italics, followed by a very black 
exclamation mark, which might de­
note horror, surprise, ridicule, or a 
mere uplift of eyebrow.♦ ♦ • •
Alexander Gretchaninoff, Russian 
composer, pianist, and conductor, is 
one of the artists already announced 
for American appearances next sea­
son under the Friedberg banner— 
both as guest leader and in concert, 
playing his own compositions.
In recognition of “his services in 
behalf of French music" the Cross 
of the Chevalier of Honor has been 
bestowed upon Jose Iturbi, pianist.
Albert Spalding, the famous vio­
linist, is another to enter the ranks 
in behalf of the child musician. He 
is to repeat his series of six educa­
tional concerts for children in Kan­
sas City next season.• • • •
“Pianos, says a music publisher, 
are often bought as furniture, just 
to help fill a room. On the other 
hand, they often help empty one."— 
Punch.
Mr. Washburn said, tha t export 
apples had forced the inclusion of the 
United States grades, and he ex­
pects that eventually the State grades 
will be weeded out.
Nilo's Repair Shop. Spring street 
will be open Saturday nights here­
after.—adv «-tf
/
X
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raised in open air shelters.
At 1 p. m. the partv will arrivb at 
Foster Jameson’s farm, Waldoboro 1 
Here will be seen 1500 pullets in open 
air shelters. Mammoth incubators, I 
special breeding pens and double I 
deck poultry house.
Following the stop at Jameson's, 
calls will be made in Damariscotta j 
at the kitchens of Mrs. Mae Lucier ' 
and Mrs. Norris Waltz. Both kitch- j 
ens have been remodeled under the 
direction of the home demonstra­
tion agent.
These stops will be of interest to 
men and women.
The last stop will be of interest to 
the dairymen, for at Round Top 
Farms. Holstein and Guernsey herds 
will be seen, many of the cows hav­
ing fine records in milk and butter 
fat production.
WETS SEE A GAIN
Ohio Bound To Send Damp Congress­
man In the Place of Speaker 
Longworth
Anti-prohibition forces Thursday 
felt assured of a one-vote gpin in 
Congress as the result of primaries 
in Ohio to nominate candidates for 
two congressional vacancies. In the 
first district, including part of Cin­
cinnati. the Republicans nominated 
John B. HolILster. and the Democrats 
named State Senator David Lorbach 
to fill the congressional vacancv 
caused by the death of Speaker of 
i the House Nicholas Longworth. 
Both Hollister and Lorbach are op­
posed to prohibition, whereas Long- 
worth. in his official capacity, sup- 
j ported it.
In the 20th district, Cleveland. Mu- 
| nicipal Judge Martin L Sweeney was
For illustrated catalogue sent without obligation, address 
F. H. BURDETT, President
156 STUART STREET (HANcock 63oo> BOSTON
assured the election to succeed the Steamship tickets to all parts of 
late Charles A. Mooney, when he was the world. We attend to all details 
nominated the Democratic candidate including passport and visa. Phone 
in a strongly Democratic district, 675 for details. Robert & Veazie, 
Sweeney is an outspoken advocate of m C i Masonic Temple. M. F. Love- 
prohibition repeal. , jOy. Mgj.. sa-tf
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F orty= T h ree Y ea rs
Some of our Depositors have been with us all that 
time. Many are just beginning to enjoy the benefits 
we offer. Why not join them?
O U R  DIVIDENDS A R E  5 % %
And they are eompounded semi-annually. The 
security we offer is the best. It is backed by the homes 
of our people.
UNCLE SAM  BELIEVES IN US
He exempts each year from Federal Income Tax 
S300.00 of your income from this Association. Call on 
us and let us explain more fully.
ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION
18 School Street, Rockland
5 ’/ 2%  5 % %
. 83Stf
CHOKES POWER
^—^****^  ■ i
r v  ___________
b u t  TYDOL G a s o l in e s  
a r e  9 9 ? o o %  G u m -F r e e
im  b in d s carb on  in to  flin ty  h ig h - t e s t ,  a n t i -k n o c k , su p t  
l is t s  o n  p is to n  h e a d s . C u m  n o w er  . . .  an d
C u h
c r u G
s lic k s  va lves. G u m  c lo g s  feed  
lin e s . G um  in v ite s  r ep a ir  b ills . 
G u m m y g a so lin e  g iv e s  a d raggy , 
w orn-out, listless  p erform an ce .
M h v  r isk  th e  d a n g ers o f  h astily  
o r  im p rop erly  retin ed  gaso lin es?
B u y  TYDOL G aso lin es. M illion s  
h ave  b een  sp en t to  m a k e  th em
* p e r­
p  gum -free.
A1I o th e r gasolines are n o t nec­
essarily g u m m y gasolines. B u t  
how can you  te ll?  Y ou  know  
th a t T Y D O L  is gum -free. W h y  
not p lay safe?
F o r  a c le a n ,  p o w e r f u l ,  eco­
n om ica l m o to r .  .  . Change to 
T Y D O L .
Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation 
27 Main St. So. Portland, Me.
V E E D O L  M o to r  O il f o r  t h e  HA K R O N tt! 
<Ae irorM 'ii n v irva t, la r g r s t .  a ir if lo a t a irah lp
v e e d o l  for the g r a f  z e p p e l in  . . . 
Arctic flight . . . Round-the-world 
flight . . . All flights.
M hy? . . . Because V E E D O L  fights car­
bon like t y d o l  fights gum. I t  is made 
99.1%  carbon-free in the same refin­
ery th a t makes t y d o l  Gasolines
99 iVa% gum-free. It is heat-proof 
and cold-proof.
A single carbon-removing job may 
cost you as much as your entire oil 
hili for a year. Drain and refill today 
with Anti-carbon v e e d o l  and save 
this money.
T Y D O L G A S O L IN E S
V E E D O L  M O T O R  O I L . . .  1 0 0 %  P E N N S Y L V A N I A . . .  1 0 0 %  B E T T E R . . .  9  O .1<L  C A R B O N - F R E E
i
